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ZELAYA WANTSUNCLE SAM HAS MADE UP HIS MINDCARNEGIE WILL

GIVE HAWAII
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WELL, I'VE LOOKED THEM ALL OVER, AND I'M FOR THIS.

APPROPRIATION

AMERICA TO

WAIT
.

Requests an investigation of the

Charges Against His

Good Name.

IS DESIROUS OF VINDICATION

Wicked Reports Were Spread

Against Him and He Is

Quite Indignant.

(By Associated Press.)

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, December 5.
President Zelaya, alarmed at th ,

gathering forces of the United Statet
and realizing that his period for blus-

tering has passed, has asked that the
American government send a commia-sio- n

to Nicaragua to investigate con-

ditions here, in the mean while with-

holding the dogs of war.
He states that if the findings of

the commission are to the effect that
his administration of the Nicaraguan.
government is detrimental to the peace .

and interests of Central America, bm

will resign from the presidency. Th
belief of the President, as stated in
his request to Washington, is that
prejudicial information respecting him
and his administration" has been sent
to America by those interested in the
success of the revolutionists and that a
disinterested investigation will show
that the reports current concerning him
are unfounded or grossly exaggerated.

New to WaanlngtOB.

. WASHINGTON, December 5. The
report received here from Nicaragua,
to the effect that Zelaya has applied
for a commission to be sent there, is
not confirmed at the st&te department
here, the officials denying any knowl-
edge of any such request.

Preparations Continue.
PHILADELPHIA, December 4.-- Th

U. S. S. I'rairie, which went ashore in
the Delaware, while leaving for Nicar-
agua with seven hundred marines, ia
still aground. The Dixie was ordered
to take the troops from aboard the
stranded vessel.

HAN FRANCISCO, December 4. U.
S. 8. Princeton is coaling here and
making rendy to proceed to Panama or
Nicaragua.

HOLD-UP- S AND MURDER

IN SAN FRANCISCO

(By Associated Press.)
.SAN FRANCISCO, December 5.

An unknown man held up and robbed
two all-nig- drug stores last night,
about midnight, forcing the night
clerks to give him access to the tills
and holding them at bay in both in-

stances until he could successfully es-

cape with his plunder.
After leaving the second store hs

made an attempt to rob the Hamniaa
IJaths. His attempt to hold up th
place was opposed by W. H. Schneider,
the bookkeeper. The robber ordered
Schneider to throw up his hands, and
when his order were not promptly
obeyed he shot the bookkeeper down,
killing him instantly.

In pife of the alarm raised by the
noise of the shooting, he ran out into
the street and escaped without being
identified.

CALHOUN SAID TO BE

MINISTER TO CHINA

Prominent Chicago Lawyer Believed to
Have Accepted the Post.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December .".- -It i

currently reported here that W. J. Cal-

houn, the rhicago lawyer, best known
as having been formerly a member of
the interstate commerce commission,
has been offered the jxist of minister
to China and has accepted the offer
of the President.

A confirmation of the report from
the department of state has been asked
for but nothing has been given our.

Calhoun is a member of the legal
firm of Calhoun, Lyford & Sheean and
ha been practising fur thirty four
vears.

ANOTHER INNOCENT MAN.

(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISCO, December 4.

On motion of Attorney Heori, the
charges of bribery preferred 8gamst
former Supervisor Wilson have beea
dismissed. i

LOCAL MEN GET

LANS! ISLAND

Iron Xing Promises Big Gift for

Public Library Building

in This City.

FREAR'S MISSION SUCCESSFUL

Territory Must Pay for Upkeep

of Promised Magnificent

Institution.

Andrew Carnegie will give Honolulu

$100,000 to pay the cost of the erection

of a publie library building. A cable-

gram to this effect was received by
Aeting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- yesterday

from Governor Frear, who was at that
time in New York.

One of the things that the Governor

liad on his list when he left for the
Hast, a few weeks ago, was to see Mr.
Carnegie and find out what the Iron
King would actually do toward provid-
ing Honolulu with a library building.
Mr. Carnegie had previously promised
to contribute the funds to pay for the
(erection of a building, if the legisla-

ture of the Territory would appropri-
ate money to pay for the upkeep. The
legislature did, at the last regular ses-

sion, appropriate the sum of $10,000 a
year for that purpose, by an act intro-
duced in the house by Representative
Shingle.

But Mr. Carnegie had not, when the
Governor went East, come down to fig-

ures, and Governor Frear intended to
see him and get the matter definitely
settled. It is now evident that Gov-

ernor Frear has been successful in his
mission and that Hawaii is to have a
library.

Just where the proposed building
will be located is still a matter to be
settled. It has been proposed by the
Y. M. C. A. to exchange sites with
the Honolulu Library Association, but
the negotiations have not yet been con-

cluded. The Y. M. C. A. site is
on Page Five.)

M'BRYDL AGENCY

Directors Return From Kauai En-

tirely Satisfied With the
Prospects.

Alexander & Baldwin are to take
over the agency of McBryde plantation,

stated in The Ad-

vertiser
as it was previously

that they probably would. The

investigating committee that went over

to Kauai to look over the propery re-

turned yesterday entirely satisfied with

the prospects, and the announcement

was officfally made that the transfer
of agency would be made. This is in

accordance with action taken by the

directors while on Kauai.
Among those who went over to look

the plantation over with a view to
estimating its possibilities were Wal-

lace Alexander, W. R. Castle and
George R. Carter. They returned to
the cifv on the Noeau yesterday. The
other directors are expected to return
this morning, and a meeting of the
stockholders will probably be held
shortlv to ratify the decision of the
directors. The transfer of the agency
is expected to take place this week.

While this is not an amalgamation

of Makaweli and McBryde, it probably
means much to the latter plantation.
It is more than probable that McBryde
will be able to get a part of the sur-

plus water from Makaweli, and this
should go far toward putting McBryde
on its feet.

ONE SMUGGLER CONVICTED.

A sentence of one year's imprison-

ment and the half of the costs of the

trial has been imposed by Judge Lobin-ie- r

upon William Kennedy, the Chi-res- e

banker, convicted of illegal impor-

tation into Manila of opium from Hong-

kong. The sentence upon his eodefend-flntLoui- s

T. Grant, has not been hand-

ed has 'asked todown, as the defendant
If allowed to change his plea of suiby
for one of not guilty. Japan Adver

tiser. Nov. 11.

POLICE STOPPED PILIXIA,

Some soldiers and one Hawaiian, the

latter very much the worse for liquor,
directly in frontstarted some pilikia

of the police nation last night The

police beine right there, the trouble
The Hawaiian was

was sAon stopped.
reprimanded and allowed to reel hjs

after athe soldiers,war home, and
Ion's argument, were also told to gi
and behave themselves.

AGED STATESMAN

DIES AT HOSPITAL

S. K. Mahoe, First and Last
Home Ruler, Passes On After

Long Service.
i

S. K. Mahoe, of Waialua, one of the
best known and most prominent of the
old generation of Hawaiians, and a man
who for many years has been closely
identified with the government of the
Islands, died at the Queen's Hospital

THE LATE S. K. MAHOE.

yesterday of heart failure, after an
illuess of more than a month.

Mr. Mahoe was an old man at the
time of his death, and was well and
favorably known by all kamaainas not
only of Oahu but of the whole Terri-
tory. He was prominent in the days
of the monarchy, an. I after Hawaii was
annexed by the United States, contin-
ued active in public affairs.

Mahoe was one of the last, as well
as one of the first, of the Home Rulers.
In 1900 he was a delegate to the con
vention that organized the Home Rule
mm-- an.l - n nm ; n o ,,!Un.

ELKS' SEME
III HUM

Members of the Order and Their

Friends Will Assemble This

Afternoon.

This afternoon at three o'clock, in

the Hawaiian operahouse, Honolulu
Lodge 616, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, will pay tribute to the
memory, of Elks who have passed to

the Great Beyond. This is an annual
occasion when all Elks join in a cere-

monious tribute to the worth of their
brother Elks whose names now occupy

the black-bordere- d frame. The pro-

gram for the ceremony has been care-

fully arranged, and those whose names
appear thereon are among the best

speakers, singers and players in Hono-

lulu. Frank E. Thompson will deliver
the oration, and the eulogy will be by
J. L. Coke. Miss Helen Wood Lath-rop- .

a newcomer, will sing a soprano
solo, accompanied by Mrs. L. Tenney
Peck, and Henry N. Clark will sing a
baritone solo, accompanied by Mrs.
Hugo Herzer. A double male quartet
will render Main's "The Departed."

The opening number on the program
will be Schubert 's unfinished sym-

phony, by the orchestra, which will be
under the direction of Frank Yierra.
During the rendition of this selection
the audience is requested to remain
seated and quiet, and the doors will

(Continued on Page Eight.)

GAMBLERS NOT THERE.

An ineffective raid was made on a

supposed Japanese gambling .joint
about half-pas- t ten last night, by the
detectives. An informer had left the
place with fifteen Japanese shooting
craps. But bv the time the raiders ar--

rived. the eame was pau ana eri
thing was quiet and innocent.

PRATAS ISLAND RESTORED TO

CHINA.

Japan Advertiser. The transfer of

Fratas Island to China was effected on

the 19th inst., when the Chinese war-

ship concerned fired a salute of twenty-on- e

guns, thereby establishing China's
sovereignty over" the island. The Jap-

anese and" Chinese commissioners re-

turned to "Hongkong on the 21st.
.

Owing to a typographical error it
was stated yesterday that the rubber
growers' convention would be heldn
December 6. It should have reaa
Thursday, Dcember 16.

BILL DISCUSSED

Caucus of Supervisors Results in

Its Tentative Passing With

Few Changes.

After a half day's wrangling over
the general appropriation bill for the
six months commencing the first of the
year, the supervisors, meeting in cau-

cus, tentatively passed the same with
a total but a little at variance with
that voted on and passed six months
ago.
, Convening at half past three yester-

day afternoon in the assembly hall at
the city offices, the caucus was still in
session at six and much altercation
drifted down the corridor. There will
be but few extra items in the bill
when it comes before the supervisors
in regular session.

The only new osts created by the
bill as it now stands are the salaries
for two extra guards at the county jail.
At present the guards there are stand-
ing duty twelve hours to a stretch and
the additional guards provided will
shorten the shifts to eight hours apiece.

Sunervisor Ouinn stated last night
., tlf.! l, more than

ed. Not a cent more, he says, has been
yoted for the bridges, parks, roads and

departments.
department gets the same

' - . . .n- - - 1 '
appropriation and l ,e no p

huon that was fjr1the board for an
for .,u0 a month to be e . -- nded hy

himself to use as a secret service tuna
land further to be expended without

a,,f.onntins? fr it to anyone except the
of the noliee committee of the

board of S U J J The members
shnwed no desire to let the sheriff learn
anv secrets.

The votinz of this fund would have
placed nt a minimum any necessity for
a repetition of charges against any
elref of detectives or other official i

the future. The board of supervisors,
however, failed to see it that way.

'He must have thought we were a
bunch of dabs." said Quinn last night.

CONSTABULARY IN HOT FIGHT.

(By Associated Press.)

MANILA, December 4. Tn a desper-

ate encounter between the Philippine
Constabulary and a horde of fanatical
natives of Mindanao, eleven men of
the constabulary have lost their lives.
Twenty tribesmen were killed.

W. Q. Irwin Sells to Hui Which

Will Start a Cotton
Plantation.

What will be one of the largest cot-

ton plantations on American soil will
probably be established on the Island
of Lanai by a hui composed of John T.
McCrosson, Frank Thompson, Cecil

Brown, Francis Gay and Aubrey Rob-

inson. The men named have acquired
from W. G. Irwin the entire island, the
price paid by them being $325,000. The
papers have all been signed, the money
has been paid and the deal is completed.

It is stated that the survey of the
island mn.lp a week aeo. cave the new
owners the idea that the water possi-- i

bilities are considerably greater than
have been suposed. However, it will
take some good engineering work to

I devlop the water resources,
t Although the Kalawai valley wi 11

probably be devoted to rotton growing,
;the grazing business will not be aban-jdone-

Cattle and sheep will still be
' raise 1 as heretofore. It is estimated
that there are on Lanai about ,30niO

i acres of agricultural land aside from
it lie ranch lands. .

The island will be umed ove to the
"PVV h"' fie y,,e r

j Gh;- - ;vh0 has f so r t '
tlJw.th ,s, Lana.. is stay on

; new owners caving arrange.
to have a

j The big deal was negotiated by the
Henrv Waterhonse Trust Company. W.
G. Irwin being represented in the deal
by his attorneVin-faet- . M. Giffard.

j

i

POPULAR VOICE AGAINbi j

Tur CHlfil ICU I fiRfl
I III-- LIIULIUI I WW ww ,

(Ey Associated Press.)

LONDON, December 4. Today there
was a great popular demonstration in

which thousands participated. The
house of lords was unmercifully con-

demned for its recent action in reject-

ing the budget, and the action of the
commons in passing Premier Asquith s

resolution declarmz the lords ae.ion

j Lord Nelson, pressing to hear the lm- -

I passioned speeches of their leaders.

tative bv that parry, and was elected. to be a breach of the constitution, and
In lP'.tS Mr. Mahoe was elected a a usurpation of the rights of the

from the fifth district of mons and of the people, was enthusiaa-Oah- n

county. In 19"4 he was elected a ' tically commended. The demonstration
delegate to the Democratic convention, ! octarred in Trafalgar square, the exp-

and was nominated by the Home Rulers j cited crowd gathering around the great
for reiiresentative the same rear. eoiumn surmounted bv the statue of

In 19'6 Mahoe was elected a repre- -

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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n 1 O per cent
Discount on All PURCHASES

jSUGGESTteNSFancy Work Boxes
VERY USEFUL, NICELY BOXED AND WELL FITTED.

WORK BOXES, 35c, containing aall Doll, Thread, Hooks, Eyes and

Embroidery Cotton.
WORK BOXES, 35c, in white anfi gold box, with needle and necessaries.

WORK BOXES, 65c and 75c, prettily decorated boxes, fitted with scis-

sors, thimble, 3pool cotton, embroidery thread, etc.

WORK BOXES at $1.50, large size, complete fitting in leather boxes.

Enter the Doll Contest
You have an equal share with the rest. The two

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
elegantly dressed, are now on display in our show window and will be

GIVEN AWAY.
A vote is given with each 25c. purchase. Votes are transferable, so

that you may either keep the votes for yourself and have your friends
save theirs for you, or, you may give yours to a little friend, but save
them, at any rate.

We are better prepared for CHRISTMAS than ever before. A

qorgeous display of HOLIDAY GOODS. Every department is
stocked witn novelties, both useful and ornamental.

Shopping made easy at our store helpful hints that can not
fail to facilitate selections. We intend to make our store Head-
quarters for Christmas shopping by giving big values for little
money and offering inducements that can not fail to attract.

HOLIDAY NEEDLE CASES.

Elegant assortment of holly designs, in fine leather cases, fitted with
best quality of needles, very complete. Needle cases from 35c to $1.50.

HOLIDAY HAIR-PI- N CABINETS.

Unique shapes, very pretty and fetching designs, fitted with best quality
Hair Pins, from 35c upward.

MANICURE SETS.

In handsome leather cases, fittings of the very best quality, excep-

tional values, from $4.00 upward. Best values in town. Dressed and Undressed Dolls. Ris noils an a

Leather
Hand Bags

Uniqjaje Novelties
THEY ARE ATTRACTIVE, INEXPENSIVE AND MAKE PRETTY GIFTS.

CELLULOID HATPIN HOLDERS, prettily decorated 35c
HATPIN HOLDERS, silk covered, ribbon trimmed, delicate colors. .35c and 40c
HAIRPIN HOLDERS, "new shapes, silk covered, in all colors...... 35c
SEWING STANDS, new, very useful, complete 50c each
SET OF DRAWERS, Cretonne covered, for Aibbons, Gloves, Handkerchiefs

and Nick-Nack- s, bright colorings, very useful $2.00 and $2.50 a set
HOUDAY PIN CUSHIONS, new shapes, unique designs, many novelties, all

very moderately priced.
SCRIM EMBROIDERED PIN CUSHIONS, trimmed with ribbons, deli-

cate colors 65c each
SCRIM EMBROIDERED PIN CUSHIONS, oblong shape, prettily trimmed

with delicate color ribbons, large size $1.25
HUMPTY-DUMPT- XPIN CUSHIONS, new and unique 35c
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE. PIN CUSHIONS, in large variety. .... .122c each
DOLL PEN" CUSHIONS, very attractive, new designs in delicate colors. .35c each
ANIMAL PIN CUSHIONS, all kinds; don't miss them ....35c each

AND

Leather Goods

Small Dolls, Rag Dolls and Topsy-Turv- y Dolls. Dressed Dolls from 75c
up. Topsy-Turv- y Dolls, the kind that don't break, $1.00.

HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
DAINTY CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR BABY'S WEAR.

DAINTY HAND-MAD- E DRESSES, in long and short Hand Crochet
or Cashmere Embroidered Sacques.

Hand-Mad- e Muslin Bonnets, Silk Bonnets and Capes in white, blue,
pink and cardinal.

French Hand-Mad- e Bibs, Hand-Mad- e Booties, in silk and worsted;
Pretty Embroidered Cashmere Kimonos, Cashmere Coats, in long and
short, prettily trimmed.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING A BABY NEEDS OR OUGHT TO HAVe!

INFANTS' CELLULOID TOILET SETS.
In boxes, very complete, light blue and delicate pink, at $1.50,

$1.75 and $2.50 a set. .

GIFTS SUITABLE FOR MEN.
Fine Leather Combination Boxes for Collars, Cuffs and Collar But-

tons, $2.75 a box.

METAL SMOKING SETS.
In copper, containing large Copper Tray, Ash Tray, Cigar Con-

tainer, Match Holder; $2.75 a set.

MERCHANDISE ORDERS.

We issue these orders for any amount, good at any time in any depart
ment. An easy way of making Christmas Gifts.

A complete and new assortment; all the latest novelties at quick-sellin- g

prices. Handbags to suit any price from the inexpensive to the
very elaborate.

At 75c, a fine assortment in black, brown, tan and green, in gun-met- al

and gilt frame.
At $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50,best values ever offered in black, brown,

tan and greens, gilt and gun-met- frames.
At $2.00 and $2.50, exceptional bags in all colors, including pig-

skin, nicely fitted in gun-meta- l, nickel and gilt.
At $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00, a superior line of bag? with fit-

tings, in all the leading colors and mottled effects, in gun-met- and
silver frames. '

OUR GLOVE ORDERS.

Issued for one or more pairs, provides an easy method for making
Gift3.

HOLLY RIBBONS
10-yar- d pieces.

SPECIAL, 25c A PIECE.

NEW SHAVING MIRROR

. To stand or hang up; 40c. each.

FINE TRIPLE MIRRORS;

SPECIAL VALUE, $1.50 EACH.

SHAVING PAPER, nicely done up in leather"
cover; 35c.

HANDSOME LEATHER TRAVELING CASES

Complete fittings of the very best quality;
$4.50 upward.

ORDERS

OVRJ

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts. Opposite Fire Station
1910 CALENDARS

For fancy work, at 5c each I DECORATED WHISK BROOM HOLDERS, 35c.

PERSONALS. MAIL YOUR IISCITY STREETS

ARE VERY MUDDY

CIO ILL BE
.

OFF PORT EARLY
PACKAGES AS

SOON AS POSSIBLE
I

Recent Rain Demonstrates Great!

the city where the soil is more porous,
to dampen the soil, it turned the prin-
cipal downtown thoroughfares into
muck that ruined the shines and tem-
pers of such unfortunates as were
compelled .to traverse the streets and
cross the roads.

It is true' that the streets are "ma-
cadamized," but a macadamized street
in the downtown section of Honolulu
appears to be a layer of rock over-
spread with anywhere from an inch
to three inches of soft mud. True, the
road is solid enough for automobiles,
but it is mighty unpleasant for foot
passengers and such unfortunate citi-
zens as do not possess gasoline bug-
gies.

The sentiment appears to be grow-
ing. that if Honolulu is to become the

te city that all indications
point to, she must have as good streets
as other cities of the same class in
other communities. A macadamized
road may be all right in the countrv

districts, but it is a decade or two
behind the times for city use.

J. A. .Oilman, who recently returned
from the Coast, proposes to establish
here an agency for the bituLithic pave-
ment, which has proven, he says, so
much of a success in many of the
cities of the States. He considers this
the most practicable form of perma-
nent pavement, and believes that it
would be admirably suited to Hono-
lulu's needs. Mr. Gilman says that,
from what he has learned of , the bitu-lithi- c

pavement, it makes a much bet-
ter road than macadam, while the ex-
penses of maintaining it are only from
one-sixt- h to one-thir- d those of keeping
a macadam pavement in repair.

If you are looking for a place that
is thoroughly equipped to do first-clas- s

tonsorial work, you will make no mis-
take in going to Pacheco's Barber
Shop, on Fort street.

Captain So Receives Instructions
and Japanese Business Men

Will Be Met Outside.

Need of Permanent
Pavements.

Captain Schroeder of the German
cruiser Arcona called officially on Acting-G-

overnor Mott-Smit- h yesterday
morning, and Mr. Mott-Smit- h returned
the call at eleven o 'clock.

C. M. Thomas, the deputy collector
of internal revenue from tha San Fran-
cisco division, w"ho for the past several
months has been doing field work with
the force of the local office, returned
to the Coast yesterday on the Mon-
golia.

Chang Yin Tang, the Chinese ambas-
sador who passed through Honolulu on
the Mongolia, holds enough jobs to
drive a local alleged newspaper to dis-
traction. His card, which he left with
Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h yesterday,
reads, "Chang Yin Tang, H. Y. C. M.

The recent mild rain that has fallen,
though not of great volume, has been
sufficient to demonstrate once more
Honolulu's urgent need of permanent
pavements, at least in the downtown
sections. Though the precipitation
was hardly enough in the sections of Envoy Extraordinary and Minister !

A huge mail left on the Pacific Mail
liner Mongolia yesterday for mainland
points, it being the last vessel on
which express matter could be sent, as
all other vessels leaving here between
now and Christmas are foreign ves-

sels. However, one of the largest mails
of the season will un-

doubtedly be sent forward on the
Tenyo Maru, sailing about December
10. Postmaster Pratt has issued the
following notice to the public:

The Tenyo Maru, scheduled to leave
Honolulu, Friday, December 10, will be
the last vessel to take mail arriving
at San Francisco, California, before
Christmas Day. It would greatly ac-

commodate this office, as well as facili-
tate dispatch, if persons having mail,
either registered or ordinary, to go out
by the Tenyo Maru would deposit same
in the postoflice at as early a day as
possible. The general delivery window
is open from five o'clock in the after-
noon to midnight, where mail can be
registered and money orders issued.

With the closer approach of the
steamer Chiyo Marn bearing the honor-
ary commercial commissioners of Japan
to. Honolulu, the plans for their enter-
tainment have reached the final stage
and the program will now proceed
smoothly and without a hitch as it
must do, to show the commissioners as
much as possible in the short time at
their disposal.

President Morgan of the chamber of
commerce, the reception committee and
Consul-Gener- Uyeno, will meet the
vessel outside the harbor in a launch
and will be the first to extend Hawaii's
aloha to the business men of the Mi-

kado's empire. Captain Greene, of the
Chiyo has instructions to be off port
in time to dock at eight o'clock, and
as these instructions are practically or-

ders, his prompt arrival may be de-

pended upon.
The Royal Hawaiian Band will meet

the party on the wharf and a bevy of

Plenipotentiary to the United States of
Ameriea, Mexico, Cuba and Peru."

Mr. and Mrs. Akana gave a dinner
at their Waikiki residence yesterday
in honor of their daughter. Among
those present were Miss Edith Wall,
Miss Mercey Akau, Miss Maltilde Hitt,
Miss Margarite, Miss Trickie, Miss
llattie De Fries, Miss Lei De Fries,
Mrs. Julia Terr;', Miss Annie Akau,
Miss Mary Silva, Miss Georgia Silva,
Miss Mary Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Akau,
Miss Phoebe Heen, Miss Lillie Heen,
Mrs. J. F. Fisher, Mrs. Bellison, Misses
Daisy and Ella Akana, Mr. and Mrs.
Akana, Mr. Samuel Wong, Mr. Phillip
Wong, Mr. Hoon Chack, Mr. Y. Ahong,
Mr. Lau Tung, Mr. John Wise, Mr.
William Horner and Mr. Samuel Aliana.

IT DOESN'T MATTER WHO DIS-

COVERED THE NORTH POLE.

What is of more local interest is

that the barber's pole outside of

PACHECO'S

BARBER

1
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The quartet of Turkish priests who
have been in Honolulu for several
weeks, soliciting subscriptions to an
orphans' hospital in Chaldea, departed
for the mainland yesterday on the

There will be a special meeting of
the Kaahumanu Improvement Club to-
morrow evening at the residence of
Tom J. King, Piikoi street.

pretty Hawaiian girls will hang leis
of red and white carnations around the
neck of the visitors. Red and white
are the national colors of Japan and
as there is a shortage of white carna-
tions, some trouble, was experienced in
preparing the leis. ,

Automobiles will meet the party on
the wharf, being distinguished by little
Japanese and American flags, to take
them for a short rest at the Young

f
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SHOP
directs the public to the swellest ton

Hotel and from there on the program
will be the same as heretofore publish-
ed. Lunch will be served in the mauka
pavilion of the Young Hotel. The of-

ficial badge of the day will be the only
pass and only those wearing it will
go with the party.

The Japanese business men of Hono-
lulu and their ladies who will accom-
pany the party are &'. Uyeno, consul-genera- l;

M. Ida. vice consul; Mr. and'
Mrs. Masaynki Tokieda. manager Yokoj
liama Siecie Bank; Mr. and Mrs. Dan-sabur- o

Yonekura. president of the Jap-
anese Merchants' Association; Mr. and
Mrs. Nasuke Motoshige. vice president
same; Mr. and Mrs. Yoiehi Takaknwa,
secretary same; Mr. and Mrs. Toshiyuki
Mitamura. president Janaese Bank;
Rev. and Mrs. Genosuke Motokawa.
president Japanese Benevolent Society;
Doctor Yamanmra. Doctor and Mrs.
Haida, Japanese Hospital.

DIED.
CERBE At Honolulu, December 4,

Miss Emma Cerbe, aged 25.
Funeral services will be held at the

Kalihi residence, at four o'clock this
afternoon.

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents. .

sorial parlors in Honolulu.

Everything in Pacheco's Barber

Shop is strictly up-to-da- te, and there,

are five expert artists at the public's

service every day in the week.

Children's haircutting is made a

specialty, as well as honing razors.

PACHECO'S BARBER SHOP

FORT STREET, BELOW KING.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.I HEADQUARTERS FOR PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.
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States District Attorney R. W. BreoBUS IS ons was letted to the big hot omce. j

that of ilhwrions potentate. Mieoeed- -

ing C. ti. Bockus. He predict that i

next tinie the Shriners hold sn i.s ri-.- .

POTENTATE DP

ALOHA TEMPLE
ALAKEA WHARF SHED

READY FEBRUARY 5 r

lustrious oriental guide, Fred C
Smith; iihistriou treasurer, Harry
Webster; illustrious recorder, Charles
F. Murray; trus.ees. K. W. Breckoni,
J. S. .MeCauitie and J. D. Tucner.

-- -
Through the efforts of Commander

Roeher, who has enlisted the assistance
of a committee, the members of which
are welt known in the scientific
world, a special high school of aerial
navigation has been organised m
France, the nation which was first to
promote aerial navigation.

MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange,

tiou sesMOU the sands wiil be the hot-
test novices were ever compelled to
tread. The complete list of officer
elected follows:

Illustrious potentate. R. W. Breck-ons- ;

illustrious chief rabb.m, J. 8.
illustrious assistant rabhan.

I'r. A. G. llodsjins! illixf ri.Hu !;.!.

in office, and many prominent Chinese.
His Excellency had been the guest at
various clubhouses about town and was

j given every courtesy possible by the
j local Chinese residents,
j Miss Bivins. a charming and dainty
i young lady who has been a visitor in

Honolulu for several weeks, and Miss
lledemann's friend. Miss Comar. who

J
ship

On February 5, 1910, Contractor
Ouderkirk expects to have 445 feet of
the great shed over the Alakea wharf
completed and ready to turn over to

Seattle Sailed. Dec. 4. Am.
Erskine M. Phelps, for Honolulu.

Aloha Temple, Order of the Mystic
Shrine, last night held its election of
officers for the ensuing year. Unitedbeen delightfully entertained forthe government. Three hundred and na PORT OF HONOLULU. priest and prophet, C. G. Bartlett; il-- 1

the past few months, were both loaded

AE RIVED

Saturday, December 4.
Str. Maun a Kea, from Hilo, a. m.
A.-H- . S. S. Alaskan, from Kahului,

a. m.
Str. Noeau from Kauai, a. m.

eighty-fiv- e feet, the original contract
length, has been almost completed, and
he s now making a 60-fo- extension
which is to Ve finished on FeJiruary 5.
The territorial government has asked
for bids on "still another hundred feet
to be added to the present two con-
tract lengths which will make the
wharf 445 feet long over all. The
wharf is about 600 feet in length. The
wharf will eventually be taken over
by Ilackfeld & Co. for the use of the
big steamers of the Pacific Mail and
Toyo Kisen Kaisha lines. The shed is
of the double-dec- k variety, arranged
with galleries so that passengers may

DEPARTED.
S. S. Mongolia, for San Fran-p-.

in.
DUE TODAY.

S. S. Arizonan, from Seattle,

P. M.
Cisco, 5

A.-n- .

a. m.
U. S.

down with leis. Miss Hazel lieiibron.
who leaves to keep an important en-

gagement in San Francisco, had many
friends and relatives to bid her fare-
well. R. J. Eentley, representing a
large California fruit packing associa-
tion, who has been in the Islands a
few weeks investigating the pineapple
business, returned to the mainland, but
will be back in the near future. He
looked into some of the plantations
with a view, he said, to making plans
for going into the business. Tt is ex-

pected that his company will make
large investments in the pineapple
business.

The Hackfeld wharf was almost
choked with freight, as about 2500 tons
of cargo were unloaded from the big
liner. The passage way down the cen-

ter of the wharf was quite narrow.
Captain Reily, the wharf superintend-
ent, made a good job of the cargo, as
he worked under difficulties at the
start, owing to the fact that the liner
could not .be brought directly against
the wharf because of the keel resting
on a mudbank.

Her Wireless Is Silent.

A. T. Thomas, from Manila

ft
9966

via Nagasaki, a. m.
Str. Kinau, Gregory from Kauai

ports, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, from San

Francisco, a. m.

SAIL TOMORROW.
Am. schr. Flaurence Ward, for Mid-

way Island.
Str. Noeau, for Kauai ports, 5 p.m.
Str. J. A. Cummins, for Oahu ports,

a. in.
SAIL TUESDAY.

Str. Mikahala, for Maui and Molo-ka- i
ports, 5 p. m.

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

GA 3(0)
Str. Mauna Kea, for Maui and Ha

waii ports 12 noon.
Str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and Kau

ports, 12 noon.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Kea, December 4.

be landed straight across a gangway
laid horizontally from the main deck to
the second-stor- y gallery.

Swanley Soon Here.
The British steamer Swanley, char-

tered to bring Portuguese immigrants
here from the Madeira Islands, is ex-

pected to arrive on or about December
iff. Six hundred bunks have been fitted
up in the Channel wharf shed for the
accommodation of the immigrants after
they have been officially passed by Im-
migration Inspector R. C. Brown. The
immigrants were booked by A. J. Camtv-"be1!- ,

former territorial treasurer, and
at present the agent of the territorial
iboard of immigration.

German Sailors at Drill.
When a German sailor is put through

;any drill he becomes a rigid, responsive
individual, when the orders of the drill-mast- er

are absolute law to him. It is
Interesting to watch the sailors aboard
the cruiser Arcona. Eight men in two
ranks are generally picked out and with
rifles they are put through the manual
of arms. The men stand perfectly
rigid, with chins elevated and every
motion of the gun is almost perfect.
The drillmaster snaps his. orders as
though he were a rapidfire gun himself.

Ship Mixes with Steamship.

When the German ship Alexander
Isenberg was toeing shifted from the
railroad to the Oceanic wharf yester-

day afternoon her bowsprit fouled with
the afterbridge of the liner Mongolia
which was moored at the Hackfeld
wharf. The bowsprit jammed the wood-
work of the bridge and tore off a two-fo- ot

strip. After being withdrawn
from this position the vessel swung
on again and the bowsprit bent the
after rail. She finally got clear and
was shifted to the Oceanic wharf in

.'good shape.
Music and Flowers.

Miss L. Rose, Master C. Halsbard, N.
A. Weeks, Mrs. Weeks, A. N. Jeffery,
Mrs. JeSery, Miss H. Igo, Miss Smith,
ueo. A. Smith, J. Q. Adams. L. W.

Better than any other car at
the price.

Delivered in Honolulu for

$1550, including top,

lamps, glass-fro- nt and mag-

neto.

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

Spencer, Miss Thomas, R. B. Booth,
Mrs-- . Booth, W. C. Achi, Miss Rose
Loa and chiid, Mrs. J. R. Kahaule and

Captain Falls, depot quartermaster,
has endeavored to get in touch with
the transport Thomas by wireless, but
up to last evening had received no re-

ply. The vessel is due here this morn-

ing, and it was expected she would
wireless ia. t least by Friday. The
atmospheric conditions, however, have
not been the best for wireless work.
The officers of the German cruiser Ar-
cona state that they had some diff-
iculty in making themselves heard or
hearing from other sources while en
route from the Coast to Honolulu, and
the conditions to westward are appar-
ently no better.

Shipping Notes.

The steamer Ke Au Hou will bring
a shipment of coffee from Kailua on
Monday.

The following sugar on Hawaii is re-

ported ready for shipment: Punaluu,
109 bags; Honuapo, 3214.

When the steamer Mauna Kea pass-
ed Laupahoehoe on her inward trip the
landing was storm-boun-

The schooner Marston, which loaded
at Hilo for Redondo with railroad ties,
was due to leave the Rainy City for
the Coast yesterday.

Purser Pieper of the Inter-Islan-d

steamer Xoeau reports the following
sugar awaiting shipment on Kauai: K.
S. M.. 2600 bags; V. K., 1500; M. A,

child, Mrs. Cornea. R. I. Lillie V,
Hurd, C. A. Doyle, Captain Weinbarll.
.Miss Foshing, J. Cananio, Mrs. Smith,

. x. onroy, k. vv. iiier, ueorge Jr.
Henshall, N. Yamahani, K. Makanani,
Master de Mello, D. B. Macotiachie,
jurs. j. jc . juisher. Y. Hanado. Mrs. E
Dunila, Miss Corea, Mrs. R. Kanakahi,
jj-rs- . joni, x..a. fiaeniscn, tL. jjow-sett- ,

K. B. Porter, Tink Chan, J. J.
Belser, M iss C. Somerfield, C. A
Bailey, Y. Lau Hing, Rev. 12 Kroll and
son, E. Kruse, Captain Howe, C. Leh
ner. ,

Boked to Depart.
Per str. .Mauna Kea, for Hilo and

way ports, December 7. Mrs. J. F. H.Brown, Mrs. J. F. Woods, Miss B A. WILDER, AgentAhrens, J. Bull, Miss Ivy Richardson,
K., 4180; K. P., 5789. Airs. T. Guard, Mrs. Capwell Saito, IL

T. Mills, Miss Woodin, W. W. Briggs,
A. Gartley, A. H. Gordon, Mrs. Gordon,

3Iusic and flowers played an import-
ant part in the farewell demonstration
at the departure of the liner Mongolia

Today is the date set for the de-

parture of the new Matson liner Wil- -

ltfelmiiin from Ypffiirtrf Vpira fiir San 1. n. Jriekel, Mr. and Mrs. Adams.
Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and

Kau ports, December 7. W. W. Briggs,j .r i rancisco, via .Magellan. The new
was well filled with people , boat mav reach here early in February
an enthusiastic farewell as on her initial trip with passengers.

i he . dock
who gave

into the stream.the vessel slid out
The Hawaiian band

a. uaruey, u. 1. Wall.
VESSELS IN POET.

(Army and Nary.)
Arcona, Ger. cruiser, San Diego, Dec. 3,

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.

The Helene brought to Honolulu yes-
terday morning from Hawaii ports a
hundred head of cattle, 'including BOYS9and the selections played included half

a dozen national airs. Including that twenty-fiv- e calves. On account of
heavv weather, the Helene was unableof China, Japan, Germanv, Great. i i , i .. i t , - . i :

Britain, the United States and last but; l" u'wl' ur luau crS "--

not least, the Hawaiian Islands, for on "euws,,aJ- -

Her Majest Liliuokalani was among The American ship Erskine M. Phelps
those leaving for the mainland. When! sailed yesterday for Honolulu from Se-th- e

Queen was escorted up the gang-- j .attle to load sugar for Philadelphia via
wav bv Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, Colonel Gape Horn. The charter was secured
Taukea", Joseph Aea and J. D. Aimoku, j hy "T-- A. Gilman who was recently on
followed bv Princess Kalanianaole, ' t;ie Coast. Captain Graham commands
Mrs. Carl Widemann and Mrs. Woods, 'the big white ship. r

(Merchant vessels.)
Alexander Tsenberg. Ger. bk., Behring,

Hamburg, Nov. 19.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow,

Nov. 8.
Dauntless, Am. schr., Jonsien, Grays

Harbor, Nov. 26.
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Nov. 14.
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Collv, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Gaviota,

Dee. 3.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,

Grays Harbor, Nov. 19.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.
S. C. Allen, Am. schr., Wilier, Fort

Bragg. Nov. 23.

the band played Aloha Oe. The through J

passengers - on the steamer and the!
crowd in general recognized that some i

important personage was boarding the !

vessel and Her Majesty was given re- - j

speetfnl attention. The Queen wore an
it-i !

THE MAILS.
Mails are flue from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Chiyo Maru, to- -

attractive winter toque ana carte oress, , morrow.
and was laden with leis. She held an j Yokohama Per Tenyo Maru Dec. 9.

10.informal court on the main deck and Vancouver Per Makura, De.
was the recipient of many tearfnl alo
"has from Hawaiians.

Colonies Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.

Mail3 will depart for the following
LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Saturday, December 4, 1909.

The new Chinese minister to the Uni- -

ted States was escorted to the steamer j points as follows:
bv the local consul and his successor

Mothers will certainly wel-

come our values in BOYS'
CLOTHING, especially now
when Christmas money is need-

ed and every cent saved (fan be

put to some use. You will find

in our assortment, Pretty Pat-

terns in "Russian Blouse,"

Sailor and Knickerbocker ef

San Francisco Per Tenvo Maru, Dec.
10.

Yokohama Per Chiyo Maru, tomor-
row.

Vancouver Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.
Colonies Per Maknra, Dec. 10. U It lm&A

TRANSPORT SEEVICE.
Buf ord, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct.
Dix, at Seattle.

15.

j Logan, at San Francisco.
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9 to 3r ?
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Nov.Thomas, from Nagasaki for Hon.
CIO

Sheridan, at Manila, Dec. 3.

If

.v,

i

DUE WEDNESDAY.
M. S. S. Aorangi, from Colonies,

With Mrs. NETTIE HARRISON'S HAIR
COLOR. It Is the only entirely successful and
satisfactory preparation for the purpose.
Simple - Harmless - Certain. Sold for 20 years,
recommended and used with satisfaction by
thousands. Contains no lead, sulphur or other
harmful Ingredient. If "dyes" and "restorers"
have disappointed you, try this. It never fails.
$1.00. At all first-cla- ss druggists and

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

R.
a. m. fects, all of durable materialsm.. rfrT 1

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
R. M. S. S. Aorangi, for Victoria and

Vancouver, p. m.
Ger. cr. Arcona, for Yokohama.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
SUP I If

and well made; guarantee the

same as the men's. Satisfaction or

money back.

METEOEOLCOICAI EECO ZD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
AgentH. A. WILDEP
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Don 't miss seeing our fine col-

lection. It arrived on the Ala-

meda, and is now ready for in-

spection.

Many pretty ones and all new.
Note. Barometer readings are cor

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to eea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

Last quarter of the moon December 3.

The tides at Kahulai and Hilo occur
tbuut one hur earlier than at Hono-ml- a.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hoars
40 minutes slower than Greenwich wind Is prevailing direction during 24 i

OAT & MOSSMAN sime, being that of the meridian of 157 J aoura ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
legrees thirty minutes. The time whis- - j w!nd Is average velocity In miles-- pr
:le blows at" 1:30 p. m., which is the j our.
tame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes. WM. B. STOCKMAN.
San and moon are for local time for Faction Director.
Ji whole group. 6S5

Merchant Street

Di
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Lone Observer in Lower Nuuanu
,.n -- ww - .,- - -

RODERICK O. MATHESON -- EDITOR
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S. K. MAIIOE.

Mahoe, whose death at the Quad's Hospital yesterday is reported,......... 1 . 2S. K
hat he made himsell teara in ana our. uiwas not a prominent Hawaiian in

Assault on the Flag.
Elk in Strange Pasture?.
Drake's Near Catch.
Dress Reformers.
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I want to call to the attention of all good patriots the fact that at this

Tho present moment there is being made an attack upon our flag, a part of the
horrible result of which we will see as soon as the steamer Cleveland arrives
Here next month with some hundreds of visitors. Whether America will be

Pride went before the Lone Observer and pretty nearly broke his neck.
In this instance, Pride was personified by the Sky Pilot, who is a proud and
haughty man, and who insists upon taking the lead at all times. As the Loss
Observer walked humbly behind, he profited by the fall of the Sky Pilot and
remained unscathed.

The two were carrying on investigations of their own among the Chinese
tenements around Nuuanu and Beretania and niauka of that. Chinese civiliza-

tion is three thousand years old, but the Chinese tenements had patriarchal
fuzzy beards on their chins when that civilization was in is cradle.

It was on the back porch of a tenement on School street where the Fall
occurred. The entire building was of a rather yielding temperament, but the
tack porch was the most diabolical and deceptive back porch that the Lone
Observer ever saw. As is the manner of investigators, that is, some investi-
gators, the two always make a practice of going to the back door of things.
This is what they were doing this time, when that forever-condemne- d back
porch gave a loud crack and the Sky Pilot went through two inches of wood
and three thousand years of civilization. Luckily old Sky reached bottom
after he went two feet, and would have recovered with much of his dignity
if a charming Chinese miss had not stuck her head out of the window close
to his left ear and smiled sweetly.

' Talking about three thousand years of civilization. There are several
Chinese schools in the neighborhood, and the Lone Observer singled out a
young student of Confucius who seemed full of oriental subtlety and ancient
lore. The Lone Observer has never been able to get rid of this impression
of the Chinese, although he has been in the business for a month and a half.
Learning that it is best to be patronizing with the Young Idea, he stroked
the little boy softly on his head (his hair was like pig's bristles), and the
young student of Confucius and the good Lord Buhd stuck his head at a
curious angle and said, "Let go er me face.!'

The Lone Observer resigns.
But to revert to the tenements. In their construction, these tenements

are similar to others in Honolulu, outside and inside. They are not as dirty
as the habitations of that dear Kakaako, neither do they smell in such wise
as do the Moiliili camps; likewise they are not as mediocre as a Palatna magni-
fied habitable hat-bo- because any place where a twenty-ston- e man goes
through the porch has the virtue of extreme antiquity.

- The Chinese tenements are original. It is always delicate to talk about
them in polite society, but as some time, when Honolulu is eovered with the
dust of ages, some people will dig this copy of The Advertiser out of the
ground and read, let us pretend that we are they and discuss this in a purely
impersonal light. Let it be known, then, that in these Chinese tenements
there is one extra story always erected between the front and back wings of
the house, detached and connected with quasi-bridge- In these detached
wings are kitchens and other things that prove that three thousand years of
civilization have given the Chinese compact ideas of the economizing of space.

Still, the landlord of this particular tenement had some modern ideas. For
instance, he had pasted on various places around the building typewritten
copies of "notices to tenants," and, as they were written in English, it is
presumed that they were quite edifying to the fenants who are written in
Chinese. Among the rules is one that dogs must not live in the house. An-

other states that anyone a week in arrears with rent shall move immediately.
This is quite modern. Still another informs the tenants that they must not
move their furniture at night. This is still more modern.

Those Chinese schools that the Lone Observer spoke about were in full
blast yesterday. A Chinese school in full blast plays second fiddle only to a
meeting of the Hawaii supervisors. There were two of them glanced into by
the investigators. According to oriental ideas, if the coming generation is
not making a noise it isn't studying, so, as is well known, they all study out
loud. Because this has been written in books, it is not interesting. But

Seven-se- a able to stand the shock or not remains to be seen. Possibly if Lealhas been
put into the sheriff's office and Zelaya has been licked by that time we will
be able to survive. But it will probably be touch and eo. What is har.oen- -comfoi

i ng is this I hate to put it bluntly for fear of the influence it may have on

Young the price of United States bonds that a foreign steamer has broken into the
coastwise trade and is actually bringing passengers on an excursion around
the world from New York to San Franeisco.

Think of it! Think of the treason that lurks among those four hundred
American passengers on the Cleveland! And forty of them are Christian

season on subjects of which he knew little or nothing, Jte was, aev enaeiw,
a faithful public servant, serving on the supervisorial board and in the legisla-

ture. We do not remember that he ever condoned graft, voted for what he

knew might be .inimical to the general good of the community, or betrayed

bis public cilice. Wherever he served, although he seldom led, he was faithful

to his trusts and to his public duty. His life may well be taken as an example

by the younger Uawaiians of today.
.

SUNDAY ADVEETISEE AND ADVERTISERS.

This paper find itself in an embarrassing position, that of having to turn

business away. This is partly because of the habit advertisers have of de-

laying their advertising plans until late in the week and then calling for
rpce. This week nearly three pages of advertisements had to be refused

because of this, and other late advertising has been inserted at the expense

of reading matter, something which is desirable neither from the standpoint
of the subscriber or the advertiser. The reader wants a fair proportion, of

news and other reading matter, and the advertiser wants the reader. The

Advertiser wants both, and endeavors to satisfy both. To do so, to be able

to plan a paper large enough to carry all the advertisements offered, and also

enough pages of other matter to keep the Sunday Advertiser up to the
desired, no advertising space will be allotted after six o 'clock on

Wednesday evening for next Sunday's edition. Already enough space has

been contracted for to make it necessary to plan a thirty-tw- o page edition;

If necessary to do so, if more advertising space is wanted according to ts

made by Wednesday, four or eight more pages will be added to that,
but we must know in time.

f
While talking business, there is another matter to be referred to. That

is the habit many have of asking for free reading notices in the local and

ether columns and coupling the request with another that the notice be re-

peated or run three or more times. . This last request can not be complied

with, and several have been so notified during the week. The Advertiser is
willing to give free advertising to worthy objects, but as a newspaper can not
print the same thing over and over. If the space in this paper is worth
while to the one getting the free notice, it certainly is worth while for the
one getting the benefit to furnish fresh "copy" daily. Promoters of benefits,
church fairs, charity bazars and such will please bear this in mind.

The Advertiser does not need anything "to fill the paper." There is not
a day when quite as much available matter is not crowded out as is printed.

The Advertiser does want the news, and wants it while it is news. There
is toot room to spare to tell readers every day that they have seen this or that
story "exclusively in this paper." We depend upon the memory of our
readers to remind them that there are more news stories, with more com-

plete details, published in The Advertiser than in all the other newspapers of
the Territory combined. It is not necessary, either, to continually take space
by reminding advertisers that The Advertiser carries more ads., better dis-

played, than any other paper in the Territory. Our pages speak for them-
selves also in this respect- - .'

-
The brazen audacity of the Bulletin in suggesting that Leal be appointed

sheriff is only equaled by the bold attack that paper , makeB upon English
grammar in attempting to express itself. -

' ; '.

The plight of the British louse of commons is, bad ehough, but not as
bad as the Star makes it when that paper says that "the Lord's action"
against it is a matter of comment.

' .

The newspaper business on the Big Island is booming. The Hawaii Heraid
ia a typesetting machine and the Kohala Midget now uses boiler plate.

. .

Now ' that Willie Crawford has been vindicated, why dood not someone
Miggest that he be made city and county attorneyt

. ,

Endeavorers, too! A couple of hundred of them are fairly well-t- o do men,
posing at home as real Americans, pretending to love the flag v vth that

Mr. quiet love that was supposed to be the best until the flag-flappe- r set a better
example. In my opinion this Cleveland business shows a serious state of
affairs, being evidence of a wide-sprea- d conspiracy to upset the whole scheme
of American government.

All loyal Honolulans will naturally refuse to accept any of the money
that these excursionists may want to spend here. Spurn it as tainted money!
Have nothing to do with the visitors, unless it be to take them up to the
Capitol, and, with one band on your heart and the other pointing to the flag,
read them a lesson in real patriotism of the original
brand (patent applied for).

They may be ashamed. They will undoubtedly be surprised.

If you were the man who had the handling of the funds oi a great com
173 BEE monwealth and were threatened with being pinched for being broke wouldn't

it make you mad ? And if, at the last minute, just as a big, husky policeman
was on the point of dragging you ' away and locking you up in a cell at the
stationhouse, a Good Samaritan came along and rescued you well, wouldn't
you want to show that Good Samaritan a good time!

It happened to a Honolulan who went to New York not long aco. He wait till you hear 'em.' A d girl has a voice like the voice of an.
uneasy conscience.discovered that the bracing air of the eastern city had aroused his jaded

appetite and he was obsessed with- - an ever-prese- desire to eat. This desire On Kukui street is the Hirano Hotel. The proprietor, when found, was
dressed in that same old three thousand years of civilization without frills.
After he arrayed himself in more suitable attire, he showed the investigators

struck him with especial force one evening after he had been tramping the
streets of the big city taking in the sights, and he betook himself to a big
and expensive restaurant and ordered a large, juicy beefsteak with mush-
rooms. Stretchine his legs under the table, he proceeded to devour it with

around the building. The hotel bears an evil repute in the city, but as that
three thousand years of civilization seems to have taken up its abode in this

Sing district and as there must be something of evil in all that time, let 's leavemuch gusto. When he had finished and had sipped his small black, punctu-
ated with luxurious puffs of a cigarette, the waiter brought him the chec-k- it to the police department.

Wa There is one thing in the Chinese compounds that is not three thousandTo. He was a sport and $2.75 didn't faze him. In fact, he was going to
be game and present the waiter with at least thirty cents as a tip. years old, but which is just short of nineteen hundred and ten years old. This

is the little obscure Chinese mission conducted on Beretania avenue by Mr.With the air of one used to handling large sums, he plunged his hand
and Mrs. McKenzie. If. Mrs. McKenzie had not been standing at the back
door with a broom in her hands (the day was muddy and a class of sixty had

into his trousers pocket, then withdrew it and tried the other pocket. A
worried look took the place of the amile of content that had made his face
look like the August moon. He tried his coat pockets, the pockets of his just left), the Lone Observer and the Sky Pilot would have missed the bestThe Canal and Ships to Use It
waistcoat, then went back and tried them all over again.

"Well, that's strange," he remarked in a puzzled tone. "I evidently
Do we propose, five or six years hence, to, open the Panama Canal for the forgot to change my money when I changed my clothes. If you '11 just

wait a few minutes until I run around to the hotel, I'll bring it to you."
t HONC
5 !' benefit and use of the ships of Great Britain, Germany and Japan f asks a

Say, cheese it, cull," retorted the waiter. "You must think I'm easy.mainland editor. Are we such philanthropists that we are engaged in expending
three or four hundred millions of dollars in digging a channel to shorten the We gets that kind of story about five times a day. Nuthin' doing fer you,

see! You come through quick or I'll call a cop."world routes for the vessels of our rivals I So it seems, inasmuch as we con
But you don't know who I am," said the diner. "My name is D. L.scientiousiy abstain from taking steps to build up a merchant marine which

could , make use of the American canal we are benevolently digging for the

part of all. The mission occupies one end of one of the cleaner tenements.
Downstairs is a classroom; upstairs a clubroom, and the living rooms of the
McKenzies. They have a clals of sixty girls who are learning sewing, classes
being held Saturday afternoons. Ten or twelve older Chinese women also
study sewing under the instruction of Mrs. McKenzie. A club of Chinese boys
and a class of men occupy the rest of the time of two people who are doing
more to Americanize Hawaii than any others.

Their work has been going on at this place for a year, earnestly and
quietly; the most timid and retiring of the nationalities represented in Hawaii
are being brought within the influer.ee c the kindest and the best of hearts.
They, are themselves living in the same compound with the people they want
to reach, not aloof from them in a pretentious missionhouse, but their corner
of the house is exquisitely neat and airy; a model for the district and a model
that is being emulated. The Lone Observer saw as much.

There is much to see in the civilization of three thousand years, but there
is a whole lot more in the People of the Present.

.

Conkling, and I'm treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii."
"No you ain't," replied the waiter. "You're the King of England, onlybenefit of Britain, Germany and Japan.

you don't know it. But it costs you $2.75, and you want to come throughi
i

right know or yoa go to the jug."
:The diner expostulated, explained, begged, but the waiter remained in

The Panama Canal, it is expected, will at a stroke, so to speak, double our
xtaval strength, by permitting us to mass our fleet in either ocean. Theoretically
that is what the Panama Canal will do. Practically it will do no such thing,
anless the Navy is supplemented by colliers and the like. We are proud of
our Navy's circumnavigation of the globe, but let us not forget that the feat
was performed by grace of colliers and supply ships that America could not

credulous and obdurate. Finally the waiter's patienee eave out. and he
touched a push-butto- "That will bring the cop in about a minute," said
the waiter. "We keen that button there for iust such mivs us von. thatv o 7

thinks they can beat us."furnish.
: col

' 1
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The Honolulan had just about made up his mind that it was the jailThe Japanese have annexed Formosa, Korea, and virtually Southern Man
churia, whereas we have annexed Hawaii, the Philippines, Guam and Samoa, rWhile we have nrwnerchant marine worth mentioning in the Pacific, the Japanese Small Talta

for him, when he saw a man enter the room with an Elks' button in his lapel.
The man from Honolulu gave the signal of distress, and the Elk sauntered
over to find out what was the matter. Conk the Honolulan told of the em-

barrassing position in which he was placed, and said that he was the treasurer jhave not only lines to their dependencies, but lines to our Pacific Coast, to
Mexico, and South America, to the East Indies and- - Australasia.

We are putting hundreds of millions into a ditch which the Japanese will
use. Japan is putting tens of millions into ships that will steam through that

of Hawaii also an Elk. ,

"Let's see your card," said the city Elk.
"I'm sorry, but my card is in my pocketbook with my money," said

the country Elk.
"Um-huh-h-h- ." grumbled the city Elk. "Well, what's the bill I"

ditch.
ine Japanese nave established a neavily subsidized marine service. The

United States hesitates to begin the subsidy practice for ships, because the
people are tired of paving tribute for the direct benefit of shipowners or other "lwo seventy-five,- " interrupted the waiter, "and here's the cop. One

of you wants to come through or that cheap guy goes to the station, see?beneficiaries of tariffs other than to sustain the principle of honest protection,
"Oh, well, I'll take a chance for two seventy-five- , " said the Elk, ratherThe people of the West, at least, realize the need of a merchant marine, but

doubtfully. And he paid the bill.they prefer to build it up by other means than subsidy. It is a question that
"And, do you know!" said the Prodigal, when he returned to Honolulu,calls for serious thinking.

As

1 MEECj Traffic on the Dead Sea
Washington Herald,

"it cost me forty dollars to square myself with that Elk that night. But it
was worth it." And he smiled reminiscently.

Walter F. Drake, the local collector of internal revenue, almost broke into
the automobile class last week almost, but not quite. But he came so close
to it that he can pronounce "chauffeur" as correctly as if he were the actual
owner of a seven-seate- r. It happened this way:

Drake was walking up Fort street one morning, when, happening to glance
into the tonneau of a buzz wagon, he saw something that made him stop sud-
denly and look again. Then he crept quietly into a doorway and waited. What
he had seen was a cigar box, apparently full, but without the government
stamp on it. Now, a box of cigars without a government stamp is something
that an internal revenue man thinks worth finding, for its possession is a
violation of the law, and subjects to confiscation not only the cigars, but also

"Many false and foolish reports about the Dead Sea that strange and
interesting laite Have been circulated," said Abraham S. Abrahams of Jem
satem and Ijondon, who is on a tour of this country. "Much has appeared from
time to time in papers and periodicals about steamboats navigating the Dead
Sea," continued the banker. "This, too, is a fabrication. The only boat on

HAEEY ABMITAGE Well, I wasn't on that grand jury, anyway.
J. B. WALKER The soccer season this year is going to be the most

closely contested and, I hope, the best attended we have ever had.
JOHN M. MARTIN They needn't think I have the Y. M. C. A. organ.

Theodore Richards knows as much about as I do.
W. H. CRAWFORD I am glad that Leal and I got our vindications on

the same day from the same jury. It is that kind of encouragement that helps
a fellow along in this wicked world.

J. ROBINSON I can not for the life of me understand why drivers of
automobiles and horses inconsiderately stop on the crossing that has just been
put in between Wiehman's and Whitney & Marsh's stores.

ED. TOWSE Every time I think of the complaint of one of the grafting
San Francisco supervisors, when one of the others squealed, I have to laugh.
"Everybody's knocking!" he paid, when the game was given away.

CHARLES AKANA-O- ur clerk, John Wong, of the firm of Tuck & Lok,
has been arrested for selling a bottle of malt extract, while other concerns sell
it without a license and are immune from arrest. What is the reason?

LORRIN ANDREWS There is a possibility of the Military Athletic As-
sociation taking up basketball during the winter. If a suitable "place in which
to play can be obtained, I think it probable that a series will be arranged.

CHESTER DOYLE I did some work for the County of Hawaii and the
.supervisors wanted to pay me off at the rate of two and a half a da v. I sup- -

pose they figured my services at what their 's is worth. I told them they could
keep the money.'

R. K. BONINE I am glad to see that the committee looking into the
Leilehua moving picture scheme has decided to inbtal a dvnamo and-hav- e

electricity for the pictures. At one time they thought of using gas, which is
never so satisfactory.

SUPERVISOR JIM QUTNN The supervisors are sore at Jarrett for not
bringing his evidence against Leal before their police committee. He had
the right to fire Leal if he wanted to, but we should have been told about it
and taken into his "confidence.

DR. ARMSTRONG SMITH- -I found the climate at Bombav was not
agreeing with me, and I thought it best to come back to Honolulu and stav
awhile before going to the mainland. After going to the Coast I will make
up my mind where I will loeate.

JOHN EFFLNGER- -I believe there is a fair chance of Manoa Vallev
getting ten-minut- e cars from ten minutes to five until ten minutes to six in
the afternoons. Such a service from the Eapid Transit company would be
greatly appreciated by the valley patrons.

the Dead Sea is a small sailing boat about twenty feet long.
3 ' "This vessel makes trips as the wind allows from the north end of the sea

to the bay on the eastern side of the tongue that divides the water near the of whatever article of carriage they happen to be in. In this case, the article
of carriage was a fine automobile and the internal revenue office needs a
machine, anyway. So Drake hid himself, thinking that when the owner of

at

middle. At this terminus some Jews are located. The whole concern is, in
fact, in the hands of Jews, who, at a low rate, buy wheat and barley from the
Arabs to be delivered on the seashore. From there it is shipped to the Jericho
eide and carried on donkeys to Jerusalem, where it finds ready sale at a good
price.

'When adverse winds blow, the socalled Dead Sea becomes a living mass
of waves. Not long ago I spent four nights such as never will be forgotten
on these waters, and the smartness of the old man at the helm and his boy
with the sails saved us from being wrecked again and again. A charge of one
mejedie, which is about eighty cents a trip, is made for each passenger, and for
a unique voyage it is not exorbitant.

"There is some talk about a small steam tug being put on the sea, but the
authorities are loath to grant permission. It will be a gTeat boon when it does

arrive, as it will bring the east and west sides of Jordan nearer to each other

for communication and trading purposes."

the machine came along he would spring out and arrest him and confiscate
the box of cigars and the auto.

The collector waited and waited until he grew tired of waiting. Still
nobody came. The lunch hour did come, though, and Drake got hungry. At
last, when the crying of his stomach had become nothing less than a yell, he
stepped out of bis hiding place, approached the automobile, and lifted the
cover of the cigar box. It was full of nails!

The office is still looking for an automobile.

Sinee the last issue of the Honolulu Times appeared upon f.he streets and
news stands I have been waiting for the explosion. It may have been thedamp weather of the last few days or it may have been the happv feeling

. continued on Page live. . .
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THE SUNDAY ADVERTISES, DECEMBER 5, 1909.

SIDELIGHTS J
suggest a number of quite color schemes, so that the ineradicable love of
youth for mezzotints would cot be entirely ignored.

Of course the scheme belongs to the Times and I do not want to butt ia
and take auy of the credit for these suestions. All I want is to be arouul
when "sweet and lovely youth" has to put on her first quiet setting a la
clergy. I have an idea that the quiet setting would be considerable disturbed.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEMOVING PICTURE

OF ASSASSINATION
Honolulu, Saturday, December 4, 1909.
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rUNEEALS AND PEASTS.

When Walter Scott in his immortal Ivanhoe, made tie jester Wamba re-- i

mark that on account of the viands,' the huge axon Athelstane would dearly
Jove to be present at his own funeral feast, had" he been versed in Chinese
lore he might have done better, delayed the resurrection til after the feast
was over, and still gratified the husky giant's love of good eheer.

I.r the Chinese do feed the departed, and, if reports of relatives and
others in a position to know be correct, the repast is always enjoyed.

The funeral itself is worth observing. If you see papers being scattered,
get hold of one of them, and you may then safely wager on the sex of the
chief attraction in the procession. If the paper you find has eight holes in it,
t,ne of the tender sex has shuffled off; if nine, one of the untender kind has
cashed in. Just why the distinction is made I don't know, and again would
call on the students.

They don't need waste any time on the reason, for every person of even
average intelligence knows that the devil is required to pass through each
hole of each piece of paper distributed, and that if he gets lazy or tired or
too much paper is used, the deceased is safe, because the cortege reaches the
graveyard before his Satanic Majesty, and everybody knows that his lack
of punctuality deprives him of his prey.

But to come back to the feast. A custom prevails which may note
generally be known, but it is indulged in here in Honolulu, and worth noting.
For, I think seven weeks, although I may be mistaken as to my figures, there
is, in case of the cleath of the head of the house, weekly set out a feast.
If he liked some particular dish, it is prepared for him with peculiar and
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Japan Advertiser. The scene of
Prince Ito's assassination was acci-
dentally photographed by a Russian
cinematograph association at Harbin,
which happened to take pictures of the
arrival of Prince Ito at the local rail-
way station. The film represents
Prince Ito at first welcomed by many
persons on his arrival at Harbin, then
shot by the assassin and removed into
the railway carriage, finally showing
the arrest of the culprit and his ac-
complices. The film was offered for
sale by tender at Harbin a few days
ago, when Mr. K. Tanomogi, of the
Japan Press Agency. Tokio, succeeded
in buying it for 15,000 yen. There
were a large number of foreign bid-
ders, including Englishmen, French,
Russians and Americans. The Japa-
nese buyer is said to have simulta-
neously secured the copyright of the
picture all over the worid. The price
is reported to be the highest ever paid
in the open market since the invention
of the cinematograph. The film is five
hundred feet long, and its display may
last about one hour.

.
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Mary and plainly evinced an undying hatred of Elizabeth. And when the
executioner came along with his apparatus, resembling strongly that worn by
tax collector Francis in Shriner parades, it was plain to be seen that if he

didn't want to be the complaining witness in an assault and battery suit,
he must remain where he was.

The Shriner parade, strange to say. excited little interest. The clothes
worn by Potentate Bockus seem?d to be commented on, since when he passed
along we heard frequent reference to kimonos. Sam Johnson also appeared
to be all right, if mention of Jiu Jitsu was any indication. Whether Noble
Francis was associated by my friends with the decapitation of the beautiful
Queen in the previous picture, or with the equally painful severance of good
dollars for the support and maintenance of the government in the shape- - of
taxes, we know not; but a favorite he certainly was not. Outside of these
remarks, and some intimations that the Arab patrol didn't amount to much as
compared with the Japanese army, and that their spears were mere toys, not
much was said.

4

But when the Japanese war vessel, attended by the flag flying sampans,
hove in sight, 'joy, vigorous, rampant joy, was abroad in the land. And when
pictures of the sailors appeared "banzais" were as numerous as mosquitoes at
Waimanalo. Oliver's, trials and tribulations, Mary's tragic farewell to her
head, the potentate's evident painful endeavors to wear his regalia grace-
fully, the skeleton dance, all these were forgotten. Japanese exclusion?
No, for there were the guns. Strike breakers! No. for there were the men.
And there was no division of opinion, apparently. The man and woman were
as united and unanimous on the subject as is lank McCandless on who should,
as delegate to Congress, vested rights in the shape of large holdings being
protected by the Constitution, see to it'that the land laws are fixed np to
give the aspirant for small ownership honors, an opportunity.

Don't forget to get close to the Oriental when you go to the show. Side-

lights is not a press agent, but an observer, and some of her gratuitous sug-

gestions are worth heeding.

CAP TUBE THE GHOST AND PROMOTE.

Sidelights thinks she is not only capable of giving advice as to the proper
conduct of a newspaper, but likewise has sufficient ability to aid and assist in
promotion work, and therefore hands out this suggestion to Will Cooper, who,
assisted by Secretary Wood, is endeavoring to drag tourists to Hawaii.

Some few years ago, it is reported that while a traveling spiritualistic
outfit was giving a seanee at a one-nig- stand, in a orie-hors- e Texas town, a
cowboy present roped and hog-tie- d the spirit of William Tenn. My sug-

gestion is that the puncher in question be sent for and all expenses paid.
He should be grub-stake- d and camped in Manoa Valley, with positive in-

structions that should the ghost so much exploited by the Advertiser in the
last two or three days, appear, the William Penn racket shall be treated to
an encore.

What with the silhouetted Diamond Head; the beautiful, dividend-payin- g

sugar plantations; the civic lesson taught by the operation of city and
county government; the only two active volcanoes in the world, and I name
them in the order of their activity and not of their age Mary Atcherley,
?nd Kilauea; and with other attractions of a greater or less drawing degree,
we are doing pretty well as it is. But if we could add a real live ghost,
with its real ghostly nature duly and regularly certified to, place it on ex-

hibition at the Aquarium, or Brigham's Museum sometimes erroneously
called the Bishop Museum, there would be no question but that the Young
Hotel monopoly would immediately purchase the Pleasanton and the Seaside,
and President Taft would call a special session of congress in order that
coastwise suspension might assist in the accommodation of the large influx
of visitors. v
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best glass ready for nse. His own chop sticks are placed where they may
be readily secured by him. If he was a smoker, pipes and opium or tobacco,
as the case may be, are in readiness. His own chair, sitting in which he
has in a patriarchal manner presided over the household for years, is drawn
up to the vacant place at the table. And when the Waianae raBge has dis-

posed of the sun, and the stars begin to peep out, the candles are lighted at
' the shrine in what was wont to be his favorite room, and the family, together
with a couple of female friends called in to assist should necessity arise,
retire to. an adjoining apartment. Sometime, as midnight approaches, the feast
begins, and the affectionate family and faithful friends understand that their
efforts to provide the comforts and luxuries have been properly appreciated.
Breathlessly silent, intently listening, they ean hear the gurgle as the bottle
is turned up, the faint coming together of the chop sticks, the scratching of
the match, the final departure of the dead. And when they go in, their
pleasure is dependent to some extent on how the feast has been enjoyed. If
little of the wine has been consumed, the week following another brand will
be substituted; if the viand have not all been consumed, the necessary in-

ference will, be drawn that the nocturnal visitor was not completely satia-
ted with the manner in which they were prepared, and for the next week's
spread even greater care will be exercised. The pipes are cleaned, the chop
sticks carefully put away, and the lights extinguished.

In these days of airships, and advanced science, and nniversal religion
at times approaching agnosticism, and investigation which conclusively proves
to the satisfaction of the investigator that our pet aversions, Pontius Pilate
and Judas Iscariot, never did exist, some of us may laugh at this celestial
superstition. Sidelights thinks it a pretty one, and that it should not be ex-

ploded. For were I a man and paying the penalty of a masculine misspent
life by being on my deathbed, the shadows gathering about me would not be
quite so fearful, might I be assured that loved ones, if even for only seven
weeks, would miss me, and, instead of trying to break my will, look after
my material comforts, even as they did in life; put my favorite books handy;
provide a well cooked beefsteak or some other favorite dish; supply my own
brand of cigars, and my Scotch high ball. Maybe I might not believe that
the opportunity would be afforded me to partake of these comforts, but I do
know that as the shadows came closer and closer, I would feel braver on the
brink of facing my unknown fate by such sweet anticipation.

The custom exists. I trust that curiosity, rather than a ravenous neces-

sity, will prompt you to investigate, if you don 't believe Sidelights.

450.000
fULnnn

......
Ill
IcO

3.000,000
g.OOD.000

1.2SO,0tdj 1C1H

(Continued from Page One)
sessed at $37,000, and the library site,
across the street, is assessed at $36,005.
The Y. M. C. A. has proposed to ex-
change sites even, and to take imme-
diate possession of the library site for
building purposes and continue to oc-

cupy their present quarters until their
new building is ready. This would
necessitate the library taking tempo-
rary quarters for eight months or a
year and moving twice. The Y. M. C.
A. figures that the higher valuation of
its present lot and the accrued value
to follow their building across the road
should be enough to compensate the
library association for giving immedi-
ate possession and for having to move
twice, but the library association has
given no definite answer as yet. The
main reason for delay has been the
lack of definite knowledge of Mr. Car-
negie's intentions, which lack is now
done away with.

It is the idea that when the Car-
negie library is built, the present Ho-
nolulu library shall be combined with
it and the property of the association
turned over to the new library.

Governor Frear, it is understood, fa-
vors having the new library building
located on the site now occupied by
the "bungalow," in the capitol yard.
There has been some opposition to this
plan manifested, while some are strong-
ly in favor of it.

However, the site is a matter of de-
tail. The principal thing is that Ho-

nolulu is to get a Carnegie library. ,
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THE BYSTANDER

23.125 on 1100 paid. t54 per cent.
paid, t Bedeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

Session fialaa.
25 Oahu Sug. Co., 33.25; 25 Evra, 32;

45 Onomea, 53.50; 13 Waialua, 123; 400
McBryde, 6.75; 35 Olaa, 6.25.

Between Boards.
43 Haw. C. & S. Co., 37.75; 50 Oahu .

Sug. Co., 33; 1155 McBryde, 6.50; 300
McBryde, 6.73; 1500 Waialua 5s,
100.75; 215 Ewa, 32; 23 Honomu, 160;
230 Waialua, 125; 30 Haw. C. & S. Co.,
37.75; 123 Honokaa, 20.

Dividends December 5.
Haw. C. & S. Co., 20c share; Onomea,

80c share; Honomu, 1 per cent.

Mabel C. Gregory was on Friday, in
the federal court," adjudged a

(Continued from Page 4.)

of the Christmas season in the hearts of man- - and womankind that accounts
for it, but the explosion has not come. Even when I take into consideration
the peace on earth sentiments on the Christmas cards and the love one another
ideas of the Red Cross stamp, I confess that I am surprised, for what the
Times suggests in the way of a needed reform is no less than more appropriate
and less giddy clothes for young girls! - -

Below is what the editress of the Times days about clothes, and, as she
is of the gentler sex and in consequence more of a judge of feminine ap-

parel than I am, I wish to quote her verbatim; Naturally she makes her
observations under the editorial we, but the Times editor is singular, never-

theless. She observes: '

"Thursday, Nov. 4. (Rainbow this morning). Went across to Young
Cafe for hot coffee at 6:15 a. m. Little later" rode up Nauanu; we confess
to not a little amazement at the finery and tinsel, etc., of not a few of our
girls of different nationalities as they wend their way schoolward; how they
can meet their laundry bill not to speak of lace and ribbon, is a conundrum
the daily wear and tear of it all! We are often led to ask ourself: Where
are the parents, what work do they do! and how are they clad! But then,
we are an advocate of the simple life. Wealth can buy and buy and not
miss the money; but, the poor girls of small means must not try to follow
cn that road!

"We really think the clergy ought to advocate a pretty neat inexpensive

GET YOUR MONEY'S WOETH.

It is the province, sometimes overlooked and neglected, and the duty,
oftimes forgotten unless paid for in advertisements at so much per column,
of every well-regulate- d thirty-pag- e Sunday-Editio- n newspaper", to advise its
readers where and how they can get most for their money.

Gratuitously, for I don't have to pay for nor get paid for my space, and
having no wares to place on the market, this advice is accorded by Sidelights
to her few readers.

When you go to a moving picture show, pay no attention whatsoever to
location when you purchase your seats. Never mind whether they are down
stairs or upstairs, whether reserved or plain everyday chairs see to it if
you can that they are immediately, behind or in front of a couple of Japan-

ese. And then, if yon don't get more than your money's worth it will be
because you are not observing, hard of hearing, or extremely pessimistic.

My son and I went to see Bonine on Tuesday of this week, when I made
this discovery. "We just happened to get seats in front of a couple of Japs,
presumably man and wife, and then we listened and watched. Of course
the listening amounted only to a guessing contest as to what was being said,
but just the same, the tones were eloquent in meaning.

When Oliver Twist came along on the screen and asked for more, the
tones indicated that my neighbors were puzzled. "Whether it was due to his
staere whiskers, or his treatment of Dickens? little hero, we could not tell,

OAHU RAILWAY,
TIMETABLE

jt
OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahnk an
Way Stations &: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Waj
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.
5:15 p. m., t9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa "9:15 a. m., and "1:11

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wal-
alaa and Waianae 8:36 a. m., I:!t
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill an
Pearl City 17:46 a, m., 8:36 a. m.

10:33 a. m., 1:49 p. m., 4:31 p. sl,
5:31 p. m.. "7:30 p. m.

Arriva Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:26 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-w

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:11
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolo:t
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only

gown for young women.

"It is astonishing to note the hats and gewgaws often of many (rot of
all). Youth is sweet and lovely of itself and needs only a plain quiet setting.
To our eyes cheap jewelry, cotton lace, ruffles, and a mass of artificial roses
over red and yellow, etc., is, to say the least, confounded!"

Now, of all the philosophical treatises I have read of late, none has

KOOLAU KAILWAY.
TIME SCH3DTJXJB.

.'Jljl'jt
DALLY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY

4ave Kahana for Pnnalou,
, riauula, Laie, Kahnku and
' Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahnku at 1:00 P.M.
Seturning:

Leave Kanaka for Laie, Hn- -

ula, Pnnaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:48 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 8:45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY

Leave Kahana for Pnnaluu,
Mauula, Laie, Kahnku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

- 1:30? M.
Arrive Kahnku at 11:58 A.M.

8:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han-nl- a,

Punalua, Kahana and
Way Stations at 11:38 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku witk

the O. R. & L. Co.'c 9:15 a. m. trala
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. train,
which arrives in the eity at 5:30 p. a.

JANUARY 1, l0f.
J. J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLI8TER,

Superintendent O.P.aF.i.

but it was quite evident that any advances made by Fagan to them savoring J struck me with the force of the above from the Times. To the father of a

of friendship would be rudely repulsed. The wahine seemed also to be vigor- - j family of growing girls there is something particularly pleasing about that
ously opposed to Bill Svkes when he induced Nancy to tell no more tales "pretty, neat, inexpensive gown" proposition. I am also struck with thet
out of sehool. while her companion shook his head and appeared to think that j soundness of the advice that the clergy take this question np and submit

F. C. SMITH.
G. P. T. A.

G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent.plans and specifications for the "plain, quiet setting" for Honolulu's sweet

and lovely youth. I rise to second the motion. I move in amendment that
the Ministerial Association tackle the job at their next session. The asso-

ciation could nominate a suitable committee of three say Johnny Martin,

perhaps there might be extenuating circumstances. The moral of the story,
and Dickens never wrote a tale without a moral, may have been lost upon
them, but they certainly watched closely.

And then when "Mary Stuart" was thrown on the screen, I regretted
. . - - , i i t i it J - . e f ii -

THIS PAPER kept on file a
THE DAXE AJ

VEBTISIXa AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angeles, and 11 Geary
St., San Fraceiseo, where contracts for
advertisinf ean b mad for It

exceedingly that we were not immediately behind them so that we could falama Katn ana iieverena aiing ana nave mem uran o na iew fiaue xu.

watch both shows at once. From the beginning to the end, intense interest ppproval, in which ribbons, laces, ruffles and what the Times calls gewgaws

scrap was between two ofwas displayed. This time, probably because the would be omitted from the scheme. Martin, being an artist and laminar
with the various water proof brands of kalsomine, could very appropriatelythe tender sex, the yard boy demurred not when his companion stood in with
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THERE IS TO BE A SALE OF LADIES' SKIRTS AND DRESSES AT THIS STORE ON MONDAY. IT WILL AFFORD THE LADIES AN OPPORTUNITY OF GETTING STYLISH GARMENTS

AT VERY LOW COST. IT IS A LATE BUY FOR US, AND WE GOT A BARGAIN THAT WE WILL PASS OVER TO YOU.

Well made, stylishly formed, beautiful materials, low priced.

THEY ARE THE BEST SUITS, IN OUR OPINION, THAT HAVE BEEN SOLD THIS SEASON.

Priced at less than half the original cost in San Francisco.

LADIES' SKIRTS IN ALPACCA, SERGE, PANAMA, DUCK, INDIAN HEAD, LAWN.

Same reduction as on the other goods.

LONG COATS FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN, SUITABLE AND TIMELY FOR THIS MONTH, AT JUST HALF THE USUAL PRICE. GET ONE FOR THIS WEATHER.

AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF UMBRELLAS, JUST RECEIVED, WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT. OF THE PRICE WE SHOULD GET FOR THEM.

BLOWi'SRemember Monday, December 6th
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Tl Manoa Heights, Makiki. V
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Saturdays Kalihi; " Kamehameha BENSON, SMITH & GO,, LTD,,
coTeryota Schools, third and fourth Satur-dar- s

in rnrritiH of month.
ami in inr HOTEL AND FORT STREETS. PHONE 297.rt xnl fro

acquired or

Klamp, E. E. Paxton, E. I. Spalding, I

E. D. Tennoy. The following Japanese j

the cruiser California. Mrs. Parker
was on the way to the Orient to join
her husband, who is there with his
ship.

8 vt fcSC

Miss Dorothy Mosher, who has been
the houegue?t for several months of
Misg Alice Hedemann, left on the
Mongolia for her home in Los Angeles.

i
Rear-Admir- and Mrs. Whitney

have taken Carter's bun-
galow at Waikiki, and, with their little
daughter, will spend some time there.

r -- ' " J"" J " - " -
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Mrs. White's gown was of pink chiffon,
woven with steel beads, while Mrs.
Chickering wore an elaborate gown of
rose pink chiffon over pink satin. Each
carried American Beauty roses.

The bride, who entered with her
father, wore an elaborate gown of
white satin with a princesse lace robe
draped over it. The neck was finished
with duchess lace. Orange blossoms
held the long veil in place.. The bridal
bouquet was of orchids and lilies of the
vallev.

Mrs. Charles Houghton, mother of the
bride, was gowned in a heavy white
silk, trimmed with rose point.

Philip Hall attended his brother as
best man. Thornton. White, Ben Reed,
Shirley Houghton and Harry Chicker-
ing completed the bridal party.

. Mr. Hall and his bride will sail next
Tuesday for Honolulu, where they are
to reside. He is the son of a promi-
nent Island family, but is exceedingly
popular here, where he attended the
State University. He later attended
Harvard University. Mr. Hall is a
member of the Phi Delta Theta fra-
ternity.

His bride is the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles S. Houghton, and is

SPEND A FEW DAYS AT

HALEIWA
and learn what real hotel comfort means. The service and rooms there are the
best. An auto ride to Haleiwa is one of the joys of life.

ladies will also he with the party: jues-dam-

Masayuki Tokieda. Danzaburo
Yonekura, Nasuke Matishige, Yoichi
Takakura, Toshiyuki Mitamura, Yama-mura- ,

Haida.

Mr. S. Benson and daughter, Miss
Caroline, Mrs. W. J. Van Scuyver and
laughter, Miss Helen, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh C. Gearin, all prominent society
people of Portland, Oregon, are at the
Moana for the winter.

Miss Hazel Heilbron was a departing
passenger on the Mongolia on Saturday
bound for San Francisco to become the
bride of Edwin O. Child, the traveling
representative of the St. Francis hotel

I of that city. The honeymoon will prob- -

i ably include a trip to Chicago and later
a tour oi me orient.

J .

Miss Blair and Miss Lucas have
taken apartments at the MacDonald, on
Punahou street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewers ener-taine- d

on Monday evening witaa
i chowder dinner, at their Waikiki res

idence, in honor of Mrs. Thompson, a
sister of the host, who is visiting
here.

v . J
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Klamp en-

tertained with a dinner at their home
on Wednesday evening, at which cov-
ers were laid for ten.

8

The members of the Woman 's Auxil-
iary of the Outrigger Club held their
regular monthly meeting at the home
of the president, Mrs. Francis Swanzy,
on Wednesday morning. The reports
read showed a net profit of $300 on the
chowder dance given on the nineteenth
of last month for the benefit of the
building fund.

1

Mrs. Alexander Lindsay, wife of
Judge Lindsay, entertained on Friday
in honor of her sister-in-law- , Mrs.
Faye of Kauai.

. ?

Mrs. Pourie, wife of Captain Pourie,
who is stationed at Fort Ruger, had
as her guest, during the stopover of
the Manchuria, Mrs. Edward Graham
Parker, wife of the chief surgeon of
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OAKLAND, November 16. Before

an altar erected in the living-roo- of

the family home in Van Buren street,

the Kev. Charles K. Brown last even-

ing read the service which made Miss

Uuth Houghton the bride of Seymour

Hall of Honolulu.
The choicest cut flowers and greens

converted the room into a beautiful
bower for the occasion, white and pink

hrysanthemums being combined for
the living-roo- decoration. In the
troad hall large baskets of oak boughs

and yellow chrysanthemums suggested
the autumn season, an added richness
being given by the broad yellow satin
ribbon bows used in the general
scheme.

In the dining-roo- white chrysan-
themums and foliage heightened the
effect of the bridesmaid roses which
were used for table decorations. The
delicate pink of the latter flowers was
the color of the gowns of the brides-
maids, Miss Rose Kales and Miss Char-

lotte Hail leading the party. Their
gowns were of pink chiffon made over
silk, and each wore a silver band se-

cured with pink roses for a hair orna-
ment. The gown of the first brides-
maid, Miss Florence Henshaw, was of
the palest pink chiffon, and, like the
others, was trimmed with silver. Her
bouquet was of pink chrysanthemums
and tulle, the other bridesmaids carry-
ing shower bouquets of bridesmaid
Tses.

As her matrons of honor Miss
Honghton had Mrs. "William Thornton
"White and Mrs. Harry Chickering.

Remarkable

Display
OF

Christmas

Goods

See Sachs' ad. on page 2. A

wealth of holiday suggestions.

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.

OPPOSITE FIslE STATUS N

,4 .

The Misses Kathleen and Annie Ward
gave an elaborate luncheon on Satur-
day, at which the guest of honor was
Mrs. Whiting, wife of Rear-Admir-

Whiting of the U. S. Navy.

Miss Dockery, sister of Lieutenant
Doekery of the Fifth Cavalry, will
leave on the transport Thomas for her
home in Tennessee.

c fcr

. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Macfarlane
gave a luau on Sunday in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Bentley of San Francisco.
The guests motored to Ahuimanu, and.
after the feast motored back to town.

t

Mrs. Ernest Waterhouse was the
hostess on Saturday evening at a bridge
dinner at her Waikiki residence.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Wilder gave a charm-
ing little dinner at their Waikiki
bungalow on Monday evening. After
dinner, the guests passed the time with
bridge whist.

Miss Ada Rhodes was the hostess at
a Chinese luncheon on Monday, given
in honor of a coterie of intimate
friends. The luncheon was followed
by bridge.

i .
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Knudsen entef1

tained with a dinner Saturdav even
ing at which covers were laid for
twelve. After dinner, the guests mo-

tored to the Pali by moonlight.

A rumor is going around the circle
of the intimate friends of the Princess
Kawananakoa that she is planning to
come home for the holidays. If this
should prove true there would be one
continuous round of entertainments
given in her honor.

Iff ifl

Mizuno.
Mrs. Horikoshi.

and

LADIES WITH JAPANESE
COMMERCIAL DELEGATION

one of the most genuinely popular girls
in the exclusive set here.

tt 8

The members of the Ladies' Guild of
St. Clement's wish to announce that
owing to the inclement weather on Sat-

urday, keeping people away from the
doll and candy sale that they are hold-

ing in the store of J. Hopp & Co.
on King street, that they have left a
limited number of beautiful fully
dressed dolls which they will still have
on sale at the same place tomorrow
morning from 9 until 12 o'clock. The
candy booth will also be kept open.

The wives of the members of the
Consular Corps, the army and navy
ladies and all of those prominent on the
social calendar turned out Thursday at
the flag raising of the Admiral's pen-
nant at the naval station and tendered
their best wishes to Admiral and Mrs.
Corwin P. Rees.

8 al
' Mrs. Long, the wife of Major Long

of the Fifth Cavalry, left unexpectedly
on the Mongolia for San Francisco.
She will bring back with her, for an
indefinite visit, her mother, the widow
of Admiral Barclay of the Navy.

J
Dr. and Mrs. McCallum of Schofield

Barracks will depart on the March
transport, as the Doctor has been order-
ed to the States.

iC

Colonel .H. S. Harris, chief surgeon of
this department, who has been the
guest of Major and Mrs. Wadhams at
Fort Shafter, will leave on the trans-
port Thomas.

Mrs. Lewis, wife of Lieutenant
Lewis, Mrs. Hunter, wife of Colonel
Hunter, Mrs. Walcutt, wife of Captain
Walcutt, Mrs. Winnia, wife of Lieuten-
ant Winnia, and Mrs. Sterret, formed a
merry party of army ladies who spent
several days in town doing their Christ-nia- s

shopping.

The following ladies, trio lUf nf
whom was restricted to those who had
traveled in Japan and to the wives of
the officers and the trustees of the
Chamber of Commerce, will accompany
Hie Japanese Honorary Commercial
Commissioners on their trip tomorrow:
Mesdames F. M. Swanzy, George R.
Carter, C. Hedemann, Ralph G. E. Fors-te- r,

Corwin P. Rees, E. A. Mot'SSmith,
W. W. Goodale, Gerritt P. Wilder, John
Waterhonse, James F. Morgan, J. p.
Cooke. E. F. Rishrm .T r th'i"
fiartley, R. Tvers, J. A. Kennedy, R

andt

Swia's PREMIUM
Hams and Bacon are
ALL U. S. Government
Inspected. Swift's
PREMIUM on a Ham
or piece of Bacon guar-
antees it.

Swift & Company
U. S. A.
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Baroness Shibuzawa. Mrs.
Baroness Kanda.

Cap7-- : ussestio tis
For IVlen, Women Children

Chiton Dress Patterns, Silks by the Yard, Umbrellas and
Parasols, Woolen Suitings, Pina and Pongee Silks, Millinery, Veils,
Hair and Sash Ribbons in Fancy Boxes, Fancy Ribbons by the Yard,

ered Doylies, Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns, Finished Sofa Pil-

lows, Cushion Covers, Metalography or Art Brass Outfits, Elks 616,
Punahou and McKiniey High Felt Pillow Covers, Men's Traveling
Toilet Cases, Dress Suit Cases, Holeproof Hosiery in Christmas
Boxes, Sweaters for Men, Women and Children, Turkish and Flan- - .

12 a

rt"by e'im95' Lace n,TTon and Egyptian Scarfs, Real Lace,
Real Lace Collars and Berthas, Pearl and Spangled Fans, Lace
and Net Dress Patterns, Embroidered Collars and Jabots, Jet and
Shell Barrettes and Hair Goods, Pearl Necklaces, Fancy Boxes of
Note Paper, Rogers and Gallet Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Fancy Leather Goods, .Bags and Purses, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Glove and Merchandise' Orders, Silk and Fancy Hosiery, Steamer
Rugs, Silk and Woolen Shawls, Madeira Center Pieces, Embroid- -

nelette Bath Robes, Silk Pajamas, Fancy Suspenders, Silk Cravats,
Combination Boxes of Tie, Socks and Suspenders, French Hand-Embroider- ed

Underwear, Rugs, Blankets, Children's Santa Claus
and Pictorial Blankets, Lace Curtains, Portierres, Couch Covers,
Children's and Infants' Embroidered Hats and Bonnets, Boys'
Suits, Hats and Caps, Misses' and Ladies' Rain Coats, Ladies'
Tailored Suits, Crepe de Chine Evening Dresses, Wearing Apparel

SCHOOL and CLUB PENNANTS
Many new designs for McKiniey High, Punahou,

Elks 616, all the local athletic organizations, Har-

vard Pie Man, Yale Bulldog, Navy Goat, Army Mule,
Stanford, California, Etc.

METALOGRAPHY, or Art Brass Outfits.
This new art of piercing brass requires no

special training, but can be easily learned by all;
we have the complete outfits, with instruction
book; price, $1.75. We also have a large line of
the stamped brasses.

HAWAIIAN
SOUVENIR

PURSES.
Plain for men, with strap
for women; made in three
colors; have two pockets;
typically Hawaiian em-

bossing.

PRICE, 50c EACH.

AT
REDUCED
PRICES.

to close out before the
arrival of Spring ship-
ments due early in Jan-
uary.

A dress patern of these
would make a sensible
gut.f FABRICS
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Lyon, in Maine, and it was during
their term of station at the-- Mare Isl

"The Lily, at the Blaeo Suiwes-an- t
theater in New York

v 0 jl
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith and

daughter of Seattle returned yesterdav
from the trin to th r.ilmn.i v hristmas

and navy yard that Miss Thompson
met the popular naval officer, who is
called by his friends " Happy Harti-
gan. She also visited at the country
home of Iht fiance's family while in
New York, and during her sray in the
metropolitan city was a guest of her
brother-in-la- and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gilmaa Norris (Kaflileen

I ' " - - - v i u o It t , .

taken up their residence in Governor t Candies
Thompson). Theirs will be a spring)

"
1

wending, dated after the return jtrom
Manila of Ensign Hartigan s ship, the
West Virginia. Among the close
friends of the lovely bride-to-b- e who
were first told the happy secret at the
tea were Mrs. Henry Ml Kideout. Mrs.
Franklin Harwood, Mrs. St. George
Holden. Mrs. James Abbott, MAfS
Laura Benet, Miss Marian Huntington,
Miss Marian Wright, Miss Elsa
Draper, Miss Dorothy Draper.

4 4
Call. Among those entertaining

guests at luncheon yesterday at the St.
Francis Hotel were Mr. and Mrs. Ansel

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ALL KINDS.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS SUPPLIED.

. We have a large stock at low prices. Imported
French Bon Bons and Chocolates, Marshmallows,

Etc., Etc.

PALM CANDIES
Finest in the world made fresh every day.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES HERE.""

Cleghorn s beach house.

The ladies of Fort Ruger have decid-
ed to make their "At Horns" days the
first and third Tuesdays of each month.

V

Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h Cunningham's
work at the recent art exhibit of the
Sequoia club in San Fr&neisco was
highly commended by all who were so
fortunate as to view the art work ex-
hibited.

Jl J
Call. The list of winter engage-

ments is receiving new additions every
day, but none more interesting than the
announcement yesterday that Miss
Katherine Hind Renton is to be the
bride of Thomas Rolph at an April
wedding. The bride-elec- t is in Hono-
lulu, but will return soon after the
holiday season, since she passes much
of her time in this city and is the cen-
ter of a devoted coterie of friends. She
is a charming, accomplished girl and
a graduate of Mills college. Miss Ren-
ton is a pretty girl of the brunette
type and has a winsome manner and
personality that makes her a welcome

Chronicle. Miss Nina Jones of Santa
Barbnm, who i spending part of the
winter here, hag shared honors this
week with the debutantes in the
amount of entertaining which she has i IV..;. rui

Easton, who had with them Baron and
Baroness Von Schroeder and Miss
Genevieve Walker. Others lunching
at the hotel were Mrs. Rudolph Spreck-els- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O. Tobin, Mrs.
J. C. Moffitt and Princess David

Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Schaefer were
the guests of honor at a dinner-danc- e

given on Tuesday evening by George
Brown at his country place at Kaala-wa- i.

4 ti
Judge and Mrs. Sidnev Ballou gave

guest at soeial affairs here and in Ho-- ,

HOTEL NEAR UNION STREET.
nolulu. Her nance is one of the well
known young businessmen of the city
and is identified with banking concerns
and the steamship company that bears
the family name.

a dinner party on Thursday evening!
in honor of Mrs. Ballou 's aunt and

EPAIRS
WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

CHRISTMAS GOOD CHEER.
A Christmas sale will be held next

Saturday in a store in the Young build-
ing next door to the cable office, from
eleven to four o'clock. The fancy tabla
will have some unique articles for
Xmas gifts. A cold lunch w;th a hot
rup of tea will be served " bread,
knuckle o' ham, reg'lar picter beef in
slices, wery eood." At the delicates-
sen table there will be chicks and chick-
ens, "stuffed with all honorable vir-
tues," brown bread, pork and beans,
spiced tongue and "weal pie, wery good
thing is a weal pie, when you know the
lady as made it," moulded .pigs feet,
mince and apple pies, cranberry and
lemon tarts and all sorts of fine cakes.
All these things and more for "the
grateful stomach of the judicious epi-
cure." The ladies of Leahi Chapter
No. 2, O. E. 8., have the sale in charge
and are working hard to make it

I

to her credit. Miss Suzanne Kirkpat-rick- ,

the charming fiancee of Allan
MaeDonald, presided over a pretty
luncheon in her honor at the Fairmont
on Thursday, at which Miss Maud
AVilson, Miss Louise MaeCormick, Miss

jMaud Williams. Miss Amy Bowles,
Miss Harriet Alexander, Miss Dolly
Mac-Gavi- and Miss Marian Miller
were asked to meet her.

On Wednesday Misses Elizabeth
and Marian Xewhall entertained in
her honor, and those who shared the
pleasure of the luncheon with her
were: Miss Martha Calhoun, Miss
Mary Keeny, Miss Jeanne Gallois, Miss
.Vi'arion Zeile and Miss Florence Hop-
kins.

She will be the guest of Miss Alex-
ander for several weeks, and this aft-
ernoon a pretty informal tea has been
planned for her by her hostess, the
guests at which will include a number
of the entertaining men and attractive
girls of the younger set.

Chronicle. Society is interesting it-

self in the coming concerts of Miss
Adele Case, who is also being made the
recipient of much social attention. On
Wednesday Mrs. E. Sadler gave a tea
in her honor at the Fairmont, at which
she entertained about a dozen guest9.

Chronicle. A temporary visitor to
San Francisco who is receiving much
social attention is Mrs. Uriel Sebree,
wife of Admiral Sebree, who reached
here from Honoli'V several days ago
and ,is at the i'airmont for a week
prior to her departure for the South.
Mrs. Sebree, left yesterday for Coro-nad-

where she will spend the Thanks-
giving holiday with her father. She
will return to San Francisco before
Christmas.

v J
Chronicle. Colonel A. W. Simpson,

TT. S. A., has returned to San Fran-
cisco from Xew London, Conn., where
he went to attend the wedding of his

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.

sister, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Turner.
jt & j

Mrs. Francis Swanzy will be the
hostess on Tuesday evening at a din-
ner at her home in Manoa Valley, at
which covers will be laid for twenty-fou- r

guests.
4 (4

Miss Marguerite Cree, daughter of
Major Cree, was the hostess at an in-
formal tea Tuesday afternoon at Fort
Ruger, friven in honor of Miss Helen
Hough of Stockton, California.

j J j
Captain and Mrs. Marix were the

host and hostess at a charming little
dinner party Wednesday evening given
in honor of Lieutenant and Mrs. Cal-
houn Ancrum.

The Misses Eleanor and Margaret
Waterhouse have issued invitations for
a tea tomorrow afternoon in honor of
Miss Burwell.

J . J
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Gearin are

stopping here on their way on an eight
months' honeymoon trip to the Orient
and are registered at the Moana. The
young couple were married in San
Francisco on the ninth of November
at the St. Francis. The groom is the
son of former United States Senator
John M. Gearin. Upon "their return
from the Orient Mr. and Mrs. Gearin
will reside in Portland.

v" v4
Friends of Miss Julia Dean who, by

the way,, is now Mrs. Orme Caldara
will be pleased to hear of the success
she is making in the East. She has
been selected by David Belasco for one
of the leading roles in his new play

Geo. S. Wells, Mr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.
J

daughter, Peggy, and Lieutenant Har-
old Naylor, U. S. A.

Call. The friends of Miss C. E.
Green will be pleased to learn that she
is convalescent and will soon be out
again after her recent illness.

5

Chronicle. Mrs. Eleanor Martin was
hostess at a handsomely appointed din-
ner on Sunday evening for Mrs. Milo
Potter and Miss Nina Jones of Santa
Barbara.

Examiner. The whisper of an en-

gagement, no matter how long expect-
ed, sends a flutter of interest about
the tea tables and a thrill of delight
around debutante row. The guests
who responded to invitations of Miss
Margaret Thompson on Tuesday after-
noon to have tea not only had an op-

portunity to welcome her return from
the East, but also to offer their heart-
iest felicitations to the bride-elec- t,

when she announced her engagement
to Ensign Charles Conway Hartigan,
IT. S. N. Miss Thompson is the young-
er daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Alden Thompson and has a wide
circle of friends in this city, in the
army and navy and in Mill Valley,
where the family resided lor many
years. She is a beautiful blonde,
dainty, petite and winsome, and en-
dowed with a quite a bit of literary
talent. The paj-- t summer she spent
with her relatives, Admiral and Mrs.

mmm

The old Fishmarket square has been
cleaned up by prisoners, the trees
trimmed and cement flooring washed
down, so that the place makes a very
presentable appearance again. Look-
ing to the future opening of the Ala-ke- a

wharf, oriental merchants are al-

ready building stalls in the market to
carrv on small merchandise shops.

.

Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h yester-
day morning sent notification to the
auditor setting aside the sum of $9200
from the moneys in the treasury, and
now on hand, to pay for the installa

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods In

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
By Special Messenger.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.

tion of the high-lif- t pump.
'
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THE CONTEST FOR THE $125.00 VICTOR TALKING MACHINE AND RECORD CABINET IS NOW IN FULL BLAST. SINCE WEDNESDAY WE HAVE GIVEN OUT SEVERAL THOUSAND

COUPONS, SO YOU HAVE NO TIME TO LOSE IF YOU WOULD BE THE WINNER OF THIS VERY DESIRABLE PRESENT. WE WILL PUBLISH THE RESULT OF THE FIRST COUNT IN NEXT

SUNDAY'S PAPER. COUPONS SHOULD BE HANDED IN NOT LATTER THAN WEDNESDAY OF EACH WEEK. ONE VOTE WITH EVERY 25-CEN- T PURCHASE.

Handkerchief Linen

In many qualities; 36 inches

wide;

. FROM 50c YARD.

Silk Kimonos

made of beautifully designed

silks and cut in the latest fashion

We also have a few

IMPORTED FRENCH

Tea Gowns

We are displaying in our win-

dow a few of our handsome

French Cowns
and

Garnitures
We have others to show you, but

NO DUPLICATES.

NOW THAT THE RAINY SEA-SO- N

HAS STARTED, WE SUG-

GEST THAT A GOOD

Cravenette Rain Coat

would be a very acceptable pres-

ent. We have them

FROM $6.50 TO $25.00

for Ladies and Misses.

Our French Lingerie
HAND-MAD- E AND HAND-EMBROIDER-

is the finest ever imported into this city, and is as fine

as you would be able to buy at any mainland store.

We have

PETTICOATS costing from $15.00 to $50.00 each

CORSET COVERS costing from $3.75 to $13.50 each

DRAWERS costing from $3.00 to $ 9.50 each

CHEMISES costing from $2.50 to $ 8.50 each

NIGHTGOWNS costing from.. .$5.00 to $15.00 each

PRINCESS SLIPS costing from $21.00 to $27.50 each

Also Sets, consisting of Chemise, Gown and Drawers,

from $35.00 to $80.00 the set.

Real Val Lace Insertion

FOR TRIMMING FINE For those who prefer to make

their own Kimonos, we have a

stock of

PRETTY BORDERED

Flannelettes
At 12y2c, 15c, 20c Yard.

If your are looking for some-

thing exclusive in

SILKS

we would be pleased to have you

look at our

IMPORTED FRENCH

fabrics, of which we have just

enough for one dress in each

pattern.

Children's Parasols

FROM 50c TO $1.50.

Also

A full line for Ladies in white

and colored.

For the Younger Children we

have a selection of the celebrated

PICCADILLY BRAND of

FINE TAILORED COATS

from 4 to 12 year sizes.

i INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S HAND-MAD- E DRESSES

Our

XMAS FANCY BOXES ARE FREE

to our patrons.from the long robe to 4-ye- ar size.

our Coupons for the Victor Talking Machine and Record
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t
TWENTY ENTRIES FOR BIG

KALAKAUA AVENUE RACE

Four Entries for Veterans and One for the

Heavyweight Class Only All the

Contestants Training.

Tom Cullen. A. Armitage. Louie King.

CEEW OF THE GLADYS.

"And the man at the wheel was made to feel
Contempt for the wildest blow,
For it often appeared when the gale had cleared
He had Jbeen in his bunk below. "

CS CSS CSS

BOERS WIN THE

CHAMPIONSHIP

Kalihis, 5; Palamas, 0.

..The indoor baseball championship
has gone to the Boers. They had a
hard time of it for five innings at the
Palama gymnasium last night with the
Palama team, but Johnny Forster start- -

ed a batfest in the sixth and the Boers
did romp for four runs.

rThe big balloon ascension started.
with a great triple by Forster. This
got the Palamas going sideways and,
before thn knew what had happened
Johnny had scored and three more agile
Kalihis hau romped over the home
plate.

One more run was scored in the
seventh but the Palamas field, tne vie- -

! tors down, in the eighth and ninth. It
. , ,,

large crowd psesent to witness it.
This game concludes the Palama-Ka- -

lihi series but there will be more indoor
baseball. Next Thursday the Y. M. C.
A. and Palamas will hook up in a
friendly game and there may be an--

other series arranged in the near future.
The winners take a silver cup along

with the championship and the presen- -

tation will be made in the near future.
Thiswm be made quite a function at
the Palama gymnasium.

The lineups were:
Kahh.s-Ledw- ard, c; Trask p; For- -

ster lb; M Morse, 2b; Cofturn 3b;
H Tap. ss; G. Mills, If; Marino rf.

Palamas Chinito, c; A Parker p;
IV 1 III 111 It I x lJ ) y '
3b; Ah Kwong, ss; George Kealoha, iif ;

Diamond, cf; H. Aki, If. Jerio and
Loka, subs.

Trask struck out eleven.

Invocation. .. .Rt. Rev. Bro. Restarick
(Honorarv Life Member San Diego

"Lodge No. 168)
Male Double Quartet "The De

parted" Main
Messrs. Arthur wall, K. C. Brown, C.

esygga o ggsa 3
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RACE TODAY

Only Sporting Event of Any Im-

portance Good Wind

Is Wanted.

The second of the wren races will
take place this morning, starting over
the same course as last Sunday, at half-pas- t

ten. Skippers are asked to have
their boats ready by the hour named,
as the raee was considerably delayed
last time by some of them not being
ready.

The course is from the Myrtle Boat
Club to the bell buoy, back to the dol-

phins, out again to the bell buoy and
back across the line. The same rules
with regard to staying inside the chan- -

i nel will be adhered to. Doctor San- -

ford has given a prize for the winner.
Will Mclnerny states his intention

of being aboard his boat, the Roaring
Gimlet, this time, and also hopes to
bring luck as well as live ballast along
with him. 'The Gimlet had no look in
at all in the last race, as she had no
ballast at all, and acted crazily, even
though the wind was very light. But
now she is ballasted and tuned up and
may well poke her nose over the hne
first

Stone Can Not Sail.
Captain Stone will be unable to sail

the Dancing Sally this time, as he has
another engagement, so Skipper Riley
will probably be at the helm. Archie
Robertson is away on one of the other
islands, and so Riley wiH have to look
.for eje the line of a
mascot or one use the word
"Hoodoo"!

There has bean some hanahana going
on in the neighborhood of Commodore
Wilder 's boat just what, is not known

and she will doubtless be just a lit- -

te better today than she was last
time. This time Charlie Wilder will
probably sail her himself and allow one
of bis brothers to do the live ballast
act.

r j t n n

Mary, winner of the first race, will be
sailed by Jack Densham. With him
will be Ray Rietow, who has recently
returned from Maui. There has been
no additional dope put on her bilge
in fact, she has not been out of the
wTater all the week but there is little
sign of fouling, and the good old gal- -

loper may be relied on to do her best,
!

Q Only Sporting Event.
. Thig ,g aboufc the only rti erent

j of any importance to take place todav,
So there will doubtless be a larger
crowd than watch
p who have geen f these

ain races have no ilea of how
interegti th are to watch and what
a really delightful sight the little craft
make when they are jockeying for a
start.

Weather prospects, at the time of
writing, are not anything to be joyful
about. In spite of an attempt to clear
off yesterday morning, there are plenty
of heavy cloudbanks on the horizon,
and the prospects for a breeze are not
good.

There is a possibility that the south
' w:nd will come un and blow steadilv.

i properly thanked if he would loosen
up and give a real good blow for a
change.

AGED STATESMAN DIES.
(Continued from Page One.)

sentative on the Home Rule ticket and
i served in the legislature of li7. After
that he retired from active politics and

j lived quietly at Waialua.
Mahoe was well thought of by Qr.een

Liliuokalani and in the deed of trust
filed by her last week, she directad that
after her death 'rhe home he occupied

! at Wa'alua should be given to him and
his wife for their lifetime, and also an
annuity of $180 a year.

jH& A 1
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he shall immediately disqualify any
competitor when walking unfairly dur-
ing the last 220 yards of a race."

While the letter of the ruling calls
for two warnings before disqualifica-
tion, the spirit of the law undoubtedly
is that these warnings shall be given
only when the judge is in doubt wheth-
er the walker's action is fair or if he
"broke" intentionally or by accident.
The idea is evidently to give a walker
the benefit of any "doubt which may-exi-

so that he may not suffer by sum-

mary disqualification for an infraction
of the rules of walking which he in-

advertently committed or was unaware
of. As soon as a man runs flagrantly
and deliberately he should be disqual-
ified forthwith and called off the track.
To allow him to continue in a race
after being disqualified is palpably
unfair to the other competitors. To
give such an offender the prescribed
number of warnings would give him a
chance to "mix it" to such good ef-

fect between warnings that, no matter
how fairly he walked after the final
warning, it would be impossible for a
man who had walked fairly throughout
the race, to overtake him.

All Training Faithfully.
Those who have entered are taking

the race seriously enough. They aro
all training faithfully, and it looks &s

though excellent time would be made.
Dick Sullivan started in yesterday
morning. He went down to the Hea-la- ni

Boat Clnb and attired himself in
many suits of clothes, then went out
and proceeded to wet those clothes
well with perspiration. On his return
he was some pounds lighter, and stated
that he felt wonderfully fit, consider- -

jug luak uc u.ta jiau in ut; uuiuoor ex-
ercise of late.

Dal Fahv is working at Puuloa, but
in sending in his entry he stated, with
his usual confidence, that he is train- -'

ing for the event and will certainly
walk by every long-legge- d newspaper
man that ever walked. This, of
course, is merely his side of ' the ques-
tion.' The reality will be something
quite different- - A very sad reality for
Dal.

Nigel Jackson is another contestant
who may 'be depended on to make good.
He is in excellent shape and states that
he feels confident of making good time.
From now, until the day of the race,
he will spend a certain portion of each
day walking on the roads as hard as he
caa go.

Ayres May Do Better.
t

Ayres, the man who has so nearly
defeated Sullivan twice, is taking this
quite seriously. He started regular
training two days ago and works ev-
ery afternoon or morning, sometimes
both. Yesterday he was out on the
beach road for about a mile of hard
walking and finished up with a remark-
ably good sprint of more than two
hundred yards. He was not distressed
after it and stated that his muscles
stood the strain remarkably well.

Antone Kaoo, the Waialua horse and
marathon champion, is working with
flis iriena David. Kahana. They get
out on the road every day and both
have excellent styles. Kaoo is equally
as good a walker as he is a runner and
there is every possibility that he will
make Sullivan bustle for the victory.

Sam Hop, the champion Chinese
walker, is working faithfully to make
a good showing. In the first race Sam
started off with a terrific burst of
speed, but could not keep it up. If
he gets in a trifle better condition and
holds his pace at the start, he may well
surprise everybody.

The only service entry is George
Walters who is a trumpeter at Camp

iT If''"'?

'Ms T

There are twenty entries in the open
walking race to take place next Sun-

day, December 12 elimination race
and the final race on the following
Sunday, December 19. There are al-

ready four entries for the veteran's
race and' one for the heavyweight class.
Entries for the open race closed last
sight at nine o'clock, but entries for
the veterans' and heavyweight races
will remain open for one more week.
The limit of age is sixty years and the
limit of weight is 210 pounds.

The elimination race will , start at
naif past one next Sunday, from the
junction of Kalakaua avenue and King
street and will finish opposite the Wai-kik- i

Inn.
Here is the list of entries:
Open race William Timson, L. (X

Bosa, Sam Hop, Antone Kaoo, Daniel
Kahana, M. G. Jardin, H. M. Ayres, J.
N. Denshatn, C. K. Charlie, Wilson
Feagler, W. McTighe, E. M. Cheatham,
A. F. Mullen, Dick Sullivan, Hang
Chaek, G. B. Henderson, Dal Fahy,
Nigel Jackson, JR. Kalbe, George L.
Walter.

Already entered in the veteran class
are S. II. Webb, last year's champion;
George Voris, A. Kalbe and James
Sheehan. Arthur McDuffie, who won
the heavyweight championship last
year, is the only entry in that class.

There are thirty-fiv- e prizes offered
for the races. These will, ibe divided

p as follows: Threef for the heavy-
weight race, three for the veterans, six
for the elimination race and the balance
for the open race.

This will leave more prizes for the?
open race than there are entries. If
tin? entries in the veterans and heavy-
weight races are sufficient to warrant
it, the extra three prizes will be given
an those classes. This is presupposing
that all of the twenty who enter in
the elimination race qualify by making
tbe distance in the scheduled time of

: nineteen minutes. Otherwise the prizes
" that are left over after everybody has

ehosen, will go to the first men in their
order of choice.

; Champions All Compete.
All the last champions will compete

in the raee. Dick Sullivan, who twice
defeated' Ayres by a heartbreaking
sprint at the finish; Arthur McDuffie,
who easily outdistanced Charlie Lam-
bert last time, and 8. II. Webb, the
Teteran walker, will all be there at
the starting line.

la the last race Sullivan made the
distance in 15 minutes 35 seconds.
Ayres was four seconds behind him,
and Cheatham three seconds later. This
is very fast time, and it will be a sur-
prise to everybody if it is lowered a
w.eek from next Sunday.

Judges Will Be Strict.
A feature of the races on this occa-

sion will be that the judges will in-

sist on strainght heel-and-to- e walking.
In previous races many competitors
fcrofct into a dog trot at various stages
of the race and were not disqualified,
although the judges were stricter in
the second race than in the first.

The A. A. II. rule governing the
judging of walking races reads as fol-

lows: The judge of walking shall
Itave sole power to determine the fair-
ness r unfairness of walking, and his
rulings thereon shall be final and with-
out appeal. He shall caution any com-

petitor whenever walking unfairly, the
third caution to disqualify, except that

5 fSSawiij rtwi5a5a
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Very. Nothing very much is known
about his form, "but it is said, down at
the camp, that he is a crackerjaek
walker and can keep up tbe pace all
the time.'

Dark Horse May Win.
While Dick Sullivan has clearly

demonstrated his superiority over most
of those entered in the race, there is
a good chance that he may lose his
position this year. There are several
new names on the list and botb Chea-

tham and Ayres have a right to beat
him if they get in the right kind of
condition.

There is even more " interest being
displayed in the event than last year
and, if only the weather is fine, there
is no doubt that Kalakaua avenue will
be crowded with interested spectators.

PUNAHOU FOOTBALL

TEAM ENTERTAINED

ITarrv Steiner and some of his friends
in the Outrigger Club were the hosts
at a very pleasant Jittle entertainment
given to the Punahou football team,
last Friday, at Waikiki.

Five of the largest canoes; on the
beaeh were unable to hold the whole
bunch and so the overflow eontented
themselves with surfboards. Then there
were some swimming races, in which
some of the heroes of the gridiron
showed that they were equally adept
in the water. -

After plenty of fun in the water
there was chowder of the real old kind.
When everybody had had enough to eat
some of the boys showed what they
could do in the entertaining line. Knutt
Peterson did a few hula stunts and
Farmer Andresen handedout a line of
talk, imitating Hawaiian political
speeches, that was a pippin.

Everybody had a thoroughly good
time.

ELKS' SERVICE

IN MEM0RIAM

(Continued From Page One.)

also be closed until it is finished.
Heretofore, late arrivals have spoiled
the opening number.

A. S. Cunha has in hand the arrange-
ment of the stage, and some very ar-
tistic and original scenes will be
shown. The Elks always make a spe-
cial effort to produce a stage scene
that will at once be original and ap-

propriate to the occasion. The pro-
gram follows: ;

Symphony No. 8, B Minor (unfin-
ished) Schubert

Andante con moto.
Honolulu Concert Orchestra.

F. J. Vierra, Director.
Opening Ritualistic Services

.By the Lodge
Roll-cal- l of "Our Absent Brothers"

Secretary of the Lodge
Opening Elks' Ode.
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Subscriptions Are Coming in to
Erect Building to Shelter the

College Instruments. f
In the latter part ot tno coming Jan,

uary vne of the wanderers of the uai
verse will come into tbe ken of the
eitizeus of Hawaii. There have beea
some inclined to doubt this, under the
theory that seeing is believing and not
being content with being able to wit
ness the head and the tail with
the naked eye, as the astronomers hav
told us, they want to be able to see
even the feathers in the tail. In con-
sequence of a resolution of the Waia-la- e.

Kaimuki and Palolo Improvement
Club and of lectures and discussion at
a Commercial Club luncheon, when that
big brute of a comet gets itself into
the tropical sky, Honolulu will peep at
it through a lengthy telescope on top
of Kaimuki hill.

The College of Hawaii possesses a
six-inc- h telescope, timing devices and
other astronomical devices which thev
are uuable to mount at present and
there were chances that it would be
useless at a time when it would be
most desired. But it won't now; for
what Honolulu sets itself to do it does
and it is going t o build a a observatory
on Kaimuki hill.

Subscription lists were opened yester-
day at the offices of The Advertiser,
Star and Bulletin, and a little over $10i)
has been already collected. Subscrip-
tions at The Advertiser office Imf
been:
Waialae, Kaimuki and Falolo Im-

provement Club $30.00
A Friend 10.00

Total . '. ..$60.00
A decision of the improvement club

was first to raise $300u but now any
sum above $10UO will suffice, for it has
been decided that a temporary observa-
tory is all that is needed and the legis-
lature is the proper party to build a
public edifice. With the money to be
raised will be built a permanent con-

crete foundation and a wrooden struc-
ture to shelter the instruments.

At a luncheon given by the Commercial

Club Friday noon, Professor Gil-mo- re

of the College of Hawaii, gave
a lecture on Halley's comet, describing
its peculiarities, distinctions and his-

tory. In its tremendous sweep about its
orbit, which excels the furthest planet
of the solar system, it appears to the
people of the earth but once in seventy-fiv- e

years.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Ladies of the Methodist church will
hold a bazar on Thursday, December
9. in the vacant store at the corner of

' Alakea and BeTetania avenue. -
Shige Yamamoto, a Japanese wornic

of Waianae, who was convicted in tH
Federal court of having violated the
Edmunds Act, was yesterday sentenced
by Judge Woodruff to thirty days in
jail.

The Alaskan brought many tons of
steel rails for the Rapid Transit com-

pany. Much of the material is being
stored in a lot near the Kalihi termi-
nus. The same vessel also .left about
500 tons of rails at Hilo for the Hilo
extension.

Real estate is showing a little re-

newed activity. Yesterdav two cot
tages on Smith lane were sold at auc-

tion by the firm of J. F. Morgan to
W. H. Bradley for $$00 each. 'On
Wednesday, the twenty-second- , the
Lutted cottages at the beach will be
sold at auction.
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F. Waterman, Chester Hunn, Stanley and there ;g a faiut chance of a good
Livingston, Chester Livingston, C. trade wind. The small-boa- t sailors
Tracy, E. C. Bartlett. I tave paVed in bad luck for some ..

Bro. F. E. Thompson ,javs anj tne weather man would be
Soprano Solo "My Redeemer and

Mv Lord" Dudlev Buck
Miss Helen Wood Lathrop.

Accompanied by Mrs. L. Tenney Peck.
Intermezzo "Sinfonico" (from

"Cavalleria Rusticana") . ..Mascagni
Honolulu Concert Orchestra.

Eulogv Bro. J. L. Coke
Baritone Solo ' ' Preghiera ' ' (Prayer)

losti
Henry N. Clark.

Accompanied by Mrs. Hugo Herzer.
Sextet from "Lucia de Lammer- -

moor' Donizetti
Honolulu Concert Orchestra.

Closing Ritualistic Services
By the Lodge

Benediction. . .Rt. Rev. Bro. Restarick

SMOKES PROM REAL

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST CIGARS EXTANT MADE

FROM SUPERIOR GRADES OF TOBACCO GROWN IN THE

PMio flaioc
THESE ARE WALTER OLSEN'S FAVORITE

BEST CIGARS EXPORTED FROM MANILA.

BRANDS, AND ARE PRONOUNCED THE

EVENLY SHAPED AND REGULARLY MADE.

ICI
TWO STORES EITHER WILL SUPPLY YOU.

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS.
Telephone 495.
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ftue Makee Sugar Co. At UlupaUku
;he was a great entertainer mi. I ther
(were times when he would invite the
iommaudor of a warship to come up ta
I Maui where he would entertain all of

end of the harbor to the other. There
were so many, in fact, that the chap
who had anchorage in the upper end ofthe bay had to wait until others got
out before he could sail away. Where.
Allen & Rohiuson 's lumber yard is now
James Robertson had his shipyard and
much work was done oa the whalers at
that place.

- "There were times, too. when blub-
ber was tried out on the decks of the
ships here in port. This a not a usual

6$

. ( ,yi? ' " I
J

1 s j
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Del. He would go out in his boat at
first sign, hoist his flag and when she
got in sight of the town, or where the
flag at the mizzen could be seen by
Captain Meek, with whom Babcock had
an arrangement, would go out and
bring in the ship. If there were more
coming down the channel Signal No. 2
would show it. Babcock would ride
back to Waialae, hoist his flag and
Meek would bring the vessels, one after
another, until the last one had been
safely dock.ed or anchored in the
stream. One season of this settled Cap-
tain Luce's stealing a march on his
fellow pilot3. So well pleased was Cap-
tain Babcock with Waialae that he re-

mained a resident of the locality for
several years.

"The existing rivalry was increased
by this show of zeal and Pilot Babcock
put into execution a scheme which was
worth two of it. The semaphore was
never fixed until after the name of the
vessel was read by the lookout but it
was my aim to get the first signal
'Sail, ho'.' and I called it, no matter
what the character of the vessel was.

Few Deserters Then. .

"In those days many of the men
shipped were from the Western Islands
or fom the Eastern seaports of the Uni-

ted States. Among the crews were
coopers, ship carpenters, blacksmiths
and men of different trades. There was
none of the sweepings from the slums
of the Pacific Coast, as now. There
was not the same desire on the part of
the men to desert, a desire that is kin-
dled in the breast of the average deep
water sailor at the first sight of green
grass. In those days the ships fr'equent-I- v

tied up at the docks and discharged
their bone and oil for shipment 'round
the Horn' to New Bedford. The men
were hired and paid by the lay, the
wages' depending entirely upon 'the suc-

cess of the cateh. I have known com-
mon sailors to get anywhere from one
hundred and fifty to "five hundred dol-

lars and the vaptains to get as high as
twenty thousand. The arrival of a
lucky ship meant plenty of money to be
spent by the boys. There were not so
many saloons in those days and what
there were had a harvest all during the
season for the vessels would come at
intervals of a few days or weeks,

"After the men had had a good time
and spent their money they were, as a
rule, ready to reship and the captains
were nearly always glad to get them
back. Bonuses were frequently paid
when men wtre scarce, the amount
varying from twenty to fifty dollars.
Just how much of this was the share
of the sailor and how much the ship-
ping master no one knew, but you may
depend upon it the shipping master got
his 'share.

Hard Times Sometimes.

Time was when the signal "Whaler
off port" brought to the streets of Ho-

nolulu from crowded stuffy offices pro-

prietors and elerks of all ages. It
brought women, who could see it, from
their kitchens, and children from the
schools, and it was received with as
much delight as the sight of a vessel
going ashore was in olden days by
wreckers in other countries. It meant
news from "Up North" and it meant
a flow of money into the coffers of the
traders. It meant sometimes, but not
always, the return of a Hawaiian who
had shipped for a cruise on a whaler,
and it meant that the late H. M. Whit-
ney would publish an extra containing
news of importance, the news of. the
whaling fleet.

Naturally the amount of enthusiasm
was to be measured only when the re-

port of the catch was made public. If
a poor one, the boys were often passed
lip; but if the catch had been plentiful,
there was sure to be "A Hot Time in
the Old Town" that night and for
as many more as the money of the crew
lasted. Those were good old days in
Honolulu, if the statements of men who
were here are to be relied upon. And
there are some men, not many, who
came to the Islands on whaleships and
who have in the interval of years be-

come solid men of the town.
J. Mort Oat, now of the firm of Oat

and Mossman, was here as a boy and
was then, as now, greatly interested in

the movements of shipping. His
memory is very clear on the subject of
whaling days and he has a fund of
reminiscences which, if published,
would be interesting reading to the
older as well as the younger genera-

tion of Honolulu residents. When he
became old enough it seemed to de-

volve upon him to give the first notice
of the arrival of a ship off pqrt and
after his "raising the sail" came the
hanging of the semaphore over Hono-

lulu hale.
Kept the Lookout.

"My father had a sail loft on
street which, naturally, was

patronized by the captains of the ships
coming into poTt. As a small iboy I

made the loft my headquarters at all
times during the season and kept a
weather eye on the water beyond Dia-

mond Hea'd. Back of the head there
when he a shipwas a lookout and saw

coming be raised a flag. Directly I saw
it I gave the cry 'Sail, ho!-- ' and up
iranf tha sicrnnl on the semaphore. It

occurrence because that sort of work
was a part to be attended to when the
shiis were not following whales, in thfl
Arctic.

Dance Halls and Head Money.
"Honolulu had dance lulls during

the whaling days," said Oat. "Sailors
would draw their money and make for
the Tesorrs, which were usually in the
rear of a saloon. One was where the
Union saloon now stands. The en
trance was through a yard where the
Oat & Mossman store now is and, if I
remember correctly, there was a stair-
way with half a dozen or more step
from the yard to the floor. Another
popular place was on N'uuanu avenue
and was known as Liberty Hall. Dur-
ing the times when the whalers were
not in port Liberty Hall had a better
class of patrons.

"Some crews that came toward the
latter days of tbe whalers in Honolulu
became infatuated with the place and
took ti4he hills. Head money was paid
for their capture and it is not a happy
thought to have in your mind that

were those'who made a business
of capturing the men and turning them
over to the police and getting the re-
ward. It has been told of instances
where the men were encouraged to
desert and take refuge in dwellings away
from town. When their money was
gone the police were notified and the
hosts would get the reward.

Off and On.
"So frequent were the desertions

during some seasons that the captains
ceased to dock and instead kept their
vessels outside, sailing about the islands
while the captains and officer were
having enjoyment on shore. Reference
to files of The Advertiser during the
past fifteen years will find occasional
references to whalers being 'ofC,- - and
on.' which meant that the ships were
sailing about. Before docking was en-
tirely given up there were times when
a vessel lying alongside a wharf would
be in shape to sail. The men were en-
gaged at work, and lurking in the vicin-
ity, but out of sight, was s pilot. .Sud-
denly there- - would he an order 'AH
hands on deck,' and the boys would go
aloft. The pilot would step aboard, an
order be given to let go the lines and

(before the sailors knew it they were off
j for the North. In those days'praetieal-il- y

all ships 'sailed out.' Tugs were not
called. on and getting along without one
was an easy matter and less expensive
to the owners. All of the captains were
good navigators and found no diflioulty
in saving towage.

Captain James Makee.
"Of the whaling captains who stop-

ped here and made the Islands their
home, dne who became identified with
the chief industry of Hawaii was Cap-
tain James Makee. On his last vovace

'he took his shin to one of the-othe- r

islands and in sailing to Honolulu he
met with an accident that shaped his
future career. While asleep in 'his

I cabin his negro cook entered with a
hatchet and raised it with a view to
killing him. As he did so the metal
hit the ceiling of the cabin and broke

! the force so that the blow was a glanc,-- '
ing one and merely disfigured the cap--

tain's face. He carried the scar to his
grave, ihe cook made his way to the
deck and jumped overboard. The mate
ordered the men with guns io watch
and as the fellow appeared he was told
if he put his head above water again
it would be blown off his shoulders. It
was supposed, as he did not show his
face, that the sharks performed the
duty that was intended for the members
of the crew. The captain after his re-
covery engaged in business in Honolu-
lu and became rich. He bought a ranch
at Ulnpalakua and vears after a sugnr

(estate at Kealia, which is sMll run as

3d

was my call that brought the People
from the neighboring offices
signal from those further away. If it
turned out to be a whaler, all was well;
but if it happened to be a schooner
from the other islands I came in for a
drubbing of words from everybody
within the limits of civilization. I as

line otticers, the crew being taken wof by the people in the district.
I

Boat Boys Busy.
! "With the ships that anchored in th
harbor, instead of docking, the boat
boys ,Vul much business and the firtquestion asked, when a boat wont along
side, was 'How many oil you nott The

joil on the vessels 'outside was tram- -
i ferred direct to the clipper ships which
I carried it around the Horn at a rate, it
is said, as much as twelve and a half
cents a gallon. This was good cargo
and the vessels in the trade made plen-ty of money. Of the iimlie
here much was in alcohol which, it baa

jbeeti said, was traded by the captains
I for bone owned bv the nativ-A-n nt t,A

far-Nort- There was a. trememlrtita
of bartering done in those days and
creat was the i.rofit. to thA mn tf aims
Gaudy calicoes and beads bought for a

' cents una trauea ror oil, bone and
walrus teeth worth many times as much,
in dollars. . '

'Whaling now is largely engaged ia
by sieam schooners. They can get
around quicker and break through the
ice with less effort than a sailing ship,
A whaler off the port of Honolulu these
days is & rarity, for most of them deal
with San Francisco, and Honolulu has
been taken off the charts carried bv
the whaleships. The house of C Brewer
& Co, had much to do with the whalera
here in the early days because their
vessels brought mixed cargoes out from
Boston and carried back the oil that
was left here by the whalers."-
LABOR UNION BAP

AT SHIP SUBSIDY.
SAN RAFAEL, California, Novem-

ber 6S The California State Federa-
tion of Labor at its session this morn-
ing declared itself in the matter ot
ship subsidies by the adoption of tha
following resolution, offered by Del-

egates Seharrenberg and Leddy, of th
Sailors of th$ Tacifi:

Whereas, Railroad corporations either
have acquired or are acquiring owner-
ship or control over steamship lines
running in competition with theto
along the consts and on the rivers; and

Whereas, Such action is always fol-
lowed by permitting such lines to de- -.

teriorate as carriers of either passen-
gers or freight; and

Whereas, Practically all steamship
lines running from our ports to foreign
countries, whether under ouf flags or
not, are running under arrangements
with the railroads and would find it
so difficult to run without such arrange-
ments that they go under control of
such roads and become but an exten-
sion of such roads on the water; and

Whereas, Subsidy might furnish a
few more vessels in, the foreign trade,
and this is doubtful, it would still fur-
ther decrease our merchant marine as
a whole and place fhe ocean trade un-
der railroad monopoly; therefore be it

Resolved, by the California State
Federation of Labor in convention as-

sembled, That we protest against any
subsidy beyond the' mail subsidy now
paid being granted. ,

;

Tho superintendent of the Holliston,
Mass., schools gets out a little weekly
paper called "The School News." The
latest issue contains this item: "Teach
ers need encouragement from every
citizen. A teacher with forty-fiv- e pu-
pils has 100 bosses ninety parents,
nine school committeemen and a super- -

intendent. " '

The State superintendent of schools
in Indiana has been informed by Dr.
J. N. I ftirty, secretary of the State
Board of Health, that the Supreme
Court has upheld a rule of the health
board to the effect that any contrac
made between a township trustee and
a teacher who is afflicted with tuber-
culosis at the time the contract was
signed is null and void.

Fort Street

Opp. Benson,
Smith Be Co.
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1he small boy who was Diameci ror me nerp today who could tell you of the
error of the lookout and seldom praised confidence' the public had in the whalers
for his correct reports. of fortjr or fifty years ago. They could

"Opposite the foot of Kaahumanu tell you of the'eaptains who had touch-stre- et

was McChesnev's store and along- - e,j them for two or three thousand dol- -

ide, between the store and Brewer's

furnished news for the waterfront for
many weeks. The Nile, another bonded
whaler, went direet to San Francisco.
I believe her captain told the master
of the Shenandoah that the burning of
the vessels at the time was an act of
piracy as the war was over. The cap-
tain did not believfe the statement,
which happened to be a bluff, and con-
tinued to burn and destroy the ves-
sels.

Familiar Names.
"During the siege I think George C.

Beckley was on the Catherine and Cap-
tain Tripp, the present deputy port
warden, was also in the North. Tripp
came here on that vessel by way of the
Horn. She was then in the oil carry-
ing trad between here and New Bed-
ford. Remeniber that Honolulu was a
port of call for the whalers at the time.
They came here to tranship their oil
and bone, discharge and ship crews and
lay in their supplies. The old bark
Ceylon was known then among the sea-
faring men as an Al clipper ship, for
she was ship rigged in those days, and
she carried the oil back to Massachu-
setts ports. I remember Captain Cal-
houn, who was master of her for many
years, remarking that she was so sat-
urated with oil that her timbers were
as solid as the day they were put in.
And this remark was made many years
after she had gone out of that trade
into the business of carrying cargo of
merchandise between coast ports and
Honolulu.

"In the 'Good old days' whalers
were so plentiful in the port that you
could walk on their decks from one

was plentv of vacant ground, l oung f ehanees and men who had borrowed
business men of the town made it their three or four hunded on no better

The favorite sport at j curity than their word,
the time was pitching quoits, not the j Crimps to Blame Now.,

it had not reach- -made articleregularly The character.of tbe men rather
d here, so a big washer from the deck than fhe )irit of the people of Honolu-o- f

a ship was used in its place. 1 was . ,u ,i8 ehane(L For the past twenty
too young to be admitted into tenow- - , vearg wnaesnips erews have been re"-sh-

ip

with P. C. Jones. Samuel Saviage, ' from waterfront dives in San
M. W. McChesney and the rest or xne ; Frailoise0i Men who ,y not know bow i

coterie, so I took my amusement out :

from stern of a phip are put aboaril liy j

bv looking on and wishing I was oId j unprincipled shipping masters and with
enough to vnv. Tt was from that point everv eent of 'advance' gobbled up bv

'

the cry 'Sail, ho! 'was first given. Ifthethe ;i,irper. Naturally the sailor had;
game was an interesting or exciting one

ft grou,,i, when he came out of his stu-- ;
but little attention was paid to it until ,lf)r anij f0UTH himself aboard a whale !

v c;nl HVlinlor nft norf:' was shown. ,.. .:i,....t .i u

"There were seasons when these;
same men would come in without a gal

, Ion of oil or a poun(J of bone. Tbe j

,
g0O(1 times, were not altogether miss-- j

jing eyen fhen or the men haj credit
, i,ere Thev were known as square fel- - j

ows ty tbe tnerehants and they got !

of t"ue BtuS thev wanted for a cruise i

j to fhe far ;orth "and money to spend)
j while ashore. There are men living

iars aa a 0an on their next season's!

tain for an dvanc-- he never saw.
Men have been shipped in San Fran- -

Cisco for work in an Alaska cannery
ouly to find - themselves, when outside
t ie heads, bound for the far North.
These are the men who have brought
the whaling business into disfavor. The j

crimps and shipping masters are the
ones who put the men in a position to j

bring disfavor to the trade.
"I remember the time when the ar-- J

rival of a whaler brought activity to j

the local butcher business," remarked j

Mr. Oat. "We had two who were j

energetic and particularly active in
reaching out for the whalers' trade. I

One of them was corpulent and the j

other lean and hungry looking. We had
a number of ships coming in one sea-

son and the competition among these
two butchers grew very keen. Directly
the signal was hoisted, and sometime's
imme,iiately after I had sung out 'Sail,
bo! ' these butchers would get into their
boats and pull off toward the ships. On

: .V . I. . I , Vone occasiou out- - uj. Mms iu i? i

boarded was pretty well out of the',
water and the fat butcher arrived on
deck by way of the rope ladder pretty j

well winded. The thin man was there j

before him and the captain eyed them
oloselv before learning their mission.!

"'What are you after; what 's your j

business?' he asked the thin Mlow. j

A butcher sir and I would like ;

vour order for beef.' answered Cassnis. '

"And vou?" asked the captain of:
the fat one who was a Teuton. j

"Me too." he replied rubbing his;
paunch. "He eats his beef and I eat j

mine." !

The difference in weight was so no

time when a ship might come down 1

from the North without a drop of oil j

and hit a Bchool in these waters, within
sight of the islands and get enough to
pay ail expenses of the voyage. We
have had ships here during the past j

fifteen years, one only a couple of years j

ago when Captain Shorey came down j
'with the John and Winttirop. He had

just left the Coast after a good deal of
trouble with his crew and was, I think,

.1

" ' '? ' 1
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CAPT. W. T. SHOREY.
Las't to Visit Honolulu.

haled into court on the Coast on ac-
count of it. For years before he had
been almost an annual visitor to Hono-
lulu with his vessel, the Gayhead.

War Hit Business.
"The first real blow the whaling in-

terest received was during the closing
days of the war when the Shenandoah
went North and captured and burned
a number of ships." continued Mr. Oat.
"There are men here today who were
on vessels in the Arctic at the time.
Many ships were destroyed and the
owners failed to recover from the blow
so the burned ones were never replaced.
I think there was an award to the
sufferers made by congress but I have
forgotten what it amounted to. While
the Shenandoah was in the Arctic she
found herself with so many men on her
hands that she could not take care of
them. As they were not belligerents
there was no excuse for killing them
so an arrangement was made whereby
a captain could give a bond to the mas-
ter of the Shenandoah and take the
men to' the nearest port, the bond to
be paid upon the recognition of the
Southern Confederacy by the foreign
governments.

"One day the signal went up. and
later a report was received, that a vessel
was approaching shore and so crowded
with men on the decks and in the rig-
ging that nothing could be made out.
Finally signals were received by the
lookout at Diamond Head which told
the tory. It was one of the bonded
whalers. The James Maury, and a little
later another hove in sight. The Rich-
mond, carrying as many men. These
vessels brought down the fir?t news of
the attack by the Shenandoah and it

I

The game stopne.l instantly nieii
the thoughts of the players were cen-

tered on the cargo."
,

j

A K

SEMAPHORE SIGNALS.
No. 1 Whaler passing Koko Head.
No. 2 Vessels coming down channel.

-- . -
j

"The first signal meant 'Whaleship ;

passing Koko Head.' . It was a
. .

signal,
i

i

also, for the pilot to leave tor tne ves- -

se!.' At the time of which I speak I i

think the pilots of this port were Cap -

tain Luce. Captain Howland, Captain j

Meek and Captain Babcock. The lat- -

ter was the last of the quartet to giVe
!

the sea
"Naturallv there was a good deal !

of rivalry among the pilots, for in those
davs and for rears, they received their jps !Piimnpnsaiinn nv a v in a rt. '

man was supposed to leave the pilot
house when a signal was given and
go out to meet the vessel. The first
man out got the ship and the fee. Cap-

tain Luce was overzealous and when

The latest product of
Photographic Research

STANDARD SIZES
For all sizes of Roll Film Cameras and Kodaks

would oTth o"ugh TZ uf Little I eahl, that the captain was inclined
go to believe the meat had something to ,

where Sheridan street is now. j

iiidiii. with it and he gave his order for
and hoist his flag on the mizzen. ineu

left i supplies to the fat ieliow ana ce heldother pilots grew sore at this out ;

it to Captain Babcock to 'get even.'!" tor jears ,

He rented a plaee at. Waialae in a j A I.3SX AIT. j

loealitv where hv would get first view; In so far as Honolulu is concerned
of any veel coming down the cian- - J whaling is a lost art There was a

1 1
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Lot Sebastian Kaulukou, the Hawai-

ian tenor, is about to make liis New-Yor-

debut. His arrival in America

is hailed by the musical journals as an
event. The Musical Courier, in its is-

sue of November 10, for instance,
ligbes the cut here reproduced as its
cover illustration, and says:

"His voice cultivated under the su-

pervision of Annis Montague Turner,
the former prima donna of Hawaii, both
at home and in Italy, Carlos Sebastian,
whose picture ornaments tiie cover of
thus issue of the Musical Courier, and
also graces this article, ihould have a
future of renown. Tali, of handsome
face and figure, with the dark hair and
kin of the Portuguese .Spanish-Hawaiian

nation, he is the type of operatic
tenor who finds admiration everywhere.

"Carlos Sebastian is not merely a
tenor; Le is a widely educated man
and musician, poet and artist, all in one.
He composes, paints charming water

. colors, plays the piano with technical
skill and fervent delivery, and is a fine
companion as well. Where he learned
all this'in the short twenty-fou- r years
he has lived on this planet is best
found out by asking Annis Montague,;
his musical sponser, a lady enjoying
the friendship of Melba and other ar- -

s . if
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COLLEGE

TOWELING

picts him. It is interesting also to note
his everyday appearance, thus it is

within the scope of this article.
Unspoiled, with the great charm of
natural bearing, Charlos Sebastian is
a personality to be reckoned with, and
his future is sure to command univer-
sal attention. While in Italy he sang
at several theaters with such success
that the press echoed acclaim, reproduc-
ed in the following notices:

" 'We offer our readers the picture
of the sympathetic and modest tenor,
Carlos Sebastian, whose debut in Don
Pasquale was crowned with instant suc-

cess and frantic applause. The numer-
ous and intelligent public was not slow
to recognize in the young artist a per-

fect schooling and the special quality
which distinguished Signor Sebastian
in the opera was his fine technic, phras-
ing and correct enunciation of the Ita-

lian language. His voice, robust and
even throughout the entire register,
was heard with intense pleasure in the
pianissimo passages, showing great fin-

ish and command of his powers. As
an actor he was graceful and natural.
We predict for him a most brilliant
career. La Stella, Turin.'

" 'The tenor role in Don Pasquale
was taken by a young artist, Carlos
Sebastian, whose voice showed great
cultivation in the .best school. He act-

ed the part in a most elegant and cor-

rect manner, and with great sympathy
and finish. His voice was always sweet
and even in the most powerful passages
it remained true in intonation; the
large audience accorded him an ovation
and many curtain calls at the close.
In fact, he was greeted with applause
everv time he appeared on the scene,
with "Bravo Americano," "Molto Ar-tistie-

and "Proprio Italiano."
Lotte Nuovo, Turin. '

"Numerous opportunities for appear-
ance in social circles and concert have
come to Mr. Sebastian, but it was
thought best to decline them and re-

serve all his powers, for an operatic
debut. With a, repertory of nine mod-

ern operas, action and all included, his
voice is in the best of condition, it
should not be long ere he will be
heard."

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

The prettiest assortment of bed and bathroom scuffs
ever shown. -

PRICES FROM 75c TO $1.50.

M. McINERNY SHOE STORE

1
tists of the day, and who will be re-

membered because of former operatic
triumphs.

"Mr. Sebastian's repertory at this
writing consists of the following:

"Canio in '1 Pagliaeci; Turridu in
Cavalleria Rusticana; Enzo in La Gio-eond-

Cavaradossi in La Tosca; Eodol-f- o

in Madame Butterfly; Andrea
Chenier in Andrea Chenier; Faust in
Fanst; Loris in Fedora.

"To hear Sebastian's voice and wit-
ness him sing is to enjoy a spontaneous,
exuberant, seemingly perfectly natural
manifestation of musical impulse. Of
course there is art behind it all, but
he sings with a naturalness, a warmth
and genial spirit which is like that of
the birds of the forest. Ideal and
etagelike the cover page picture de- -
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WE DELIVER THE FINEST

THE BUTTER WITH A

I

BUTTER BROUGHT TO HA WAIL

REPUTATION FOR QUALTIY.

NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

C. Q. Ye Mop & Co., Ltd.
NEXT TO THE FISHMARKET.

CAELOS SEBASTIAN KAULUKOU.
CHRISTMAS DINNERS

Get your good things from

J. M. LEVY & GO.
PHONE 76

New stoles are of chiffon, edged with fur to match the muff. This is the
first season that this type of stole has appeared, and it is expected that it will
be very fashionable. DUNN'S HAT SHOP
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CANTA STOPS. HERE

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY.

Mis9 Kate "Woodward, for many
years with Jordan and Sachs, will dis-

play her very choice stock of fancy
goods suitable for holiday gifts on
Monday morning in her place of busi-

ness, 1141 Fort street, below the con-

vent. As there are no duplicates in
this grand assortment, the ladies are
requested to call early and inspect
these fine goods.

A PHILANTHROPIST.

"James," protested the father,
"what do you mean by boring holes
into that big tree?"

"Father, I'm a benefactor," said the
boy, giving his auger a few more vici
ous turns. "I'm making knot-hole- s in t

j baseball fences for poor boys." Puck. I

LOOK

modern for girls

and boys.

3 Superior

WE HAVEN'T ROOM IN

Santa Clans has selected this as headquarters this

season, and we have the stock of toys for him to select

from. The last three steamers brought us quantities of the

most beatutiful and useful pleasure providers we have ever

offered. The assortment comprises ornaments for the tree,

dolls of various quality, from the ordinary make to the finer

grade with kid body and bisque heads; those opening and
closing the eyes have long hair, some of them blonde and

some brunette?

The list includes many articles of an educational value,

and boys may derive much practical information from their

possession. Your inspection of the articles at this early

season will result in your getting the best we have to offer.

Particular attention is called to the stock of books for chil-

dren and older folk. The Christmas gift books are specimens

of the work of the best binders in America, and the letter

press is from the best shops. '

AT THIS PARTIAL

fcrl

jjjatn'l

LIST

Strona and hardv
for strong and hardy Real

boys and girls.

THE LINES WE CARRY.

Ltdo
We

workmanship on every
piece.

Complete and

if XSLJ

I Is.. 4ft- -
v.-- l

IJfJ

'For boys and girls.

THIS SPACE TO TELL OF MORE THAN A SMALL PERCENTAGE

' COME AND SEE THE GOODS.

hair, fine kid body, jointed,
bisque head.

have them in a number of sizes.

Kh I fl ft

Useful Automobiles for the boy
who exercises.- -

OF

and King near Fort

If

Port and Merchant
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WHO SAID KAIMUKI ROCK, AND WHO IS DENYING IT? BECAUSE NATURE HAS BEEN GOOD ENOUGH TO PROVIDE ROCK FOR BUILDING PURPOSES, IS THAT ANY REASON WHY

ANYONE SHOULD OBJECT TO SOME ROCK IN KAIMUKI, THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DISTRICT IN THE CITY? WE ADMIT A FEW LOTS IN THE KAIMUKI DISTRICT HAVE ROCK, BUT THIS

CONDITION OF AFFAIRS EXISTS ALL OVER THE CITY, AS IT IS A WELL-KNOW- N FACT THAT EVERY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT HAS ITS PROPORTION OF ROCK. TO THOSE WHO ARE

LABORING UNDER THE ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION THAT WE ARE OFFERING LEDGES OF ROCK INSTEAD OF DESIRABLE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY, MIGHT AS WELL GIVE US

PROPER CONSIDERATION BY COMING OUT AND TAKING A GOOD LOOK AT THE PROPERTY WE ARE OFFERING.

THE NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT has practically no rock,

and the rock on the few lots will be removed by this Company at

the request of the purchaser. This Company is now clearing up

THE NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT of both rock and brush, and

will deliver lots in first-clas- s shape ready for building. Plenty of

rock for building purposes will be furnished free; however, where

the rock has been removed by this Company, it must be hauled back

at the expense of the purchaser. FOR BUILDING PURPOSES,

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER THAN KAIMUKI ROCK. IT SAVES

25 PER CENT IN THE COST OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND ADDS

100 PER CENT TO THE BEAUTY OF YOUR HOME. Its rough and

rustic surface and brownish color in the building of foundations,

columns, sidewalks and fences, gives bungalows and cottages a

beautiful and artistic appearance. The value of this rock in some

of the mainland cities would be more than polished granite, while "

at Kaimuki it costs you nothing.

iOne of the many Kaimuki beautiful bungalow homes, showing
the great benefit to be derived from the Kaimuki rock.

uuw
v

1

NO ONE DOUBTS THE FACT THAT THE MAN WHO WALKS ABOUT IN THE KAIMUKI RED DIRT WITH WHITE PANTS ANDWHITE SHOES WILL GET THEM SOILED. BUT THE QUES-

TION ARISES, WILL THAT MAN'S WHITE PANTS AND WHITE SHOES BE ANY CLEANER WHEN HE WALKS ABOUT IN BLACK DIRT, CHOCOLATE DIRT, OR ANY OTHER KIND OF DIRT?

BECAUSE THE SOIL IS RED DOES NOT AFFECT ITS QUALITY, OR GIVE CAUSE FOR ANY OBJECTION.
" '

THE RED SOIL IS MORE OF AN ADVANTAGE THAN A DISAD-

VANTAGE. Not because it blend with the beautiful golden sunsets

and sunrises over Koko Head, visible from any part of the district,

but on account of its splendid depth, its rich and fertile quality.

The red soil is what produces the beautiful lawns, ironwood-trees- ,

and palms that you find so plentiful among the many Kaimuki at-

tractive homes. While the paved streets, improvements, vegetation,

trees and flowers in the NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT will cover

the rich red soil, it must nevertheless be admitted that the rich

red soil is what will help beautify the district.

-

The laborers clearing off the NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT
by removing all the rock and brush and making it a select
residential district. Koko Head and the ocean in the distance.8

Our P
$500.00 for corner lots and $4-00.0- for inside lots, sizes 75ft. by

150ft., together with liberal installment terms, gives everyone an

opportunity to make a good investment and secure a beautiful

ocean view homesite.

rices:

O
Room 38 Young Building, HONOLULU, T. H,

t- - 5

t
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( DON'T MISS
OUR SALE OF

) READY-TO- -

I WEAR

THE
STORE
TO
BUY

TOYS.Every item we advertise is as represented.
I

APPAREL

are extremely proud of our Holiday line of Merchandise.

GEHTDpdDETtelf
of the very finest manufacture of Household Linens

Towels
Pure Linen Huck and Damask

Plain and Hemstitched Towels

16x32 ..$ 1.50 dozen

18x34 . ........ 2.25 dozen

18x37 . 2.75 dozen

20x39 :. 3.25 dozen
'27x41 5.00 dozen

25x41 . ........ 8.50 dozen

24x42 . ........ 9.75 dozen

25x44 . 10.50 dozen

24x42 . ........ 14.50 dozen

26x44 18.00 dozen

Fringed
Doylies

15T2x15i2 dozen

1534x1 ... 2.50 dozen

Tray Cloths
Satin Damask, Pinched-Stiteh-e- d,

Tray Cloths

15x17 . .$ .50

1 3x29 m 75

30x30 . 1.00

16x24 . . --50

1 5x27

16x27 ............... .65

19x29 . ..... ..... .85

30x30 - 1.00

24x32 .... 1.25

19x29 . 1.50

20x30 . 1.25

24x32 . .............. 1.50

23x34 '.75

28x37 . 2.25

just exactly

Runners
Satin Damask, Pinched-Stitch-e- d,

Runners

13x63 . $1.25

16x72 2.00

16x72 . ...1.50
18x72 . J... 2.50

12x45 . ..........J... 1.25

14x45 . .. 2.00

17x58 . .............. 2.25

Napkins
' SPECIAL

100 dozen, 20x20.........
.....$1.50 and $2.00 dozen

Diaper...
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A charming variety of im-jort- ed

Handkerchiefs. No

handful, but a truly big

jhoice direct from the mills

at a saving in cost.

, The designs in Boxes and

Fancy Holly Cartoons are

extremely elaborate.

Children's Initial Handker-

chiefs from 25c box.

Ladies' Initial Handker-

chiefs from 75c box.

Madeira Embroidered

Handkerchiefs, 20c and 25c
4

Swiss Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs, 15c, 20c, 25c,

30c, 35c each.

Embroidered Lawn Hand-

kerchiefs in Fancy Boxes,

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to

$4.50 box.

Excellent value in Ladies'

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs,

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50

to $5.50 dozen.

Ladies' Embroidered

Shamrock Lawn, Hand-Loo- m

Woven Handkerchiefs,

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50

to $5.00 each.

Hand-Loo- m Woven Real

Lace Edge Handkerchiefs

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 each.

tiC & $

Gentlemen's

S

Our stock of Handker

chiefs for gentlemen is par

excellence.

The "values can not be

beaten.

We have a choice line o

plain linen or initial goods

from $1.50 to $6.50 dozen

Christmas

Goods
FOR LADIES.

Handbags, just in, from
SI .00 to $17.50.

Fancy Silk Opera Bags,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00.

Neckwear, all new styles.
Manicure Sets, $1.50,

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00,
$7.50, $10.00 to $15.00.

Jewel Cases, 35c to
$8.50 each.

Work Boxes, 50c to $5.00
Toilet Sets, $1.50 to

$10.00.
Hatpins, 25c to $3.50

each.
New Belts, 50c to $3.00.
Silk Hosiery; all colors;

$1.75 to $2.25.

Gloves Gloves

Gloves
'Almost any color or style

af Glove, from 25c to $5.00
pair.

Ribbons Ribbons

Thousands of pieces of
Ribbons for this Holiday
Season; any width in fancy
or plain Ribbon; all prices
to $3.00 yard..

For Gentlemen
Good quality Silk Umbre-

llas, gold mounted, in fancy
holly boxes, $5.50 to $15.00

Military Brushes, $1.25
to $5.00.

Toilet Sets, $2.00 to
$7.50.

Shaving Sets, $1.25 to
$5.00.

Smokers' "Sets, $1.00 to
$4.50.

And please don't forget
our Gentlemen's Handker
chiefs.

Toys Toys

Toys .
WE ARE SELLING LOTS

OF TOYS.

They are novel, and they
are reasonable in price.

Strong Wagons, $1.25 to
$3.50.

Wheel Barrows, $1.00 to
$5.00.

Irish Mails and Coasters,
$4.50 to $7.50.

Footballs, $1.00 to $5.00
Air Guns, all prices.
A grand line of Dolls sell

ing very quickly, 10c, 25c,
50c, $1.00 to $10.00.

Mechanical Toys, Picture
Books, Baby Toys; in fact,
any kind of Toy can be
found here.

A great showing

SETS OF

Damas
Ooths

and 1 dozen Napkins to match

in 18 different designs. Cloths

108x108, round or square, with

Napkins to match, at
$30.00, $35.00, $38.50 a Set

Tea Cloths
Satin Damask Pinched Stitch-

ed Tea Cloths

36x36 . ...
45x45 - 2.00

36x36 . 2.00

36x36 . ...... J....... 2.75

45x45 3.50

36x36 .......... 2.25

33x33 ............... 2.00

36x36 . ... 2.75

45x45 4.00

inert Sheet--

90 inch Superior Quality
..$1.85 yd.

08 inch Superior Quality...
,$2.25 yd.

42 inch Pillow'Linen ...95
45 inch Pillow Linen. $1.00

We buy. the best kind only.

SALE OF

Ready-tb--
Wear
Apparel

PRIOR TO ALTERATIONS."

The wonderful Bargains' we

are offering in this Department

has kept us very busy indeed.

Nobby
Waists and

Gowns
Latest Rain Coats.
Walking Skirts.

Princess Dresses.
Silk Petticoats.
Girls' Coats, Etc., Etc.
All Marked Way Down.

Truly the best values for new
Goods ever shown in Honolulu.

HAND MADE DRAWN WORK

Best Grades French Linen Lawns
Specially adapted for Handkerchiefs or Waists, 32 inches wide, very sheer, at ..

..$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 per yard

36 inch Linen Fronting ...1 ...75, $1.00, $1.25 per yard

40 inch Half Bleached Butcher Linen.... ...60, 75 per yard

18, 24 and 27 inch Fine Linen Check Glass Coth... -- .25, 30jf, 35 per yard

27 inch Pure Linen Flax Towelling.......... 35jf per yard

Genuine Russia Srash Roller Towelling.. 6 yards for $1.00

Penelope Canvas (makes the best Poi Strainer).. . .50 per yard!

Best Quality 5-- 4 Waterproof Sheeting.........
Beautiful Designs In 72 inch Bleached Damask...
24x24 Napkins to match...
90 inch Bleached Linen Damask

24x24 Napkins to match...
54 inch Half Bleached Damask

6,9 inch Half Bleached Damask

72 inch Half Bleached Damask

24 inch Bleached Linen Russia Diaper

....$1.25 per yard

$2.25 per yard

- .$6.50 per dozen

$2.50 per yard

....$6.00 per dozen

75 per yard

$1.00 per yard

$1.25 per yard

. ..40 per yard

40 and 50 per yard

opened this week
New Designs in

20 and 24 inch Bird's Eye Linen

3 cases

Values are unsurpassed at.
.50jf, 65J, 75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $10.00 per pair

TEA CLOTHS AND FANCY COVERS...... $5.00, $7.50, $10.00,

The favor of your Inspection will be appreciated.

$12.00, $15.00, $20.00,J$25.00

ALL SIZESI BARGAINS

I
corsets

Ci J D fe) "N,
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HAWAIIAN-BOR- N YOUTH

WITH AMBASSADOR

Leo Pinr Tien, a young Chinese born
in Hawaii, is among the members of
the suite of Ambassador Chang Yin
Tang, who sailed on the Mongolia ves
terday for the Coast en route to his14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu,
post at Washington. Leo Ting Tien
has been away from Hawaii for five
years, but has not forgotten his Eng NOW ONlish, and when he called on Actingr nrifi uovernor ALott-cunit- h vesterdav, was
able to converse with him fluenrlv.

Leo Pin2 Tien is a cousin nf !.. Joe.
the Chinese interpreter of the federal
couri. coin are nepnews of langteuao
Yif the Chinese commissioner who went
through Honolulu a few months acn to
Washington to thank the United States
government for having remitted th and will continue for one week. A very

complete assortment of goods of every

description will be offered.

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS
1

uoxer maemaity. lie is a bright-lookin- g

young Chinese and his present
position should give him the opportu-
nity to climb "high oa the diplomatic
laaaer.

Aetinsr-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h eonsnrat
ulated Leo Ping Tien oa his success, and
toia mm mat Hawaii would hope to
hear more of him as one of her nativeats Tri tunned (1

TOYS?

CROCKERY,

HANDSOME DRESS

GOODS,

MANDARIN COATS,

KIMONOS,

OLD IVORY FANS,

ETC.

sons.
--f

JASON ANDRADETo Order JOINS TOGGERY STAFF

LOWEST PRICES. Jason Andrade, who for the past ten
years has been one of the office staff

We call especial attention to these goods

on account of their value. The sale will

close Saturday night.

of M. Mclnerny, Ltd., has resigned his
position to associate himseH with
Silva 's Toggery. This step on the
part of Mr. Andrade is one of the pre-
liminaries to the enlarging of the Tog-
gery, for on January 1 the old Nott
store will be included in its frontage.
He was bora and raised here, educated
at St. Louis College and Punahou, and
has a host of friends.

It is the intention of Manager Silva
to reorganize the business so that there AYmay be two departments one for
clothing and the other for gentlemen's
furnishing soods. The clothinor Ha.

Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.
partment is to occupy the new store.
The fact that Mr. Andrade associates
himself with this young firm indicates
an intention on the nart. af the, TW.

i gery to reach out for more trade.
I rr l, . m . i i t i .

Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT ? No house--
keeper can have too much of it Even a small gift of

COMJKINITy --

SILVER
is sure to give pleasure. The new "Flower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only
in the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime,

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

xuk iuggery was esiaDiisnea Dy A.
C. Silva less than three years ago and
has had success from "the day the
doors were opened. It has been the
aim of the owners to carry only high-- 1

class goods, and high-clas- s trade has
been supplied from its stock.

Mr. Silva had been engaged in the
clothing business for twelve years in
one local establishment, and wa3 well
grounded for the work which he cut
out for himself in the Toserr. Wis- o -

efforts have been rewarded in many
years. Their holiday showings are.
complete iu every respect and the
goods eover a wide range.

'Paint
For msJClimam

H -" -
We Want Every Young

Lady to Read This.
We have just received a new lot of Ladies' Strap Pumps

with low common-sens- e heels. They come in Patent Colt,
Fine Russia Calf, and in dull leather finish, and are set off
by a dainty leather bow in the same shade as the shoe.

Our Christmas stock is now complete and the new
models which we have just received make the finest assort-
ment of dainty styles in ladies' footwear that we have ever
shown.
REMEMBER Good goods at the right price, is our motto.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

ENGINEER SIMMONS

; LEAVES FOR COAST

First Assistant Engineer Hugh Sim-
mons, lately attached to the steamer
Noeau, of the Inter-Islan- d company,
arrived in town by the steamer Mauna
Loa, after a week's visit to the Vol-
cano of Kilauea. The trip taken by
Engineer Simmons to Hawaii's won-
der, and which wonder, by the way, he
reports as showing great" activity and
presenting a wonderful spectacle, "the
sight of a lifetime," is but the prelude
to a probable extended tour abroad to
satisfy his craving of "wanderlust."
Mr. Simmons is a young-ol- d man, one
of Uncle Sam's wards for several years
past, he having a record of thirty
years' continuous sea service, for
which good and faithful service he
now draws a very acceptable high-rat- e

monthly payment, or pension, and will
continue to receive it during his life.
His friends in the Inter-Islan- d service,
and the list calls in every member of
the engineers' department on each
steamer, regret the parting that will
take place on the departure of the U.
S. transport Thomas for the Coast to-
day, by which boat Mr. Simmons will
be a passenger. A valued member of
the Masons, Odd Fellows, Engineering
Association aid also one of the "Best
People on Earth," as the Elks are
dubbed, the best of wishes go with him
from his many friends.

.

JUDGE LYMAN AND

VOLCANO ACTIVITY

Prepared especially for this climate,

because the climate requires a special

paint.

Armorite Paint resists the

effects of salt air. It is the only paint

that does this perfectly.

If you contemplate painting your

house inside or out tlfy Mi0"

i

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

1051 Fort Street.Telephone 282.

Ifafarliouse Trust"
COLOR CATALOG

Judge Eufus A. Lyman of Kapoha,
Puna, writes that the volcano shows
greater activity than at any time with-
in his recollection during the past
thirty years. "Almost any clear night
the reflection is to be seen from Ka-
poha," he writes, "and on my last
visit I saw more lava in the crater
than for many years. For more than a
month the lava has not crusted over,
and the whole bottom of the lake is in
continual motion, flowing from all
sides first toward the center of it and
then toward all sides at the same tim.
Visitors to the. crater have the view of
their lives. No one can tell how Ion"
it will last."

FREE

0j Ltfdt. 1
IReal Estate, ,

Ji L'

For Sale Hardware Department
We were right about our Kaimuki bargain. It

sold, and sold quickly. We have morebarcains. Let

us show you our Manoa Valley bargain. Either as
an investment or for a home it fills the bill.

CHAN KEE

WOULD FLY ALL
ABOUND WOELD.

UNION, South Carolina. October 31.
A plan to circumnavigate the globe

in a dirigible balloon without having
to stop to replenish the propelling
power, hydrogen, is regarded as entire-
ly practicable by Professor Thaddeus
S. C. Lowe, the noted aeronaut and
scientist and head of the Mount Lowe
observatory, near Pasadena. California,
who is now constructing an air eraft
designed to accomplish this remarkable
feat.

The details of Professor Lowe's
plans asre made public in a letter to
Allan Nicholson, editor of a local
newspaper.

Comparing his prospective eraft with
the Zeppelin dirigible, he says that his
balloon can carry eight tons of surplus
weight to three on the part of the Zep-
pelin; that it can ride against a fifteen-mil- e

wind at twenty-fiv- e miles an hour
and in the devices of landing, ascend-
ing and doing awar with expensive

Waverley Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENTUSt"aternouse if FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

!

I

I
Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu. J. A. G1LIYIAN, - - - Agent

THE FITCH IDEAL DANDRUFF

REMOVER

Try a Shampoo at the

UNION BARBER SHOP
Room 400 Judd Building.

itHJ I balloon houses it is much the superior.
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Things look different on Kauai after
thirty five years' absence. Then a few

yren cane fields marked the Koloa

jlantation, while its modest mill, a

burh or two and a few houses com-yritii-

the quiet village. Beyond lay

long grassy sweeps and rolling hills

f Lawai, Eleele, Makaweli, Waimea,

n! beyond, the nirrowing plain of Ke-fcan- a,

till the frowning bluffs of Napali

towered above the ocean: As far as the
ye f ould reach, the pastures were dot-

ted with, herds browsing on the sweet

grasses. An occasional rider passed

slowly along the road, breaking the

wide eilence with hoofbeafs. On one

fde the ocean lapped lazily, fanned by

ened with long trains of smoke from
be mills or pumping stations. It is the

charge from sleep to life.
McBryde is the latest addition to the

life of southern Kauai. Dreier's Eleele
plantation occupied a little of the
broad space now taken with the cane
fields, mills and villages of this young
enterprise. Everybody knows the story
of how McBryde was formed and
launched, but not so many are aware of
the accomplishment. It is on the same
basis of solid permanency as the Ha-

waiian Commercial for it owns its elev-
en or twelve thousand acres in fee. It
does not have to bend its neck to the
ofttimes haughty landlord. It has more
than five thousand acres of splendid
cane land, thousands of acres of pasture
and its holdings run back into the deep
recesses of the mountains, so that it
controls many of its water heads and

THC
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Have a house that you want

to rent furnished let us know at once.

We have many applicants.
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concern some time ago organized the
Kauai Electric Company and installed
the fine plant in Wainiha which now
supplies power at McBryde for pump-
ing. There is still plenty of unused
power and development of water is
steadily proceeding in the valleys and
gorges near the plantation. To one
unacquainted with water development
the system is most interesting and the
impression at once gained of a bold
and far reaching faith. A large pit, or
"sump." is excavated. As it goes
down, down into the depths, the .water
which pours in is pumped oi.t and the
sides are cemented so that all danger
of collapse is eliminated. A pit we ex-

amined in the Hanapepe valley is over
110 feet (ieep. Its bottom is about for-
ty feet below sea level. From that
point tunnels, generally about six feet
high and four feet wide, are run about
horizontally into the solid rock. Water
pours from, the sides and roof into tho
tunnel and thence is conducted into the
main pit or "sump," where it is lifted
by, powerful electric pumps, two, three,
four and sometimes nearly five hundred
feet to the surface of the land adjoin-
ing the valley. There it rforms its
beneficent mission of watering the cane
fields and paying for the labor and
iaith which produced those fine rivers
out of the bowels of the earth. Perhaps
this is the method which is to save the
earth's surface from becoming a parch-
ed desert, like the moon, and Mars per-
haps. At any rate it is working suc-

cessfully at McBryde and other places
cn the "islands. Down .there it begins
to look as though they will 60on hav
all the water they require, and per-
haps some to furnish less fortunate
neighbors, for pumping is at its mini-
mum cost there.

Then these bold McBrydans had to
tackle the transportation question and
the Kauai Railroad Company was born
and begins to spread its iron rails from
place to place; all to gather the increas-
ing products of southern Kauai to Port
Allen,-whic- is another victory for
their wisdom and skill. For where
there was a sunny sand beach only a
few years ago, there is now a busy
port, with a breakwater, wharves, ware-
houses, hoisting maehibery and all the
other paraphernalia of prosperous busi-
ness. It is all very interesting and
seems like witchery, onlv you know
that it is man's work, thft result of
ability, skill and a boundless faith in
the future of Hawaii. Down there one
is impressed, too, with the evidences
of care for the comfort of the
common laborer. He is evidently to
have his innings and share of the .pros-
perity near at hand. In that neighbor-
hood, one hears 'the name of Kinney in
connection with all this growth and
promise, and they say that to him

5

is
largely due the things which are to dis-

tribute, not to concentrate, the fruits
of labor and capital combined.

VIATOS.
"Kauai, Dec. 4, 1909.

Thd
ii

Seven-se- a

f noo TTtrajist;

the breath of the trade winds; on the
ther, the varied hilltops, sometimes

Jort capped, in other places barren
ad abrupt, made a jagged horizon line.
Jtow, from Koioa to Kekaha stretches

in almost unbroken band of bright
. f reen fields of cane belonging to the

SfcBryde, Makaweli, Waimea and Ke-tah- a

plantations. But the same blue
Mn and beautiful mountains line the

fields, only the forest line has receded,
nd villages, farms, mills and railroads

kave taken the place of the quiet herds
f cattle and horses. The low bass of

mill whistles and resounding shriek of
engines, have banished the peaceful
quiet of yOre. In place of the hoofbeat
is now heard far more often the honk

f the automobile, or the crack of a
whip and ery of the mole driver. The

nee grassy plains are now silver-line-

with streams of water, taking life to
the growing crops, and the sky is black- -

DR. SCHWANN
OSTEOPATH

lYouni COMPANY, LTD.

ethel Street.Mr. J
i

what is of equal importance, can ana
does preserve and conserve the forests,
which make the sponge to hold back
and slowly give up the vast rainfall of
the far off mountains. Jf it can get
more water, then it will have more land
for cultivation, because much of its
pasfure is fine arable soil. But Mc-

Bryde is wise, and recently gave up
sixteen hundred acres of good land in
the foothills for a thousand acres lower
down where its lines of ownership were
broken. But what of the sixteen hun-
dred acres? Well, the government cut
it into homesteads and now a hundred
families are happily and contentedly
settled there with a church, school and
postolriee, all their own. They have a
cannery at hand also, and find ready
sale for all of their products. And the
surrounding country is better off, too,
because fresh vegetables, potatoes and
other eatables can be had where' none
were before. The men, too, can always
get work, when not otherwise engaged,
on the various plantations nearby. Per-
haps MeBryde's directors thought of
strikes and a good labor supply always
at hand when they made the exchange;
who knows? But the homestead set-
tlement would not have made the quiek
and sure success it has, had it not been
for the ever ready tact and kindly as-
sistance of Mr. Walter McBryde, who
lives nearby and whose aid and advice
are freely given to settlers at all times.
They have dubbed him their "pad-
rone."

But to come back to the plantation.
The basis and foundation for the mill
and sugar works, was the plant con-
structed for the American Sugar Com-
pany of Molokai. It was one of the best
in the country on its arrival and it was
lucky for -- that concern that McBryde
was ready to take it. It has proved
among the best in the Islands, and
whenever other parts of the works are
extended, it will fulfill its promise of
150 tons of sugar a day. The works are
compact, convenient and comfortable,
and what 'is quite as important, are
very economical, making sugar at a3
low a cost as the best and far cheaper
than many.

The great need at McBryde has been,
and still1 is, water. It was because of
this need that the chie': owners of the

qPFTCE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

tjorner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.

to 12 m.; 3-- 6 p. m. 3S2
VS.

178BE2 CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN- -

Alameda on the 17th,

Hilonian on the 22nd
will bring a supply of

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

from RHINE'S, to the

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to "get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.

WHERE THE HAMMER STRIKE.
"Life," remarked the optimist, "is

one grand, sweet song."
"Yes," rejoined the pessimist, "but

there 's always the anvil chorus."
Chicago News.

The Pythian Sisters will give a dance
at the K. of P. hall on Tuesday evening,
December 7, admission to which will be
25e. Tickets can be had of any of the
members.

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359mi - - King and Alakea StreetsSing? J. B. BAILEY

BEAR . THIS IN MIND

.can
I

l

l

j

--Es- as, "J Uh HONCf
M6 ii

We have a large stock of traveling requisites, including:
Trunks, . Suit Cases and Hand Bags. They are on the second
floor arranged for examination for the convenience of patrons.
Small articles for Men's Wear are on the first floor. Handker-
chiefs, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Jewelry in sets. Hosiery in

sets and single pairs. Those in sets match with Handkerchief
and Necktie. Pajamas, Smoking Jackets, Hats and Caps are
here in wide variety.122 Ba

a
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Second Floor, Clothing Department

We clothe from head to foot. From the skin out in this store

fry.

I

and from the socks out at the store on Fort street, above King.

Man cannot think of anything to wear that we cannot supply

him from our inexhaustable stock. We want you to come in

and examine the quality of the articles. Note the value. Second Floor, Trunk and Bag Depatment

ML RFW9 FORT and MERCHANT
11 i
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DAINTY, CHARMING, USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Why not give some of your women friends this Christmas a pair of our exquisite new
holiday models in Women's Regai Shoes? You couldn't give a daintier or more charm-
ing present-- or a more useful one. If you could send to Paris and have a famous Parisian
custom bootmaker make a pair of shoes to order, you would consider this a gift to be
prized by any woman; yet you can do practically the same thing, at far less cost, by
making a present of a pair of these dainty

SETS
ros

Holiday Gifts WOMEN'S

DCDcBS
D0NANCE RUSSET

BLUCHER OXFORD

A Famous Parisian Bootmaker Designed
This Style.

Hollister

Drug

Company

LTD.

These holiday styles are built on models designed for the holidays by famous Paris,
London, and fiew York custom bootmakers. Regal quarter-size- s insure the same per-

fect fit and comfort as a made-to-measu- re shoe. Our holiday stock includes shoes, slip-

pers and every variety of footwear.

"We have successfully solved the only difficulty which might confront you that of
securing your friend's corect size. Any recipient of our shoes can exchange them after
Christmas, in pase the size is incorrect. Ccme and see these beautiful footwear fashions
and judge for yourself their value as Christmas gifts.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

Central Union Church.
St. Andrew's Cathedral Emma

above Beretanja. Celebration of
the Holy Cummunion, 7 a. m. Hawai-
ian service at 9:15; Sunday school at 10
o'clock; Hawaiian Sunday school at
10:30 a. m.; morning service at 11
o'clock; evening service at 7:30. Week-
day services: Thursday, Holy Com-
munion at 7 a. m.; Friday, evening
prayer at 7:45 p. m. Cathedral clergy:
The Et. Eev. Henry B. Eestarick,
Bishop of Honolulu; the Eev. Canon
Simpson, the Eev. "W. H. Bliss, vicar.

St. Clement's Church (Episcopal)
Corner Makiki street and Wilder ave-
nue. Eev. Canon Usborne, rector. On
Sundays: Holy Communion at 7 a. m.,
and 11, first Sunday in Advent, except
first Sunday of the month; morn-
ing prayer, sermon, 11 a. m.; evensong,
7:30. The service is choral. Punahou
ears pass the door.

St Elizabeth's Church (Episcopal)
King corner Pua lane. Potwine, 7 and
11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

Central Union Church Beretania
corner of Eichards. Scudder; Bible
school, 9:50 a. m.; morning service and
sermon by the pastor at 11 a; m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock;
evening service at 7:30 o'clock, ser-
mon by the minister.

Methodist Church Beretania and
Miller. Eev. J, T. Jones; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; morning worship
at 11, sermon by the pastor. Epworth
League at 6:30 p. m.; evening service
at 7:30.

Christian Church McKeever; Bible
school at 9:45; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30;
morning worship at 11, sermon. Even-
ing worship at 7:30, sermon.

German Lutheran Church Beretania
avenue, near Punebbowl. Felmy; 9:45,
Sunday school; service, 11; evening
service the last Sunday of each month
at 7:30.

Kawaiahao Church King and
Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m.
Kaumakapili Church Lono, 11 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.
Portuguese Evangelical Church Mil

ler above Beretania. Soares; 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.

Christian Science Society Fraternity
hall, Odd Fellows' bunding, 11 a. m.

Salvation Army 10:30 a. m. and 6
and 8 p. m.

Seamen's Chapel Alakea street.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew week of
prayer service; corporate communion,
8:30 a. m.

Reorganized Clnrch of letter Day
Saints King near Kapiolaui. Waller,
services morning and evening.

Catholic Church of SV John the
Baptist S:30 a. m., high mass, sermon,
collection, Sunday-schoo- l; 4:00 p. m.,
rosary.

Roman Catholic Cathedral Fort
street near Beretania avenue. 6 and 7 a.
m., low masses and holy communion,
Portuguese instruction; 9 a. m., chil-
dren's mass with singing and English
sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass,
native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and na-
tive instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese
sermon and benediction of the blessed
sacrament. During the week masses at
6 and 7 a. m.

N0UVELLE BUTTON BOOT.
This Women's Regal Is Neat, Stylish

and Comfortable.McCandless Building, King and Bethel.

If you have a house that

you want to rent furnished,

let us know at once.

We have many applicants.

BISHOP TRUST GO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STSEET.

"Pratt the Land Man'

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR DRINKING WATER!

WE DELIVER

D T TT fTT

125 Merchant Street,
Adjoining Stangenwald Building

Can sell you a home or business site
to --suit your purse, be it fat or lean.
Don 't sit down and think what you
would do if you had your life to live
over again. Get busy. Improve the
rest of it by buying a home in Ha-
waii. You can never start sooner. Do
it now.
Seaside villas $14,000, $25,000, $30,-00-

Makiki and Punahou $12,000, $11,000,
$10,000, $9000, $6300, $4200, $4000,
$2000.

Man oa $6000. $3300.
Nuuanu $0000, $2750, $1300.
Punchbowl (south slope) $3000.
Upper Fort , Street $1600.
Puunui$2000.
Kewolo Tract $4000, $800.
Kaimuki $1000.
Tantalus Heights $1630.
Kalihi $300, $400, $500.

Or, first-clas- s farming lands, suitable
for pines, cotton, etc., at $60 to $400
per acre.

Or, will lease to you, lands with
growing crops of pines at $10 to $15
per aere per annum.

Or, over twenty acres, with good
house, well furnished, in Palolo, for
$300 per annum.

WAT Fir
TO ALL FARTS OF THE CITY.

Phone 270.

WITH THE
children's Christmas

presents include a Savings Ac-

count Book, showing the open-

ing deposit (this need not he
more than one dollar), and ex-

plain to them that each month
you will deposit something more
to their credit; that the Bank
will pay them interest at four
and one-hal- f per cent, and that
when next Christmas comes they
will have a snug account.

t x yr-- rri vrK rr s 9S
FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS.

Catholic Church of St. Joseph Mo-analu- a,

11 a. In., high mass, sermon, col-

lection, Sunday-school- ; 3 p. m., rosary,
catechism.

St. Augustlne s Chapel (R. C.) Wai-kik- i,

Valentin, services at 9 a. m., mass
with singing and English sermon.

Seventh Day Aaventists Kinau St.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.; 11 a. m., morn-
ing service with sermon; evening ser-
vice at 7:30 o'clock. '

Chinese Church Fort street. Praise
service, 7:30 p. m.; special music, sev-
eral addresses.

SEED AEROPLANES.

It is strange that men have been so
long learning to fy. Nature,, in the
seed, has for aeons shown him a good

SPECIAL
A COUNTRY PLACE, adjacent to

steamer landing, oh neighboring is- -

land. Five (5) acres fine land; piped,
never-failin- g spring water; houses,
buildings, tanks, etc., cost $2S75; all

TEACH THEM TO SAVE.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

in good repair, line perrect. vt in
sell for $2000.working aeroplane. The seeds of the

From the largest to the smallest,
everv one of the above premises is a
genuine bargain.

I have a constant demand, from
first-clas- s renters, for cottages in and
near the city. If your houses are va-

cant, or liable to be vacated, list them

suver maple and tbeash often fly in
the summer forty or fifty yards. The
seed wing is au extension of the pod.
When the seed breaks loose from the
bough, the wing whirls rapidly round
the body as on an axis, its front edge
striking the air higher than the rest
of the surface, and thus producing air
pressure in an upvard direction, that
carries the tiny aeroplane on and up
in Wright-lik- e flight.

The linden seed clusters show an
aeroplane of tremeidous strength. The

BRILLIANT 3HOW1NG j

op

with me ana get results 01 attention
to business.

If you don't see what you want m
this list, ask for it and I will get it for
you. We know where to look betterHalstead & Co., Ltd.
than you do.

seeds hansj on a slender stem from the

STOCK AND BOND
(

JAS. W.PRATT
REAL ESTATE AGENT

125 MERCHANT STREET

center of one largj wing. When the
seed aeroplane sets forth, the wing re-

volves and points jpward, bearing on-

ward its weight of seeds with a power
greater than any bird puts forth. The
box elder, the pine and the catalpa are
other trees which, in the aeronautical
skill of their little seeds, far outdis-
tance man. New York Press.

BROKERS
P O. Box 451 Telephone 602

Very Artistic Hats
i AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES j

( WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1, J

l Hie placed on sale some of the most artistic trimmed and f

LOANS NEGOTIATED HER CURIOSITY.

''She had been twice divorced, hasn't
she?"

"Yes." ,
Member Honolulu 8tok ul Bni "What was the trouble? Were her

husbands to blame, or was it herExchange.
INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

Sing and Bishop Streets. Phone 60 j

fault!"
""I believe she had three proposals

in her younger days, and she had a
sort of curious desire to try all of them
for the purpose of finding out which

Albert F. Afong
man she ought to have chosen original- -

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES.

PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

tiione 22

s
I 832 FOET STBEET

I '

1 STOCK AND BOND BROKER

v." Qhieago Keeord-iieraid- .

Is it gambling to play marbles for
keeps? This is the subject ot a beat

f untrimmed hats ever shown to the ladies of Honolulu. Prices j
j greatly reduced for this sale. J

Ko UYEOA
! ) 1028 Nuuanu Street, Between King and Hotel. r

ed controversv between a learned Judge
at Washington who has decided that it
is, and a noted woman educator who
sa'vs that it is not-- The woman says
that a man's salary in 1910 will be de Hitermined bv his skill at bat, on the

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
I
I Exehanga base, as pitcher or catcher and it is

not gambling. Is it with marbles;. .

WILL DO IT.The study of children at play in tlie
sand has been reduced to a science and
its beneficent influence upon children
has been ascertained by recent experi NOT TO BE FOOLED WITH.

It seems that although an alligator may be trained, there is a tendency to

"reversion," as the evolutionists ay. It was an old colored woman who re-

marked that she trusted the Lord, but never fooled with him. Philadelphiai WSJ &
Coca Cola Refreshes

BOTTLED BY

HAWAIIAN SODA WORK1
PHONE 518.

ments to be gTe.it. A Danish writer,
Dr. Hans Dragehjehn. has written a
book upon the subject, dealing with
the influence of the sand upon the
child's lands, feelings, imagination,

See the show window of scuffs at
Melnerny's Shoe Store. The prettiest
assortment of bedroom and bath-oo- m

bcuSs ever shown in this city. These
will make very fine Christmas presents
for friends and relatives. Enquirer.strength and wtd being.
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that our Christmas stock is marked it is ready
for your inspection. It is the largest and best we
have ever carried. Our past experience and
personal selection of our stock has enabled us to

attain this.

fetches
This line is more com-

plete than ever. We carry
an extensive assortment of
the celebrated HOWARD,
for which we are agents,
and the renowned Walt-ham- s

and Elgins.

These kept in the Ukt.
Gild Filled and Sterling Cases
in many exquisite designs.

We call your special at-

tention to our Ladies' 14kt.
Watches.

Diamonds
Our stock of Diamonds is

made up of the best grades

at prices that are inviting,

notwithstanding the con-

stant advance of
. the mar-

ket.

These are set in Ladies'
Rings, Gents' Rings, La Val-lier- s,

Brooches, Scarf Pins,

Cuff Buttons, Etc,

Jewelry .

Our 14kt. line surpasses
anything we have ever car-
ried. Our lOkt. line is com-

plete and of the best.

Toilet
Ware

We have received some
exquisite designs in this in
addition to the old ones.
You will be surprised at the
low prices for these high-gra- de

goods.

Novelties
We can show you a line

of Sterling Silver Novelties
that are just the thing you
will be looking for as holi-

day gifts.

Our Prices

Phone 512.

Table
Ware

Your Christmas J)inner
wiil be better relished if you
use the tableware Wie carry.
It is of the highest grade,
and will therefore give you
lasting satisfaction.

Souvenirs
Our Enameled Jewelry is

of the best to be procured.

The largest assortment and

best combination of colors

in original designs.

113 Hotel Street.

Will Meet With Your Approval
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HAS THE
Y. M. C. A. BILHORN?

Who has a liilhorn organ that is
a stray? The Y. M. C. A. people want
to know, because the Bilhorn belongs
to them- - and they are fearsome lest it
has fallen into hands that may atune
it to faster ways than it has been ac-
customed to. The Bilhorn was bor-
rowed some months ago, rJut by whom-- a

ad for what the rightful owners have
forgotten. All will be forgiven, how-
ever, if h comes back. Johnny Mar-
tin, who ues an organ in his business
at times, thinks he has a clue as to
the whereabouts of the Y." M. C. A.
music-box- .

SACHS' DOLL CONTEST.
The following names are the nine

highest in the doll contest, with Mar-
garet Tinker in the lead:

Margaret Tinker, Margaret Stevens,
Elizabeth Seabury, Alice Bailey, Elsie
K. Hanna, Elizabeth Shepley, Ivy
Warren, Euth Farrington, Eva Gay.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
v--

Try Jordan's.
Blom's. Monday.
Ready-to-wea- r apparel sale, Jordan's.
Christmas Delineator now ready at

Sachs'.
Great sale of garments at Blom's,

Monday. ,

Holly ribbon special, 25c. a piece, to-

morrow at Sachs'.
Remnant sale of dress goods at

greatly-reduce- d prices at Wong's
store.

Whitney & Marsh have a full line
of handkerchiefs for ladies, gents and
children.

Green Christmas trees. Order at
once from Henry May &

' Co.; "tele-
phone 22. :

Baby crib blankets with Santa Claus
and other pictorial designs can be found
at Ehlers '.

The handsomest French lingerie ever
imported here can be found at W'hit-ne- y

& Marsh's.
Whitney & Marsh's display or im

ported gowns and garnitures is certain
ly worth looking at.

"Pratt the Land Man" shows a fine
list of desirable property in this issue.
Anyone can be suited by him.

Christmas cases of six to two dozen
jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre
serves can be sent tor half usual rates.

Why don't vou enter the contest at
Whitney & Marsh's and get the $123
Vietor talking machine and record cab- -

net?
Thos. McTighe & Co. have just re

ceived a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward VIL

Go to Blom's and get a dress at less
than half the original cost.

Some excellent properties in the best
districts in Honolulu for sale by Bishop
Trust Company. Also a few desirable
furnished and unfurnished houses for
rent.

Christmas millinery direct from New
York is being shown this week by
Ehlers. The hats are not extreme, but
sensible and becoming; the prices are
very reasonable.

Toys at Jordan's.
It requires no special training to be

come proficient in the new art brass
work or metalography. Ehlers have
the outfits and a large assortment of
the stamped brasses.

ihe best sate on tDe market is a
Hall safe. It is the most reliable and
has many times demonstrated its supe
riority in many great fires. Sold only
by H. Hackfeld & Co.

The fine eight-roo- house, with barn
and servants' quarters, belonging to
Captain Soule, on Lunalilo street, is
offered for sale at a bargain. If in
terested, consult classified ads.

Long coats for ladies and children at
Blom 's.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.. will have
an unusually large and hne display of
perfumes and toilet soaps for the holi
days this week. The goods are the fin
est that the best makers produce.

Imported line men's linen handker
chiefs, Jordan's.

The Hotel Majestic, corner of Bere
tania avenue ana ort street, is an
ideal home for the young bachelor. The
rooms are cool, well furnished and well
tiken care ot, and the rent is verv
moderate.

Great handkerchief showing, Jor
dan 's.

Wonderful assortment of tovs, books.
Christmas cards and other suitable
gift things at A. B. Arleigh & Co.,
Hotel street, opposite Union. See Ar-
leigh 's great Christmas display before
making your purchases.

Ehlers are showing a record ship
ment of umbrellas direct from the man
ufaeturers. Every size and grade can
be found, all at very reasonable
prices, lne assortment ot handles is
all that's to be desired.

Read Jordan's ad today.
Mrs. Jane Lishman More shows some

artistic novelties for the holidavs,
They are mere trifles and inexpensive,
though fairly "breathing art." They
are on exhibition at her rooms in the
Harrison building, Fort and Beretania
avenue.

Every household should be supplied
with a case of Primo beer, so when
inencis arrive to spend the evening
a cold glass may be served with t
Welsh rarebit or some dainty sand
wiches. Order from the brewery oi
from xo-x- r dealer.

Handkerchiefs at Sachs'.
You are invited to see the remarka-

ble array of Christmas-gif- t things at
aeiis Dry Uo.irts Company. Never be

fore m the history of Honolulu has
sueh a showing been made. Never be
fore have people bought so generously
as tney are now doing.

Umbrella sale at Blom's,

NOTICE.

WANTED.
NURSE (ma!'), one; laboratory assist-

ants two; compensation, to &';
subsistanee quarters. Address, Dr.
Currie, Honolulu, stating education,
experience, ami whether knowledge
of German. 262

WILL the person who borrowed the
portable liilhorn organ from the Y.
H. (J. A. please return it? 8323

NEWSPAPER compositor; one famil-
iar with ad composition and stone
work preferred. Inquire at once,
Hawaiian; Gazette Co., Ltd. 8519

STENOGRAPHER.
CAPABLE woman stenographer

wants a position. Address "Worker,"
care Advertiser. 8323

SITUATION WANTED
BY experienced stenographer; perma

nent, part or day or substitute. Oood
loeal reference. Address "Type,"
this office. 362

FOR RENT.
NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in

everv particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1503, or premises. 8523

IIOL'SE on Comer Kapiolani and Lnna- -

lilo sts. Address J. Kubey, Honolulu.
8523

FUK17ISHED housekeeping rooms;
mosquito-proof- ; electric light and gas
stove; 236 S. King St. S523

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cu
tidy, 2005 K&iia road, Warn Hi.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eooss, waiters, yardboya,

etc, 1128 Union St. Fhone S79. 84M

ROOM AND BOARD.
BOOMS, with or without board, 732

Kinau street, near Alapai. solo

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's omy te nre-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser
vice. Apply the von uamm-xoun- f
Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only fr
proof office building in eity.

FOR SALE.
FINE eight-roo- house, with bam and

servants' quarters, liy.y-too- t iront- -

age on JUunamo street, containing
14,000 square feet. I'rice, $obo0. In-
quire of Capt. A. L. Soule, general
delivery. 362

FRESH poha berries at Mrs. Kearns'
every Saturday. Order early. 8422

FIVE-FOO- T circular inlaid koa center
tablej handsomely carved by F. N.
Otremba. On exhibition at Hawaii
Promotion Committee rooms, Young

..Building. A splendid Christmas
present. 8523

SMITH & BARNES piano, practically
new: $lo0, cash. Address "Barnes,"
this office. 8524

YELLOW buckboard, single and double
tan harness. Apply H. D. Bowen.- , 8524

EDISON, PHONOGRAPH, equipped
with attachment to play disc records,
as well as cylinder. Address M. P.,
this office. . 8523

CLUB of magazines, to one or
more addresses, worth $6.00; my price
$3.2o. Review of Reviews Mc
Clures and Cosmopolitan, or Amer
ican and McClures for $2.00. Any
list clubbed. P. O. Box 200. 8522

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 145C

Fort St., furnished rooms by the day,
week or montn. Tropically situated
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

LOST.
ON Wednesday, between town and Ke- -

eaumoku street, a green enameled
four-lea- f clover brooch, set with
pearls. Finder please return to Ha
waiian Aej's Co. and receive re
ward. 36i

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go
earts, see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-car- and carriages,
One go-ca- is only $2.75.

SPECIAL MEETING.

KAAHUMANU IMPROVEMENT
CLUB.

A special meeting of the Kaahu
manu Improvement Club will be held
at the residence of Mr. T. J. King,
i'ukoi street on Monday evening, De
cember o, xvw, at i :30 o 'clock.

JAS. L. McLEAN.
362 Secretarv.

NOTICE.

On account of leaving for the Coast.
all persons having any claims against
me will please present same at onee at
my orace, Alakea street, and oblige.
362 J. OSWALD LUTTED.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Notice of Drawings of Grand and Trial
Jurors.

Notice is herebv given that drawings
of grand and trial jurors to serve and
act as such during the January, 1910
term of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
will take place in the courtroom of the
First Judge of the above-entitle- d court,
in tne Judiciary building, at Honolulu.
in tbe Cit.v atl(J County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, on Monday, the
loth day of December. A. D. 1909. at S
o'clock in the forenoon of said dav.

Dated, Honolulu. October 19, 1909.
J. T. DE BOLT,

First Judge:
W. W WHITNEY,

Second Judge:
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge.
22-- Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

1:30 P. wi.

U. S. M. C. vs. J. A. C.

K. A. C. vs. C. A. C.

SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Orpheum Theatre
A

TONIGHT

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

"A MEXICAN GERMAN"

BEAUTIFUL CHOEUS

CLEAN COMEDY

ELABORATE WAEDEOBE

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Evenine . 15c 25c ana 50C.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Af 7:30 O'CLOCK.

AdmiSSlorit 10i 15 and 25 CentS.

Royal Theater
.w j- - v

Jtioxei upposixe - -

COLORED TROUBADOURS

TTie Mitchels,
tera.J s l Poole,

Rookc
Late of the Orpheum Theater

IN
Conjunction With Motion Pictures

Admission, 15c, 10c; Children, 5c

NOVELTY THEATER
ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAM.

One-A- ct Musical Comedy

HAPPY JACK WALKER,
Entitled

HONOLULU WIRELESS
TELEPHONE.

Miss Jeanette Cooper
Will introduce new songs and new

dances.
MOVING PICTURES.

rincess Rink
OPEN EVERT AFTEENOON AND

EVENING.

aTTEENOON SESSION, S TO B

SVEN1NO SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:3P

VCHIBITION OF FANCY. SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Champion Lady Skater of the World
i

ADMISSION: 15e.; Skates, 15e.

Park Theater
7ort Street Below Beretania

PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Change

IZONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND TODAY

Aloha Park
TONIGHT

BIG VAUDEVILLE

Colored Minstrels and
Moving Pictures

5 Cents
DpeprVPfJ SeaiS. 1UC

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.

3Its Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
!oek, tin oh ana Art League, nndei

th direction of
OTTO BTJEMXSTEK.

Information furnished by Otto But
neater at WALL, NICHOLS CO, King
Bt. leiepnona eior zu, je. iivy.

RESERVATION

EVERYTHING AT
A SACRIFICE !!

JEWELERS

NO

169 KING STREET.

HAVING DISPOSED OF OUR ENTIRE MERCANTILE BUSINESS AS OF JANUARY 1, 1910,
WE ARE MAKING A STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE,

Commencing Monday, December 6th,
' At 7 o'clock a. m. Everything closed out regardless of cost.

ousehofld Uteosil
LIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL PLATED WARE, GLASSWARE,' CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.

TELEPHONE 240.HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

All persons who have left hats at
the store of the undersigned to be trim-
med, must call for them within ten days
from date or they will be sold to pay
expenses.

K. ISOSHIMA.
325 King St., near Hotel.

V
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START THE WEEK RIGHT

CLEAN ALL OF THE FLOORS

TDMnm w
The Lady of the White House if 1 dUlM'Mdr AMWashington, Center of Fashion

WILL DO. THE WORK WHILE

YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT IT.

mind is capable f concocting will be
the mode.

Mrs. Longworth 's large collection of
jewels, most of which she received as
wedding presents, will likely be used
in greater numbers than heretofore,
for fashion demands that milady adorn
herself as lavishly as any original of
the wilderness. The wife of the Ohio
congressman was one of the first women
to appear in the long pendant earrings
which for a season or two have been
the vogue.

5 Sr.t
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VALDRON

SPRECKELS BUILDING.

TELEPHONE 12.

cflrn. Branches have eprung up all over
Europe, the headquarters being in the
capital of Denmark. Every morning
Her Royal nighnesa is present in her
private office, and with the nssistanca

a staff of shipping experts, controls
the business.

& tost '
H

.U.il3IlrMS.M

YOUR GROCER SHOULD SERVE

IF HE CAN NOT, NOTIFY'

FRED. L.

NOW COME THE

SHE ADMIRALS

Several Royal Ladies Hare the Title, of
and Deserve It.

COPENHAGEN, November 13. Sev-

eral royal ladies have had the honorary
title of "Admiral" conferred upon
them, and are privileged to wear a uni-

form denoting their rank. Princess
Waldemar of Denmark is one of them,
but 6he is the only lady in the world
who could take full command of a bat-

tleship. The daughter-in-la- of the
royal house of Denmark has an extraor-
dinary passion for the sea, and ean
manage anything that floats, from a
sailing yawl to a dreadnonght.

Her Royal Highness lis actually or-

ganized and controls one of the biggest
shipping companies in Denmark. She is
so proud of her accomplishment in
nautical matters that sh? has had a an
large anchor tattooed on her arm to re-

mind her friends of her connection with
the Danish navy. The anchor is plainly
seen when she appears in evening dress.

Possibly her fascination for the sea
is due to the fact t)-- her husband,
Prince Waldemar, is commodore of the
Danish navy, while her soa is attending
the naval academy in order to fit him-
self for a career afloat. She has as-

sisted them in their studies, and in so
I'oing has made herself conversant iu
the whole art of navigation, and de-

sires to see her own country taking a
more prominent part in the world's
shipping industry.

Denmark is quite a small country and
does not require a large fleet So this
patriotic woman made up her mind to
devote her attention to building up the
nation's merchant marine. Using the
influence of the royal circle, she con-

sulted great financiers, bankers, busi-
ness men and those prominent in ship-
ping circles. These kings of industr'
instructed her in the methods of form-
ing a stock company and or securing
capital, besides giving her advice on of
the starting and maintaining of a gi-

gantic steamship line.
As soon as the plans were completed

she startled the business world a few
years ago by publishing the prospectus
of a company to operate a line of
steamers between Scandinavia and va-

rious ports in the Far East.
The company was successfully launch

ed and soon --became a prosperous ron- -

Mrs. Sherman, wife of the vice pres-
ident, who mingled little with society
outside of the congressional set before
her husband's election to his present
office, but who has perhaps 'been the
most entertained woman in Washing-
ton since that time, owns many hand-
some gowns. That which she wore to
the inauguration ball was considered
by many to be the handsomest there.
It was of silver brocade embroidered
in crystals, the bodice being a com-

bination of lace, crystals and silver
braid. It is made in the latest design
oi directoire cut with a long court
train, and will be one of the gowns
Mrs. Sherman will wear the coming
season.

Among the younger members of so-

ciety Miss Katherine Elkins is distin-
guished for her beautiful gowns in
Washington. With her mother she has
been most of the summer in Europe
and has just returned to this country.
She undoubtedly has brought with
her the gowns which she will wear at
this winter's social functions.

Miss Elkins dislikes to consider the
conventionalities beyond a certain
point. For one thing, she refuses to
have a ' ' coming out ' ' party, preferring
to enter the portals of society with-
out the formal announcement of her
debut. She is the only woman member
of an equestrian club which is located
in Virginia. She is original in ideas
and earres out her own exclusive taste
in the matter of dress. The result is
that she has a style all her own.

In the diplomatic circles are many
notably dressed women, chief among
them being Countess von Bernstorff,
whose toilets are works of art. The
Countess von Bernstorff came to this
country last winter with her husband,
the German ambassador, who succeed-
ed the late Baron von Sternbnrg as
the representative of his government
in this country, and 'brought with her
fresh from the European modistes some
of the most striking gowns seen at the
national capital during the season.

The; von Bernstorffs have spent the
summer abroad and the countess and
her daughter, who made her debut in
society at Cairo, Egypt, where her
father was his country's representa-
tive, will have new wardrobes to daz-
zle the eyes of those who are fortunate
enough to behold them.

One of the most strikingly dressed
women in the foreign colony in Wash-
ington is Viscountess de Martel, wife
of the second secretary of the Freneh
embassy. The viscountess is young,
extremely French and extraordinarily
rich. She has been for months at her
father's home in Paris, from which she
will return. soon; bringing with her a
generous supply of wonderful creations
for every occasion through the coming
winter.

Mrs. von L. Meyer, wife of the sec-
retary of the navy, is another smartly
gowned member of the President's of-
ficial family. Mrs. Meyer and her
daughter possess some of the finest furs
in Washington. "They were procured
during their residence in Russia, where
Mr. Meyer represented the government.

The congressional list of well gowned

Washington is a cosmopolitan city
in a different sense than attaches to
most of the cities of America.

Washington is a well-dresse- d city,
and where all society is well dressed.
The most notably well-dresse- d women
of the capital city includes about an
equal number of matrons and maids.

The fall season in the city by the
Potomac does not come with such a
rush as does the spring, which cornea

ear'.y, not only in nature's dress, but
the woman's. Summer lingers long

into the fall months and comfort de-

mands the clinging to lighter weight
garments. However, the early season's
modes already are in evidence in house
and street and carriage, and with the
complete return of the winter'' resi-

dents, the showing promises to be a
notable one even in this city of dress
display.

Connecticut avenue, the Bois du Bo-logn- e

of Washington, swarms with
promenaders at all seasons except dur-

ing the heat of summer, and it is here
that the world of fashion is seen in the
latest street creations of the dress-
maker's art. For morning wear the
costumes are usually severely plain
tailored-gow- ns, but as the day ad-

vances the gowns become more elab-

orate and the number of carriages con-

taining handsomely-dresse- d women in-

creases.
The continued round of society af-

fairs, which begins early and ends
only with the adjournment of con-

gress, affords ample opportunity for
the social elect to display every vagary
of fashion the modistes can invent.
The lavish use of glittering garniture,
wonderful weaves in silk and satin,
and the wearing of many jewels will
make notable the coming affairs in the
capital city.

As is well known, Mrs. Taft likes
the lightest shades for her evening
gowns, preferably pink and blue. She
nas several which, she wore at the so-

cial affairs following her husband's in-

auguration as President of the United
States last Mareh. Mrs. Taft is tall
and present-da- y styles are well adapt-
ed to her figure.

She pays careful attention to the
tnatter of dress, and though she cares
less for it than she does for intellect-
ual pursuits, sine has shown that she
understands the art of dressing as well
as does the woman who gives her mind
to nothing else.

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, who is
known as one of the best-gowne- d

women in the capital city, and. who
usually is the first to appear in what-eve- t

is new in the realm of fashion,
alwavs has a wardrobe which it would
be hard to duplicate, and which is
second to none. On the. street and in
her electric runabout, Mrs. Longworth
wears a strictly plain tailored suit, but
for afternoon and evening affairs she
has an infinite variety of garments.

Each season the daughter of former
President Roosevelt joins the winter
coionv of the capital city with a whole
new wardrobe of the latest designs and
fabrics. One can tell to some extent
what the future season will have to
offer, for she appears in novelties
which later become the fashion.

One of the handsomest gowns which
she wore toward the end of last season

embroidered inwas one elaborately
gold thread, and a long jeweled and
embroidered band hung from the waist
to the hem of the skirt. It was great-
ly admired and commented on by those
who saw it. This vear the panel made
of all the extravagances the modiste'sj
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HOW SHE ENTERED SOCIETY. -
Dr. Cook, discussing with a group of

Washington interviewers his famous
banquet of "putrid seal," said with a
laugh:

"Sacrifices are always being made.
Men, in order to succeed, sacrifice pleas-
ure, they sacrifice their honor, they sac-
rifice their youth. These sacrifices ex-

cite no remark. But any sacrifice of
the stomach arouses wonder and awe.

"Women have sacrificed, for in-

stance, much to enter society. I 'v
heard of msny of their sacrifices, and
yet there's only one that I remember
vividly.

"A woman newly rich was invited to
aristocratic dinner party. .Durisg

the course of fowl and salad, she no-
ticed with dismay a fat, furry cater- -
pillar on her topmost leaf of "lettuce.
Glancing up, she met her arstocratis
hostess's eye. The hostess, too, had seen
the caterpillar. Her gaze implored the
guest to save the dinner from catas-
trophe.

"The guest gave her hostess a reas-
suring smile. Then she doubled a let-
tuce leaf around the caterpillar and,
swallowed it calmly. , The look of awe
and gratitude that her hostess gave ber
was an assurance that her footing in
society was at last firmly established." 'Do you think,' she said to ber
daughter afterward, 'that I'd' lose a
chance of establishing the family so-
cially for a little thing like a cater-
pillar!"

STARTING AN ENDLESS CHAIN.
Both father and mother struggled

valiantly to teach little Eflie to repeat
the letter "A." The child emphatical-
ly refused to pronounce the first letter

the alphabet, and after many vain
efforts the father retired from the fight
discouraged. The mother took the lit-

tle girl oti her lap and pleaded with
her affeetionaly.

"Dearie, whv won't you learn to say
'A'!" she asked.

"Because, mamma," explained Effie,
"des a soon as I say A' you an' papa
will want me to say 'B.' " Harper's
Week v.

THE WHITE HOUSE.

be a President's wife. Mrs. Taft's
physicians promise a complete reestab-lishme-

in her health eventually. But
meanwhile court circles are in a di-

lemma for a leader right away.
Mrs. Taft's amiable predecessor, con-

tent, with less prestige and glory, bask-
ed happiest in the light reflected
from 'her husband. Mrs.
Kooevelt, unlike Mrs. Taft, had no
ambition to establish her own suit per-
sonally. She kept her own individual-
ity in abeyance.' Mr. Roosevelt could
run things.

Her official job was only to smile and
be "Johnny on the spot',' whenever
she was neede'i. Hence, through all
the seven years of her husband's presi-
dential incumbency she was never ab-

sent from his side on any state occa-
sion. She never squandered her vital-
ity.

Mrs. Taft entered upon her reign by
bestowing minute personal attention
upon every minutia of domestic, official
and social life, creating upheavals and
innovations in many departments. The
personnel of the laundry, the livery of
her servants, the laying out of parks
and pleasure drives for the benefit of
the public endless other details, all
came under the eager supervision of
this capable woman. She never relax-
ed. She inspired her husband to be
President, and as presidential consort
her position has been authoritative and
active and full of initiative.

-f--
NOT EIGHT ATMOSPHERE.

Mrs. Askit Do you intend to have
an Italian garden on your place?

Mrs. Xewrich Xo, I 'm afraid I could
never get used to that garlie smell.
Smart Set.

BEAUTY AND USEFULNESS.

THE MISTEESS OF

In commenting upon Mrs. Taft's re-

cent ill health, the Washington cor-

respondent of the Indianapolis Star re
grets the possibility that this "domi-nantl- y

endowed lady regnant" should
be forced to retire throughout the com-

ing social season. We read further:
Mrs. Taft's sustained ill health is a

public calamity, her breakdown, com-
ing on the very threshold of a social
administration that promised the dis-

tinction that characterized the regime
: of Dolly Madison and Mrs. Cleveland,

a ruthless stroke of fate. 'Washington
is one great regret. Yet there is many
a wiseacre here who shakes his head
though it usually is a "her" head
and says, "I told you so."

I Mrs. Taft was burning the candle at
both ends. Ambitious, dominant, rich
in resources, eager to make her reign
a record breaker, the lovely lady, un-
mindful of physical limitations," has
been a reckless spendthrift in gray
matter and nerve fiber. The reckoning
had to eome. After all, a woman is
but a human being, even though she

. J v v t j jt K4

women is so large that it would be
impossible to print it. Chief among
the members of this circle are Mrs. J.
Van Vechten Olcot and Mrs. George W.
Fairchild, both wives of Xew York
members of congress. Others who are
among the leaders of fashion are Mrs.
Guggenheim, wife of the Colorado sen-
ator; Mrs. Depew, wife of the senator
from Xew York, and Mrs. Carter, wife
of the Montana senator. Washington
Correspondence Chicago Evening Post. !
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GreatThe Frost lefrigerator

"

Has these two features as a Christmas Gift to a marked degree. The White Frost is a beauty that every woman is
proud to have in her home. . But aside from its appearance it has points that attach it to the owner more strongly.
Of this refrigerator the question, "Is there a perfect refrigerator made?" can be truthfully answered in the affirmative.

Because it is a metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel, with solid brass trimmings.
Because there is not one stick of wood as large as a tooth-pic- k connected with it in any manner.
Because it is coated with white enamel inside and out (excepting ice chamber).
Because, after it has been coated with said white enamel, it is placed in an oven of high temperature and the

enamel thoroughly baked on. Because it is cylindrical in form, and has no nasty corners to dig out. Because steel
will not shrink, swell, warp or decay.

CONVENIENCE
It is the handiest refrigerator made, because it has revolving shelves.
During the Holidays special inducements will be given buyers of this refrigerator.

fa i'

r

Bob I want you to buy me a
FEOST.

I

- i' J

COYNE FURNITURE CO., YOUNG BUILDING Dear
WHITE
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I TIH1F RFT &FFIII Li M Li. ftTSai hSSSS 1553 m Zfii 11 iu IIof the commander was performed by
himself and the rest by his people
without any other chief concerned."

,sueh a aeed was not within the na-

ture of the great king, so Vancouver is
probably correct, but it would be fun-
ny if he was very much concerned over
the fate of one of the hated Yankee
shins. As be bubbles over with com

D. K MacKaye.

Tii United States of America had

hardly fixed itself on the map before

rival flags were hovering around the

Hawaiian Tslands and racial jealousies,

embittered by the dying echoes of the
Int.ion. were rife. Yankee

mendation of Kamehameha, this might
be accepted as a part of it, without
an- - too great a historical value.

Vancouver continues: "Kesiding

gusto and suave English diplomacy

met for a moment and for a moment

the-- Fuaveness and diplomacy carried

off the palm.
In th vessel Elanora, Capt. Simon

Medealf accompanied by the little

r ttnuin ami J

--iucol, an J M

Continents!
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with Tamaah Maah are three seamen j

NT L1kU? f f i iff h 11named John 1 oung, Isaac JJavis and
John. Smith; these 1 have every reason
to believed are subjects of Great Bri-
tain, particularly the two former, at
least as such they have acknowledged
themselves under my authority and for
divers good and sufficient reason I have
given them my permission to remain on
the Island."

Eemembering that Young either de-

serted or was detained from a Yankee
ship this is strange and affords food

schooner Fair America, which was com.

manded by his eighteen-year-ol- son,

arrived off the shores of the Big Is-

land in J 790.

They were fur traders, of that hardy

group of seamen whose operation ex-

tended from the rugged Oregon coast,

peopled with the dull-digg- Indians,

to Canton, bright with the civilization

of three thousand years.
On the seventeenth of Mareh, 1790,

for abundant speculation most of which

lasa form
would probably be. incorrect. It might
be that Young was a Britisher pressed
into service under Medealf, as was the
custom of those days. The "deten

John Young, boatswain of the Elanora, tion" of Medealf 's boatswain followedThol which so.ne h.stor.es call the Eleanor, !

skipper's hot letter to the boat- -

leu ii.-- t ",r,, a 6 - swain himself would then be partially
tories, to trade, and was refused per- - f xpa;ned
mission to return to his ship. On the j Jn Van;onver,8 second elter written
twenty-secon- d of the same month he in U94 Qn the WCfision o Ms third
had evidently not yet returned for hw visit. to the islan(ig, the purpose of the
jK'ppery skipper wrote to him and oth-- ! pJeasant and arnical)e tennre of both
er white men, who were with the chiet, letters is mad( manifest. The. letter

,1
I

Youni OS A -the following letter. This epistle, yel

Mr.

opens with another tribute to "Tamaah
Maah" and says:

"Having visited the island of Owhy-
hee in the years 1792, 1793, and 1794,
but particularly in the latter year,
where we remained in Karakakooa (Ke-alakeku-

Bay from the 14th of Janu-
ary to the 26th of February; I beg leave
to inform all commanders of vessels,
&c, &c, that we have been treated with
the greatest attention, friendship and
hospitality of the inhabitants of this
island but particularly by Tamaah
Maah, its king. - "

Kamehameha 's wisdom and fore-
thought could do no other thing than
treat so powerful an ally courteously,
and his own big spirit was thoroughly
in tune with these brave men. But it
appears that other chiefs of the island
were not so farsighted for Vancouver

low and muty from age, is in the
archives of Hawaii, one of the first
letters even penned in Hawaii nei.

This is the letter:
Elanora, off Owhyhee

22 March, 1790.

Sirs: As my boatswain landed by
your invitation, if he is not returned
to the vessel, consequences of an un-

pleasant nature must follow. (To dis-

tress a vessel in these seas is an affair
of no small magnitude.) If your word
is the law of Owhyee as you have re-

peatedly told me there can be no dif-

ficulty in doing me justice in this
business, otherwise I am possessed of
sufficient powers to take ample revenge
whieh it is your duty to make the head
hief acquainted with,

I am gentlemen,
Yours, &c, &c.;

(Sgd.) SIMON MEDCALF.
This letter was addressed to Messrs..

S. I. Thomas, I. Fiedler, Joseph Mackey
and John Young. The fact that this
arbitrary epistle was addressed to the
man ihsit tha hiatnrv H9VQ wnsi th 'bnflt- -

says: " Ihey are, however, to be trusted

Call at our salesrooms if you wish to see the
most reliable safe on the market. We have
one just the right size for your business, be-

cause we have a complete line of all sizes.

with proper caution, Kahou Hodoo, in
one instance having not altogether act

11

178 BEE
ed equal to the character I have given
of him in writing on my former visit."

In regard to the white men on the
island he says: "I likewise beg leave to
recommend Messrs. John Youner an-- d

wain that was detained seems rather aac Davis to whose services not only
queer, but whether that history is cor-- he persons, &e., under my command,
rect or not, the old letter is real enough. hav hLen hlShX imlebte(1 for their

f,ood bt 1 .am convinced thatThen comes Capt. George Vancouver,
dashing British naval officer and polite- - through the uniformity of their conduct
ly and suavely wiggles into the affec- - enuttin? good advice to Tamaah
tions of Tamaah Maah '

j ii Oking the island of Hawafi. Vancouver ZTZVr UtT '
...,"v, th stata experienced so

of Washington to receive from the CiVaEi v rePor tha haTe be6D

Lands of Spanish commissioner the l"Sm tJhe. ,8S.racs
. . t-- , conduct of islander1-:- .Sing!

Wal LIIVISTED,",uo V1 prior to the of the saidcty rece.ves its name from him Pnget ns amon tnemfe Pei
csouna its name irom x ugeL, TllPk-pi- nwmr in tno mil.!U V,:

.ommander of the armed tender Cha- - ,ast ,et . a'6entence
tham wh.ch accompanied the Discovery, the honey of the ,fi athoughPwhat
Vancouver 8 ship I the said about Kamehameha 's kindnessVancouver made three trips to the ls ,;finWoiii att,... , , liackfeld Building Fort St. cor. QueenIsland and there are two copies of thi for fiim

' ;

letters written by him in the archives, i arni Scan

5 HONCl

The substance of this sentence is
elaborated upon in the following copy
of a treaty preserved in the archives:

"Copy of Captain George Vancou-
ver's official account of the cession of
'Owhyhee' to the King of Great

one of which bears his own signature.
The first of these letters is dated "His
Britannic Majesty's Ship Discovery,
Toeyay Bay, O 'Whyhee, March 9,
1793." The extracts from it which fol-- !

low give a dainty picture of uniformed
men exchanging courtesies with the
splendidly formed men of the South On the 20th Febmarv fTnesJnv'v I! 11 f J7E FRAME WITH PROMPTNESSSeas garbed in feather capes sometimes, J I794f Tamaah Maah, King of Owhyhee,
probably in nothing at all some of the

PACIFIC PICTURE
FARMING CO.

Nuuanu Below Hotel Street

Orders for any woik finished in a few hours
when required.

m council with the principal chiefs of
the island, assembled on board Hia
Britannic Majesty's Sloop Discovery in
Karakokooa Bay, and in the presence of
George Vancouver, Commander of said
Sloop; Lieutenant Peter Puget, com-
mander of his said Majesty's armed
tender the Chatham, and the other of-
ficers of the Discovery, after due con-
sideration unanimously ceded the said
island of Owhyhee to His Britannic
Majesty, and acknowledged themselves
to be subjects of Great Britain."

There is a reason for everything.

i 'yr 0f course
0- Jou know this

ia.-
-" old, safe, andRCDll Christinro.sure beacon.

For over sixty
years its light
has been guid-
ing the sickIrtr ' K ad suffering

wswlr' back to the tar-
U Z do I health and

Btrength. Isn't
t. at a record to be proud of? For
a re than sixty years

time. It also shows a keen eye to
business.

"I beg leave to inform all comman-
ders of vessels, etc., &c," says Van-

couver, "into whose hands this testi-
mony may fall that on February 21,
1793, 1 was visited at sea by Tamaah
Maah, the sole acknowledged king of
Owhyhee; and in company with His
Britannic Majesty's armed tender
"Chatham" on the following day en-

tered Karakakooa Bay, where we re-
mained until the 8th of March, 1793,
having our tents, observatory, &c, on
shore where they were guarded equally
ly the people of Tamaah Maah. "

(Compare these dates and that given
in the heading of the letter with those
given in Alexander's history and it
will be seeji that the latter is generally
three or four days off right along dur-
ing this period.)

' Tamaah Maah, with the gen-ererali-

of the chiefs and the whole of
the lower order of the People, have
conducted themselves towards us with
the strictest civility. Thpse
were first and without exception Ta-

maah Maah, next Kahou Motoo, third-
ly Tirri Mitie (Tamaah Maah 's own
brother) and Cavehero, the Chief of
the village of Kowrara."

Compare the tenor of this letter
with that of the Yankee skipper and no-

tice the difference. Medealf, a man of a
race that had been fighting the sav-
ages of the American woods for a bare
existence, could not consider these Isl-
anders as anything better than savages
and so conducted himself. When a cer-
tain high priest committed some offense
he flogged him with a cat-o-nin- e tails;
when the savages captured the Fair
America and killed his son he destro3-e- d

a hundred natives by firing into them
while they were around his ship in
canoes. With this in mind these let-
ters are doubly interesting.

Of the capture of the American
schooner, Vancouver says:

"It has been reported, much to
the prejudice of Tamaah Maah's bene-
volent, humane and friendly character
that he was principally accessory in the
taking of the schooner Fair America
and Mr. Medealf, the younger, comman-
der; in such report I find from the un-
doubted authority of Isaac Davis, who
was captured in her, and cow residing
with Tamaah Maah, to be totally
groundless: and that he had not the
smallest knowledge or acquaintance
with the matter until it was fully ac-

complished; that horrid deed being ex-
ecuted by a Chief named Tamaah Mo-
too; the principal part being the murder

Bring your Christmas lists
to this store and you will
have no difficulty in finding
many suitable gift things.

Fancy Papeteries, Fine
Leather Card Cases,
Purses, Belts, Cigar and
Cigarette Cases, Music
and Musical Instruments,
Phonographs and Talking
Machines, Bibles and
Prayer Books, and count-
less other Christmas

' MEBCX

barsaparilla
W

Christmas Cards
and

Fancy Calendars
has been the source of good health to
many thousands of people in all parts
of the world. Their testimonials
come in by every post. They all assert
the great fact " Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured mo." Weak, weary women,
men who had been tired out and di-
scouragedall write gratefully of tha
good it has done them.

There is a lesson for you in this.
Why not heed it ? Begin at once to
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

As now made, it contains no
alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
P'ewred b. Dr. J. C. AywiCo., LowoD, MU., U.SJ

AVE3-- PILLS, tba beat family

Cit
HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPANY, LTD,

Alexander Young Building.
F!
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The real pleasure is in the giving, and the buying is the pleasantest part of the pleasure. Gift seasons
are on the increase but it is at Christmas time that the cockles of the heart warm to all outdoors. We
can serve you. The goods we offer this season are all anyone could wish for. There is not an old article
in the store. Not a garment but what is up to date in every particular and so fresh that the odor of the
packing may be detected.

We want you to feel this year that ycnfcan come into the Toggery realizing that we are here to
please you if you are looking for articles that men like to possess Our assortment is larger than ever and
we have extended our lines so as to encompass about everything the heart of man wishes for in his ward-
robe. Come early and look around. Price the goods if you contemplate buying, or if your curiosity prods
you to seek the information. We believe we are giving better value and higher class goods this season
than ever before. There is nothing old ; the goods are all as fresh as the morning dew. You are buying,
in anything WE sell, the style that the world's centers thrust upon the people. You buy nothing in our
lines of any season but this. We are of today; yesterday is forgotten. Remember this fact when you
are selecting Christmas Gifts for boys or men.

Neckwear of the most elegant patterns and material

are here for the men who would dress their necks well.

Our lines of collars include only the best that is made.

Shirts from Earl! & Wilson, The Star, Cluett and Wilson

Brothers. You never saw more beautiful patterns.

Let us call your attention to a line of hats that stand

the world over without a peer. KNOX is the hatter

to presidents and kings. He has been making hats

for so many years that the memory of man runneth not

to the contrary. We have all styles, Felts, Derby, Silks.5 Til ? -

PHONE 651 PHONE 651
THERE IS NOTHING MORE ACCEPTABLE THAN A

SUIT OF HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.

IF YOUR HUSBAND HASN'T A BATH ROBE, SELECT

ONE FROM OUR UNLIMITED STOCK.

It has been e enraernfeerprosperous year
your friends

NEAR FORT STREETKING STREET
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Christmas Vampire

(By Carolyn Wells).
A fool there was, and he made a gift,

(Even as you or I:)
He bought it with taste and care and

thrift 1 ifSsil I f
(For a lady his friends thought rather

switt)
And when he gave it the lady sniffed,

(Even as you or L)

Oh, the judgment and taste and time
we waste

On the gifts at Christmastide; . r"Which we give to the lady who isn't
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less form).

pleased ii
(And now, we know she could never be

Bookcases
) COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. ALL SIZES.

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

j H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD. j
i Hackfeld Building, Fort and Queen. I

pleased 'And never be satisfied.)
4

A fool there was, and he gave Ms
chck

(Even as you or I.)
For r necklace of pearls without a

fleck,
(And it didn't the least suit the lady '9

neek)
And she. never thanked him a single

speck!
(Even as you or I.)

Oh, the chink we lose and the think
we lose,

On the thijigs we buy with pride,
To give to the lady who . never is

pleased
(And now we know she can never be

pleased
And never be satisfied.)

The fool was fleeced to his last red
cent,

(Even as you or I.)
She. threw him aside, when his gold

was? spent,
(And nobody cared where the lady

went),
And the fool gave way to loud lament

(Even as you or I.)
J

And it wasn't the loss, and it wasn't
the dross,

The reason that same fool cried;
It was coming to know that she never

was pleased
(Seeing at last she could never be

pleased

SOME FLOURS ARE GOOD;

OTHERS ARE BETTER.
Seven-se- a

The holidays are fast approach-

ing, and with them the Christmas

shopping and purchasing of various

gifts. If you are in doubt just

what to buy, we would suggest a
stroll through our store.

This season will see us with

our usual large and up-to-da- te

assortment of novelties in gold,

silver and art goods.

Gome to us for suggestions for

intended gifts. We will be
pleased to assist you in making

satisfactory selections

H. F. WICHMAN & CO. Ltd.
Leading Jewelers.

Younl

IS BEST.

AT

LEWIS BROS. & CO., LTD.,

C. J. DAY,

AND OTHER LEADING

GROCERS.
s

And never be satisfied).
' .

MILLIONAIRE ORDERS AEE.O-.- .:

' PLANE.
PAKIS. --Rodman Wanamaker is ap-

parently determined to be the first
American millionaire to attempt aerial
flight, as he has ordered an aeroplane
from M. Bleriot and engaged a well-know- n

French aviator to accompany
the machine and instruct him how to
fly. - .

The aeroplane ordered by the Amer-
ican is somewhat larger than the ma-
chine in which Bleriot crossed the Eng-
lish Channel, having a sustaining sur-
face of approximately 200 square feet
in the main wings, while the channel
machine spread only 150 square feet of
wing surface.

Tue propeller, which ns slightly over
six feet in diameter, is placed at the
extreme front end of the body of the
machine and is not attached to the
motor shaft, the powerful gasolene en-
gine itself forming the blunt forward
end of the "car," while the seat for
the operator is just behind the motor.

WHY NOT?
Hotter "Just run upstairs, Tommy,

and ietch baby's nightgown. "

al Duck.T
V are very good, but some gourmets lean toward mal-

lard and sprig. We can suit the taste of each, for
we have a lot of each variety in fine condition. Not
high priced.

Metropolitan Market,

FOE A GOOD
R

ONLY . THE MOST EXPERT WORKMEN Pmeei tMiV'put on your automobile, carriage or wagon in this shop. V J i .

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD. phone sei
'

Wf'H'i SSSSSi ' J

; Evening Clothes for Holiday Functions 1 Whitc ?r Goods

W. W. AHANA CO., . ,ftl!ff
62 South King Street. K. t. WUNb oTUKE

'

: i 32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.

W. P. Heifbron, Prop.
"Don't want to." Telephone 45"Oh. well, if you're going

to be unk ind to your, new little sister,
shell put
heaven. ' '

Tommy--

on her wings and fly back to

"Then let her put on her
d fetch her nightgown." jMONO wings an

Technical World

1 ci 1 . 1 r d for the room that is mosth onaaes m quaint designs, vjoo

If You Don't Know
That our sodas are the best to be had in the city, it is

because you have never tried them. A trial case will con-

vince you that in the manufacture of soda water we are
in a class by ourselves.

Consolidated Soda Water WorRs Co., Ltd.

J. SCHLEIFF, Manager.
Phone 71.

n , . J

n used or for a hall. We have the 1argest and best assorted stock.

122 ll
in

Reot
Fort St. Below King St.Artistic Framing. Phone 52.j

mi!HOLIDAY DISPLAY

"'" "'Trnrtft-

PANESE BAZAARMEBClJ

1:

I
m

Goods Just From Custom House

THE FINEST COLLECTION OF BRASSES, ANTIQUE

AND MODERN, EVER SHOWN OUTSIDE OF JAPAN. A

LARGE STOCK OF HANDSOME DRESS GOODS AND

MADE GARMENTS ON SHOW.

i
si
;?

IN MOST BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, EXQUISITELY EXE-

CUTED BY FAMOUS WORKERS fN THE ORIENT.

PERSONALLY SELECTED FOR THEIR INTRINSIC

VALUE BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. PRICES
NOT TOO HIGH.

HANDSOME GOODS TO BE

SEEN ON FIRST AND SECOND

FLOORS. DISPLAY ARRANGED

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF

OUR MANY PATRONS.

Git

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Fort St., near Convent

"J

I;
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Pa O Box 40
ANNOUNCE THEIR RETURN TO THE" FIELD OF PIANO

SELLING IN THIS TERRITORY. THEY HAVE BEEN

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE DEMAND FOR SOMETHING BESIDE PIANOS SUGGEST

TO US THE ADVISABILITY OF A POSITION WHERE WE

CAN SUPPLY MANY OF OUR OLD CUSTOMERS WITH

Victor Talking Medlines

and Records
We have catalogs containing a list of all of the records

made and sold by the Victor people, and can supply you

promptly with any of them at shortest notice. Our fifteen

years' experience in the music line in this Territory enables

us to cater to the wants of tha people. We know their

tastes and can now supply them with the records of their

choice.

A request for a catalog or a direct order will insure

prompt delivery of the Records or instruments. Order

blanks will be supplied on request.

We feel assured that much of the custom we had prior

to severing connection with the company in Honolulu bear-

ing our name will return to us on this announcement and

assurance of good service.

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT,

and are prepared to fill orders on the most satisfactory

terms. The Knabe is one of the standard pianos, and is

preferred for its tonal qualities and harmonic excellence by

many of the foreign professionals who visit the United States.

It has all of the good qualities of instruments which sell

for a higher price, but there is no piano made that will bet-

ter stand the peculiarities of this climate. It requires less

attention from the professional tuner than most pianos sold

here, and for that reason it is a favorite.

We would be pleased to have you call at the rooms and

try one of the instruments. You need not feel obliged to buy

or commit yourself in any way to its purchase at any future

time.
COME IN TOMORROW.

U
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Says Whittier's Poem Was Wrong
CHRISTMAS BOOKS

GREAT ASSORTMENT FOR OLD
AND YOUNO

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Choice Gut RosesNO NTS trell family, and is publishing many
hitherto unknown letters and docu-
ments relating to the guerrilla leader.
His questioning of the Barbara Friet-ehi- e

story is based on numerous letters,
newspaper clippings, diary entries and
word of mouth accounts of the episode,
and from these he is satisfied that the

William E. Connelley, a historian who

probably knows more about the "bor-
der ruffian" days of early Kansas his-

tory than any other Kansan, with a
few taps on his faithful typewriter
shatters the patriotic story of Barbara
Frietchie, made famous by Whittier
and his poem. Not only does Mr. Con- -

incident as quoted is absolutely cor MRS. E. M. TAYLOR
Tel. 339 Young Buildiutrect and that Mr. Whittier was misin

formed as to who really jdid Haunt the
flag in the faces of the Confederate
olheers and soldiers. Hffl HVHIn

I nelley deny the right of this woman
j to be given credit for one of the most
j thrilling incidents of the war, but he
j says he has proofs to show that she was
j incapable of performing the deed or
I saying the things Whittier credits her
i with, and that Barbara Frietchie was
not a patriotic northern woman and
was a real southern sympathizer.

According to Mr. Connelley it was
not Barbara Frietchie who

Limited

STANOENWALD BUILD INOPaper Money
F. B. McSTOCKEB
P. O. Box No. 268

Manager
Cable: Develop

The only paper money that is ac-

cepted practically all over the globe
is not "money" at all, but the notes
of the Bank of England. These note-- )

"Leaned far out of the window sill
And shook it with a royal will."
It was Mrs. Archibald Quantrell and are simply printed in black ink on

Irish linen water-line- paper, plain

Send Your Suit
TO TUB v '

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 675, FORT STREET.

white, with ragged edges. The reason
that a badly-soile- d Bank of England
note is rarely seen is that notes which
in any way find their way back to

her daughter Virginia who waved the
United States flag defiantly in the faces
,of the southern troops as they marched
down the streets of Frederick, Md. Mrs.
Quantrell was an aunt of William C.
Quantrell, a guerrilla leader who laid
waste Lawrence and led many a border
ruffian band into Kansas on expeditions
of pillage and rapine,

j Barbara Frietchie, according to Mr.
Connelley, lived in a house at least two
blocks from the street down which the

the bank are immediately canceled and
new ones are issued. The notes of thj
Banque de France are made of white

Complete line of every description

including:

rice plows, ; v
breaker plows,

sod breakers,

railroad plows,

cultivator plows, '

vineyard plows,

! sub-so- il plows,
side-hi- ll plows,.

double mole-boar- d plows,

disc plows, ,

disc harrows,
spike-toot- h harrows,

Mccormick mowers,

pulverizers,
,

; CORN planters,

ONE HORSE CULTIVATORS -

ALFALFA RENOVATORS,

COTTON SEED PLANTERS.

PA PERFOR ALL PURPOSES.
American - Hawaiian Paper and

Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

I

The Best Only.

IWAKAML

JAPANESE GOODS.
Hotel and Bethel.

Saddle and Driving Horses
FOR SALE OR HIRE

TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES

water-line- paper printed in black and
white, with numerous mythological
and allegorical pictures. They are in
denominations of from 25 francs to
100 francs, says Harper's Weekly.

Bank of England notes are of a
somewhat unhandy size five by eight
inches. South American currency re-

sembles the bills of the United States,
except that cinnamon brown and slate
blue are the prevailing colors. German
currency is printed in green and black,
Ihe notes b'ing in denominations of
from five to 1000 marks. The 100-mar- k

bills are printed on silk fiber
paper.

It takes an expert of a native to dis-

tinguish a Chinese bill from a laundry
ticket if the bill is of low denomina-
tion, or a firecracker label if for a
large, amount, the print being iu red
on white or yellow on red. with much
gilt and gorgeous device1. Italian
notes 'are of a ll sizes, shapes and col-

or?. The smaller bills, five and ten
lire, aie pointed on white paper in
pink, blue and carmine inks.

DIFFICULTIES OF ENGLISH.
The class at Heidelberg was studying

English conjugation, and each verb
considered was used in a model sen-

tence, so that the students would gain
the benefit of pronouncing the con-

nected series of words, as well as learn-
ing the varying forms of the verb.
This morning it was the verb "to
have" in the sentence "I have a gold
mice." Herr Sehmitz was caHed to
his feet by Prof. WulrT. "Conjugate
'do haff' in der sentence, 'I haff a golt
mine," the professor ordered. Herr
Sehmitz proceeded: "I haff a golt
mine, du bast a go't dein, he hass a
golt his. Ve, you or dey haF a golt
onrs, yours or deirs, as de case may
be." Everybody 's Magazine.

soldiers, marched on that September
morning in 1862. In addition to this
distance barrier to her exploit she was
confined to her bed with a severe ill-

ness, with which she had 'been stricken
several weeks before the southern
troops reached Frederick and which
caused her death throe months later.

Mrs. Quantrell, it is declared, was as
loyal to the Union cause as her nephew
was to the Confederate cause. Mr. Con-
nelley feels that there was involuntary
and unintentional injustice done to Mr.
Quantrell and credit given to one who
was incapable of performing the deed.

"As Stonewall Jackson passed
through Frederick," says Mr. Connel-
ley, "Mrs. Quantrell and her daughter,
Virginia, afterward Mrs. Percy Brown,
were standing at their gate waving a
number of flags the Stars and Stripes.
The soldiers angrily ordered them to
throw down the flags, and a lieutenant,
with his sword, cut a flag from the
hands of Virginia Quantrell. But she
continued to wave Old Glory, and it
was again struck from her hands by
the lieutenant's sword.

i "Mrs. Quantrell then took up a
large flag which she waved aloft until
the army had passed through the town.
Many of the Confederate officers and
some of the soldiers applauded her, an

! officer saying, with a salute and mark-
ed eourtesy.. 'To you, madam, not to

' "your flag.
j Mr. Connelley has just completed a
; book on the history of William C.
Quantrell and events in Kansas and

j Missouri during the Kansas Territorial
; days and through the war. He has
i gathered much original material from
members of and friends of the Quan

Oombings
Made op the lateit or any other style.
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If you feel that you are not the
man you ought to be, make a start
now toward regaining your strength
and power.

Electro-Vigo- r has cured others,
some of whom, no doubt, were in
a worse fix than you are.

V.

"A few weeks' use of Electro-Vigo- r
has cured me of weakness

and general debility. I must say
that your appliance is a boon to suf-
fering humanitr.

"PAUL BOURQUIN.
"1103 5Sth street. Oakland Cal "

I GIVE IT FREE. '

Cut out this eoupon and mail it
to me fcr my free 100-pag- e illus-
trated book about Electro-Vigor- .

This book explains many secrets
you, should know regarding the
cause and cure of disease.

Tho

Tingfng, Chines Diplomacy. Beading

'Police Gazat" With One Hand and

"Homely Ladies' Journal ' With Other,

ad Pops Various Questions at Him.

To Editor, who must feel kind of Yel-5o- w

when peeking through Open Door

fcf China,
Dear Mr. Sir: When I go to Chines

legation at Wash., D. C. I expect t0 en'

joy some delicious insula, beeause ex-

plosions is frequent when Chinese &

Japanese arrives close np. So I take

vr Hog 0 Fido along to chaperone me

from any barm. This faithful mam-g- o

wig-wag-gi- beside of me, mak-Sa- e

fearless signals of eyes.
At Chinese Headquarters I step in-

side k there I see one pig-ta- il Office
l;oy reading books with Harvard n.

When he recognize my Jap-
anese parentage he reach for umbrella-atie- k

and make following rate riot:
"No dogs allowed!" he dib scornly.

Which one you mean?" I requesb
ritb Samurai eye-flas- "You mean me

r OTido."
"Both, please," report China boy
ith war-cr- y voice.
J double up my gloves prepared to

make a hit with his nose. But suddenly
Hon. Telefone do jingle-musi- c & Hon.

liua lad retreat off. Pretty soonly he
retire back and report.

'Hon. Wu Ting-fan- g would be too
jleased to see Hon. llashimura Togo and
ihe other dog.' "

Me and O Fido approach into office
Trith thanks. At large mahoggish desk

rt a yellow Republican entirely cover-

ed with a purple silk nightshirt and
iraped behind by a pig-tai- l. His brain
ras enclosed in a black bowl with a red

landle on top. This showed how Chi-is- e

he was. Immediately I knew he
Van Hon. Wu Ting-fan- beeause he
Iwiked like it.

As I approached he was reading "Po-
lite Gazat" with one hand and "Home-
ly Ladies' Journal" with the other,

Sevcn-sea- i

There would be fewer divorces,
blighted lives and wrecked homes
if men would correct their physical
defects before marriage.

Look over the records of the di-

vorce courts and you will realize
how many men who embark upon
the sea of matrimony are totally
unfit to become husbands. Think
of the humiliation and unhappiness
that such men bring upon them-
selves.

No man should suffer from weak-
ness, lost strength or any trouble
that saps his vital power when there
is such a certain cure as Electro-Vigo- r.

The reason any man becomes
weak and debilitated is because his
vitality has been exhausted in one
way or another. This vital power
is electricity. If you will keep your
nerves full of electric life, every
organ of the body will do its wqrk
as nature intended, and weakness
and disease can not exist.

Electro-Vigo- r is an electric invig-
orating device for infusing a steady
current of electric energy into the
nerves and vitals for hours at a
time. It fills the- - nerve cells with
new force and vim and makes a man
of you in every way.

mcomfoS

waxt i uzjwm mmm,wmmYounl

S. G. HALL, M. D.

702 Market Street,
San Francisco.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e illustrated book.Mr.

A Name .

Address

y v j
"He Was Beading Police Gazat With One Hand and Homely Ladies' Journal With the Other, Thus Gaining Knowl-

edge of America From Both Ends."

Ladies gets so Maneipated that they
realize their imperfections. I shodder to
think how soon a Beautiful Brunette
may be embroidering sofa cushions in
the East Room of the White House.' "

' Will Sin fTro nrof tin rr Tnol--n Or-- a

178 BER!
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Instead of which, what you do constant-
ly? You go around herding with Suf-
fragettes. Yon make speeches before
She-talk- Clubs, prize fights and Chris
tian Sciences. You are always making
humorous hits instead of diplomatick
strokes. And when folks asks you for
lectures you arise up with Mark Twain
expression to say that America is still
raw on one side and that China is a bet-
ter place to live in than Brooklyn any
day, including Sunday.

alius gaining knowledge of America
from both ends.

"Hon. Mr. Sir," I bang tip with
Srave expression peculiar to the Japan-
ese, V would you kindly explain me one
reply? Why do you wear pant and
shirt of heathen silk to include disgust-itn- g

pigtail, when you might easily wear
Jrockaway coat and silk-pip- e hat, which
itfoiiM mnk yon entirely civilized lik
Seaator Halef"

I got 2 reasons not to arrange my-.w- lf

inside them American clothes you
mention, " support this Oriental intelli-
gence.

"Name both of them if convenient,"
3nnggest.

'Firstly, I am not sure that Senator
Hale is civilised, and secondly, I am
at sure I should wish to look like
Senator if he ' 'Hale, even was. By

h remarks Hon. Wn reveal his heath-- n

origin.
'I read by newsprint," I report,

that China have come to America re-

questing for to borrow $300,000,000. Is
this sign that them two gTeat' Powers
as growing more Friendly! "

This pure evaporated milk

Congress, what will it sound likef Ans:
Like the firing of a Cannon.

"3. Why does a Waiter always hang
around after meals as if he expected
something! Ans: He is waiting to re-

mind you that you got a hole in your
pocket and might lose a nickel 12 you
ain't careful.

"4. Which is the greatest Rjiler,
Pres. Taft or Pres. Roosevelt! Ans:
Senator Aldrich.' "

"If you continue thusly collecting,
you will know deliciously much about
America when you return to China," I
revamp.

"I do not expect to know very much
about America," he report modishly,
"only a little more than most Amer-
icans."

' ' Will you take back message of
Equal Suffering to ladies of China!" is
next from me.

Smiles from Hon. Wu. Wag-signal- s

from
"American Ladies is continually ap-

proaching me with Suffragette expres

la hoiffERJ 1S most factory in every

JH 14 CI g Is I J jt 1 II A til Kj

strides in China soon?" I promote. I

Hon. Wu set twisting his pig-tai- l

thoughtfully with thumb & finger. j

"Like nearly every other Modern Im- - j

provement," says he, "China have tri-- ,

Suffragetting long ago and gone back
to Opium. Our late lamented Empress
Dowager became a Suffragette and was
poisoned by her loving subjects. If
she had continued doing so, maybe
Ladies would not control the ballet-bo- x

in China."
"Would you send Ladies to Jailroom

to discourage them from Votes?" I ask
it.

"How foolish!" he otter. Ladies can
never be stopped by the Police. What
say Hon. Confucius, Chinese bookmaker,
about this subjek? He-say- , 'When a

Singf

Wat

way for kitchen and table use.

It keeps indefinitely in any

climate.

"It is," deploy Hon. Wu with peril-
ously yellow smiles. "I did not come
here to give Taft-taff- y to Americans. I
come here to get an education by peeking

around and asking Why when I seo
something I cannot answer."

"I came from Japan for a similar
job," is sharp report from me.

"Why do you make imitations of
me!" require Hon. Wu with Dr. Cook
expression.

"Because I admire you fcr your ele-

vated brain," I relapse.
Hon. Wu Tingfang take note book

from desk & in this he wrote, "Togo
?ays he admires Wu because Wu 's

female Woman want something she
can't have, give it to her and she will
immediately want something else."

'It must be," report Hon. Ting with
Teking expression of eyes. "FriendScan
ship are supposed to be very far ad- - i

sions to reproach, 'O, Mr. Wn, we would
be so joyful if some one would give us
a Vote!' 'If you got a Vote, maybe
you would not use it properly. Maybe
you would use it to trim a hat with or
some other feminine trick,' I snuggest
sternly, attempting to make a noise like

It is full of nutrition, and rich in

and digestive qualities.

Ask Your Grocer for It.
HON(

j a Argument. 'What if we did!' deploy
i

V i

aneed when it reaeh the Borrowing
Stage."

Yelps from
,4Hon. Wu," I commence over, "I

wad in newsprints how China intend
for u remove you back to Peking to
yet your head chopped off and other
juhlie honors. How untruthful is this
leportf"

"Such idle roomers abont me is
spread around by folks what loves me

mind is equipped with elevator servico
to 13th storey."

"Thusly," resume this gTeat Ques-
tioner, "When I ee a chunk of infor-
mation I want, I ask for it. Some of
the replies I get, like yours, is foolish.
Many others is trie as they arc discour-
teous. For instance, I was in Union
Depot, yesterday wishing to buy a tick-
ets for Keebunk. Several hundred PasReal

tnis Deswitcmng Creature, 'men seldom
does such innocent things with their
Votes.' I set calm but nervus. 'Mrs.
Madam,' I says at lastly, 'Why does
Ladies wish votes!' 'They wish to be
Improved,' she pop back. 'Ah, lovely
Heathen Devil!' I corrode wheedle
somely, 'There you go again! Why are
you continually attempting to improve
things that are Perfect already? Why
do you want to go around improving
great works of Art? How could you
improve Mrs. Venus de Milo bv eivins

SUIT CLEANING CLUB
night that place was full of Speckters.
'Who is here this time?' this from me.
'Senators!' this from them. 'I ain't
spending the money of the Chinese gov-
ernment to see Senators when I can
see more than I want for nothing,' I
slam down & depart off with angry
rages."

Ohio Clots Glilng
HARRISON BUILDING

While we was thusly chattering, one
Chinatown Office Boy enter in & say,
"See. Wilson is peevish about wait-
ing."

"O yes," explode Hon. Wu Ting-
fang, "I nearly forgot my engagement
with the Sec. of Agriculture to play a
game of croquet. "

"Are you fond of that exciting
game?" I expire.

"I hate it less than golf," he ex-
plain. "Around Washington a Public
Figure have got to play something, or
he gets socially ostrichized. "

He slip on a embroidered silk skirt
and a pongee jacket. Sing Hi, his
caddy, arrive with a bundle of croquet
mallets. Hon. Wu Ting-fan- g look with
dutiful expression like a Pilgrim
Father.

"Hon. Wu," I operate, "Before
drawing- - off, one more reply, please!
By newsprints I read how you are in-
terested in Spiritualism & Airships more
than any other athletick event. How
false is this report?"

"I did go to a Spiritualism see-Aunt- s

2 or 3 times. But shall do so no more.
First time I went, Hon. Ghost arrive &
I say, 'Who are you?' 'A Senator,' re-
port Hon. Ghost. Next night 3 dead
Spokes arrive. 'Who are you?' I re

senger Persons was running back &

forthly wishing t do likewise all to-

gether. Hon. TkWet Man throw me my
carfare with bceted expression like a
sick cat. 'Why Io Ticket Men always
look so insulted when folks buy tickets,'
I require. 'Becaase,' say Hon. Ticket
Man, 'if we acted too pleasant you
would want to stimd here and talk all
day and the other Idiots waiting in line
would miss their train.' Thusly I col-
lect a fresh Jam of Truth nearly every
place I arrive. Only last week I took in
the following brite replies to my

her a cigar and a derby hat? If Ladies
should form a Politickle Party, they
would be like the Republicans and
other perfect Institutions. They could
not be no better than they are now;
therefore they must stand pat for lack
of anything to do.'

less," he expose. "But I am not af-
fected by knocks."

"Ambassador Crane was affected by
.Ubox," I derange.

"Poor Charley!" say that Wu man.
Always going aronnd with his brain

fall of ideas such alive persons should
not enter the Diplomatick Corpse."

"If I may be so tiresome," I dib,
"might I snuggest that yon, also, ars
rery useless & extra amon;;-- Ambassa-
dors! I shall feel less nerv is when you
lave weut. Hon. China, when he sent
you over here to represent the laundry
isterests, he expected you to be a F.m-lass- y

and not a Human. He expected
on to ride in a hack, look mysterious,

te kind to Vice Pres. Sherman & attenda Diplomacy Dinner twice a week wher
tou should make a speech about the
Snake-Drago- n of China twisting his lov-
ing tail around the Stars and" Streaks
svf America. Banzai and pood nioht!
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Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, 51.50

Phone 496 and the garments will be
called for.

THE BEST
SHAVE, HAIR-CUT- . SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

"About Airships," report this Fa-
mous Mongolian, "I am entirely crazed
and can 't think of nothing but going
up for a flightly ride with Wright Bros.
But can't do, thanks."

"Why can't you do, if you wish?" I
examine.

"My wife won't let me," he report
parting off gloomily. And then I real-
ize how American Hon. Wu have be-
came, in spite of his lemon color.

Hoping you are the same
Yours trulv,

HASHIMURA TOGO.

"1 'Why is a Pullman Car hotter
than any other place on Earth? An-
swer: Because cars collects heat and it
is not the policy of the Road to give up
anything.

"That female Lady set silently for
few moments, then she laugh at me with
cold snagger. 'Hon. Wu,' she say final-
ly, 'Male Men has kept us Ladies tame
& subdued for past million years by
telling how perfect we was. But that
Talk don't go Down no more. When

2. If the Insurgents ever wins inry O " The Silent Barber Shopquire. Senators, ' they report. Next

As SendMERClj

TO THEThis Laundry has 'bxiilt np a well-deserve- d

reputation for the carefnllness in
handling the daintiest textual fabrics,
either for washing, dyeing or dry clean-

ing. All work is the very best.

GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS AND

COLLARS LAUNDERED IN A

SUPERIOR MANNER.

Cit AGENTS FOR THE F. THOMAS PARISIAN DYEING WORKS OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

is

F
ft. J. ABADIE, Prop.Beretania Street Phone 149!
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A Modern Pygmalion
Albert P. Taylor,- - in Salt Lake Tribune.

f!

eason s enence
has demonstrated the remarkable absence of "auto-
mobile troubles" in the

Oflr"
cniCL

murnbltrd articulations, this devotee of-
fers up his prayer. Retreating again
until the statue is barely in sight, he
watches closely, never allowing it to
pass from his vision, and then, advanc-
ing to its feet again, he watches and
waits, hoping against hope that the
statue will com to life and descend
from its pedestal. Was ever Pygma-
lion mort constant or prayerful," more
earnest in his desire to see the beau-
tiful and delicate work of lis hands
become thrilled with the breath of
life, to become flesh and blood as of
ids own, to speak to him in bis own
tongue, than is that poor creature who,
day after day and year after year,
braves the jeers and taunts of the "mu-
ltitude? How beautiful to us is the
story of the Grecian Pygmalion and
his love of the hewn lump of marble,
which he chiseled with masterful hand
into such a glorious counterpart of
woman in all her loveliness, and how
sad is the story of this modern man.
.a Pygmalion too, who emulates the
love and desires of the sculptor of an-
cient days.

No bard will sing the song of his
!ngranted wishes, nor poet ever pen
verses of his devoted slavery to this
idol. His epitaph mayhap will be
hewn in the stone above the mound
of earth which covers all that was
earthly f him: "Put not your faith
in graven images, for they" are but
mockeries."

66 THIRTY"

FOUNDED IN HONOUR. r
Xo doubt yoa hare seen in the

papers such announcement? as
this concerning some medicine or
other: "If, on trial, you write
that this medicine has done you
no good we will refund your
money' Now, we have never
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the world, no-

body has ever complained that
our medicine has failed, or asked
for the return of his money. The
public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully made bread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it was
made to do. Th.3 foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part of the people explains it3
popularity and. success. There i3
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It wa3 not dreamed out, or dis-
covered by accident ; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties of
pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites and
the Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. Thi3 remedy is praised
by all who have employed it
in any of the diseases it i rec-
ommended to relieve and cure,
and is effective from the first
dose. In Anemia, General De-
bility, Influenza, and all Throat
and Lung Troubles, it is a spe-
cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stucky
says: "The continued use of it
in my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable,
least nauseating, and best prep-
aration now on the market"
You can take it with the assur-
ance of getting well. One bottU
proves its value. " It cannot di

. appoint you." Sold by chemist

The present automobile season has de-
veloped no single feature more remark-
able than the absence of repair necessi-
ties wherever the Cadillac "Thirty"
is in use.

There is a sameness and unanimity
about the reports received from cities
all over the country that la striking,
to say the least.

Thousands of these dependable cars
have been in constant use for months;
traveling thousands of miles under all
sorts of conditions, and the record as
shown by reports received from dealers
and owners is invariably the same.

Repair work the least in motor car
history. Engine troubles almost abso-
lutely absent.

This record, which is one of the most
unique ever developed in the automo-
bile world is and can be due to butone thing the scrupulous workmanship
which distinguishes the Cadillac Thi-rty."

Cadillac workmanship demands a fine-
ness of fit so absolute that it can be
measured only in units of leas than the
thickness of a single hair.

To this precision, then, the Cadillac
"Thirty" owes its almoBt frictionlew
operation.

And to this precision li due the fact
that the thousands of cars now in con-
tinuous use in owners' hands, have re-
quired practically no attention beyond
the ordinary care which the owner
should bestow on his car as a matter
of course.

i

Phy.lia' sensitive hand hell not the
ehi-'- l which carvel into buinan like-

ness the hf.ruie epic in bronze of
I.T standing sentinel-lik- e at

the portals of the government hall of
Honolulu; neither did Greek poet laud
and praise, nor band of aneient days
sins of its glory. Nay, it was not
even hewn from a block of white and
dazzling marble, for Kameharneha was
of the tint and hue of an Egyptian
T'hnraoli. High above the grassy
slopes upon which the pictured and
tablered pedestal is erected, the stony
rpp'.iea of the sreat Hawaiian con-

queror rears itself proudly erect, with
determination and character strongly
depicted upon the face, yet, withal, in
the extended arm and open paim of
the warrior's hand there is given to
all the world a welcome. The muscu-
lar arm which often wielded the spear
and shield in fiercely-wage- d battles;
the broad, manly breast, and the
strong, lithe limbs are bared to the
sun's rays, the loins girded about by
a feathered malo. No head of cru-
sader knight ever Tjore aloft more
proudly his plumed and visored helmet
of ste-l- . than did this island monarch,
his Minerva-lik- e helmet of golden-tippe- d

feathers nor vambraced arm
swing blade of finest Damascus, more
powerfully than this naked arm its
baTbed spear of hardened wood. From
shoulder to sandaled foot, in folds of
regal splendor, hangs the golden feath-
ered cloak of royal power, a cloak of
marvelous sheen and rarity. When
the morning's rays flash "brilliantly
over the summit of Diamond Head into
the plain of Hawaii's capital, no
statue of Peruvian Inca or Mexican
Aztee temples ever gave back a more
gorgeous and golden response than this
golden arrayed statue of Hawaiian
manhood. Little wonder is it, then,
that its glowing beauty and grand as-
pect should attract to its feet a son
of far-awa- y sunny Portugal, a man of
swarthy face. AVhite-garbe- with feet
unshod, standing solitary in an atti-
tude of deep devotion before the stony
likeness, the scene seems like one trans-
ported from pagan India or ancient
Egypt, with its thousands of white-Tobe- d

devotees and fakirs ever appeal-- 1

ing to their silent, immovable and awe-inspirin- g

gods within a magnificent
temple dedicated to the images of
wood and stone. Fickle fortune, in
distributing talents and faculties to
human beings, forgot to fill this man's
brain with a healthy mind, and as each
successive period of his "seven ages"
comes to an end, the addled brain be-
comes more and more confused. Thus
distorted in reason, and unable to dis-
cern a supreme being other than in the
statue of the noble Kameharneha, this
man approaches his d idol
in fear and trembling each morning
as dawn sheds its rosy hue over ail
Hawaii. In deferential attitude, with
hands clasped upon his breast in sup-
plication, the worshiper approaches
nearer and nearer. Then, with tongue
extended, upon bended knee, and with

Masks Masks Four Cylinder
30 Horse Power

ALL KINDS

Single or by the Thousand

Wall, Nichols Go., Ltd.

King Street

GUARANTEED F.O.B. Factory
Including three oil
lamps and horn.
Shield and top'extra.III III

J. W. KERSHHERFOB MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & CO,

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

VULCANIZER

Several car loads of this popular car are now en route to
us. If you are thinking about buying or if you are interested in
automobiling see us without delay and book your order.

The von Harnm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Agents
YOUNG BUILDING. HONOLULU.

AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired
YOU HAVE

SANITARY PLUMBING,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
ELEVATORS AND AUTOMOBILES-WH-

NOT
vacuum, cleaning'

WILSON FEAGLER 1177 ALAKEA STREET
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Nothing gives more lasting pleasure than music. Nothing is more appropriate or acceptable for Christmas Gifts.

infra
MUSIC'S GREATEST CHARM IS

IN PLAYING NOT JUST

HEARING IT.

piuBOUDOIR boudoir
Cottage PianoPlayer-Pian- o

Is the ideal Piano for the "Den" not so

SPECIAL $425.00 larS as most Pianos, but has a beautiful
tone. We have them in mahogany and

We make this exceptional offer in, order oak cases.

to introduce these Players here. PRICE $225.GO.

3

V

11

na

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT. Per-

fection of construction is your guarantee

that the CHECKERING TONE is lasting;

that it will never decrease in volume or

lose its irresistible charm.lartinStewart
and

Victoria
BANJOS

Finely Finished; Guaran-
teed Perfect Scale.

VICTOR

Martin
and

Victoria
GUITARS

Expert American make;
absolutely perfect scale;

Ladies, Standard and Con-

cert Size.
PRICES:

$ 3.50 $ 8.00 $10.00 $12.00

$15.00 $22.50 $25.00 $10.00

and
Victoria

MANDOLINS
In all kinds of wood; hand-polishe- d;

American made.

PRICES:
$2.50 $5.00 $8.25 $12.00

$17.50 $22.50 $10.00

Talking Machines and Records f
li t 1F 1 I

PRICES:
$12.00
$20.00

$15.00
$25.00

$ 8.50
$18.00

Metrostyle

Pianola
t--

There is but one Pianola. Made only

by Aeolian Co., and we carry a full

line of Pianolas-an- d Pianola Pianos.

PP 1

i o 4
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THE POPULAR COLLECTION OF

We are the sole distributors in the Hawaiian Islands
and the only dealers carrying a complete stock. There's
a VICTOR for you at $12.50, $17.50, $20'.00, $25.00, $35.00,

$45.00, $55.00, $65.00, $100.00.

VICTOR VICTR0LA.

So many people, who dislike the prominence of the
horn, demand the character of dra win groom entertain-
ment which only the Victor can supply, that they have
designed this instrument, with the horn, all moving parts,
and place for one hundred and fifty records and acces-

sories, entirely concealed in a handsome mahogany cab-

inetan ornament in any drawingroom. We carry a
complete slock of these instruments.

PRICES, $125.00 AND $200.00.

This collection contains twenty-on- e typi-

cal Hawaiian melodies. Just the thing

for a souvenir of Hawaii.

PRICE, $1.00.Songs
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOLAS. Lester and Monarch

Accordeons
Hand-mad- e reeds, absolutely true in tone,

and set on heavy lead plates.

PRICES:

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

The Ukulele
Koa, very fancy inlaid, hand-mad- e. .$10.00

Koa, fancy inlaid $7.50

Koa, plain . $5.00

Ukulele Cases (canvas, bound with
leather) $1.50

Ukulele Instructor, complete $1.00

Violins
Our position in the Violin field is such

that our instruments are superior in tone
and finish to those marketed by others at
an advance over our prices.

If our Violins are not Just as we rep
resent them to be, we are glad to exchange
them. PRICES RANGE FROM $5 TO
$75.00.

Crown Organs
Made to win and to wear and to give

perfect satisfaction in every instance.

Odd Fellows' Building
Port Street near KinsCo (toMJiasiic o

ir
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WHEN IN DOUBT COMMUNICATE WITH US BY LETTER, TELEPHONE OR IN PERSON. OUR PAINT MAN IS

HERE WITH THE INFORMATION AND IT'S YOURS FOR THE ASKING.

PASSERS-B- Y HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THE S-- W SHINE DEVELOPING ON OUR STORE FRONT. IT'S

A STUDY.

mihe
Coffee Roasters

i6 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for sale a full line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

THE MAN 13$V) WHO OWNS W

Only a few cars still available. Place
nr order at once.

THE VON HAMM-TOUN- G CO, LTD.
Agents

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Funahou

HOTEL MAJESTIC
S&cni Block, fort and Beretania Sta

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
910 per month and op. Splendid a
Mnmodationa.

Um. C. A. BLAISDELL. Troy.

THE NUUANU
' Knuai.u Ave, near Scbool St.

Ib&rga and airy furnished rooms and
Qettages with or without hoard. $2.00 a
lay; special rates by the month.

TECO POTTERY
The Art Pottery of
the East. Exquisite
for Holiday Gifts.
Hawaiian Souvenirs

Hawaii & South
' Seas Carlo Co,

Young Building.
Next to Cable Office

llllllfllGGO.
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BUBIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

American Steam
LAUNDRY

Phone 503.

Wah Cliong & Co.
WAVERLEY BLOCS

DRY GOODS

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BABBETTXa

AND HAUL GOODS AT
USA. DOKIS E. PAS1S.

1150 Fort BtrMt

TERRITORIAL

OF

OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDO,

HONOLULU.

Telephone 769.

Appeals Will Be Made to Him to

Return to Politics and Aid

New York Party.

NEAV YORK, November 8. Appeals

will be made, as soon as

Roosevelt reaches civilization again,

for hira to come back and take com-

mand of the Republican party in the

county and State of New York. This

is the first result of the blow that
Herbert Parsons, the New York county
leader, and Timothy L. Woodruff, the
Kings county leader and State chair-

man, received in the elections of last
Tuesday, and there is little doubt ex-

pressed" among well-informe- d politi-
cians that Colonel Roosevelt will re-

spond to the invitation. It is pointed
out that the present opportunity will
give him the chance to reenter public
life, which it is thought he will desire
when he returns, and at the same time
open the way to a very substantial
public service in taking the Republi-
can organization out of the incompe-
tent hands in which it has been. It is
not difficult to see why the Republican
near-leader- s are looking forward to the
return of the former President. With
the exception of Governor Hughes, who
has never mixed up in organization pol-

itics and probably never will, and
Elihu Root, whose financial affiliations
make his leadership open to serious
question, there is no commanding fig-

ure in the Republican party in this
State, except that of Colonel Roose-

velt. -

"Next fall it will be necessary to elect
a 'governor and general State ticket.
It will also be time to elect a senate,
in addition to such assemblymen as
are holdovers this year. The prospect
is not a pleasing one to those who have
been fighting Governor Hughes and his
policies, for with the people of New
York city in the mood evinced in the
local election, and those up-Sta- in the
frame of mind shown by the scattered
assembly elections, a record of such op
position to the governor as was put up
last year will not be a good one upon
which to appeal to the voters. In that
event about the only chance that the
Republicans would have of saving the
State would be to persuade Hughes to
run again and to have him ask the peo-
ple to give him just one more chance
against the gang. To the machine,
that would be little better than defeat
by the Democrats. It would mean that
n another two years at the latest the

bosslets would have to surrender their
mpty titles to men who could make

some pretense of representing popular
sentiment.

In this same connection it is worth
remarking that the reactionary propa-
ganda which was put under way close
ly following the inauguration of Mr.
Taft has largely failed thus far to
make any impression on the mass of
the people. The committee appointed
by the last legislature to inquire into
the working of the Public Service Com-
mission Act, instead of undertaking to
give the commission a general raking
over, found it wise to limit its inves
tigation to the necessity of extending

the powers of the commission over the
telegraph and telephone companies, and
has since been leading a very quiet
existence without any of the noise that
it was expected to make bv the cor
poration interests that were behind its
appointment. Thus the legislative
committee which was appointed for the
purpose of muddling up the situation
apropos of the New York city charter,
to the end that no graft-destroyin- g and
businesslike system should be adopted,
nas round it well to wait until after
election before beginning its' sessions.
As a result, it will probably be easier
than was anticipated to get a proper
charter passed by the coming legisla-
ture. Even the committee investigat
ing direct primaries, according to well- -
founded information, will not turn
down the system altogether, but will
probably propose some substitute for
the governor's measure framed to re
tain as much of the boss' power as
possible.

A COLONY WITHOUT

A MALE CAPITALIST

CHICAGO. Mrs. Emilv Crawford
president of the Householders' League
ot England, is one of the leaders in the
movement to round a colony in Austra
11a where no man will be allowed to
own a penny's worth of property. The
promoters or tne enterprise have se
cured land in a fine situation near Al
bany, on hieh around, facing tho ka
iuere is a small lake on hp .rimrmrtv
and several mineral snrinfs of rpnntA
for healing rheumatism and gout. The
wemen propose to establish a resort
Similar to the German Rd nnlw
Jiamblinar will be allowpd Wh
i . 1 , .vittwiuru was asKeu wny sne and her
cuuragucs were going so lar away
invest their monev. she rpnlioH- -

"It is because t
in England for the financial enterprises
iu. women, we go to Australia, where
women stand on th samp fnntJ-nt- r wiHi
men, have the same protection and the
same auvanutges tHat having the bal
lot affords."

Mrs. Crawford was one of the judges
of women's work at the Chicago
it UllU S X HIT.

A FAMILIAR PHRASE.
Sir James Murray has projounded an

interesting conundrum. When people
say, as thev frermentlv Hn that anma.
thing suits "them "to a T,'' have they

u iaea or the meaning of that
familiar phrase? Probably not. Sir
James has traced it Vaik t.- irui He
nas an example of "to know one. to a
T" in that year. He wants earlier
quotations if he can get them. He has
a goodly collection of instances of the
use of the phrase, but not one of them
throws any light on its origin. The
"obvious conjecture" that it has some
connection with "T square" he dis-
misses as open to many objections.

A later item in the Lond
says that the phrase has been desribed.
as ongmaiiy "done to a T" or a turn.

y Ha I fcWB

KING AND FORT STREETS.

(For

Specialty

BOOKS WELL SELECTED ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE. THEY

ARE CONVENIENT TO SEND AWAY, TOO.

Our Holiday Books are nearly all here, and many customers have

already been in to make selections. We advise you to come early

while the assortment is large. We have books at prices ranging

from 25c to $100 per volume.

CthiSdrein9s tBooks
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of the works of leading authors on menthSypayments.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.
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Ask to
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With Hawaiian News Company, Honolulu, Hawaii.
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The Girl, the Rebel, and the King
BY WADE WARREN THAYER IN THE CAVALiER MAGAZINE. - THE -

Holiday ason
1

JpA

ing earnestly. Few women were upon
the streets; the stores were
the clerks lolled at the doorways or
joined the gossiping gatherings at the
eorners. In the triangular plaza be-

fore the palace a force of men in uni-
form was drilling.

In front of the government building
a square-buil- t man, with a close-croppe- d

beard, spoke to Arden. With
an apology to Miss Comyns, Arden
drew up to the sidewalk for a mo-

ment's low-voice- d colloquy with 'the
other man.

"I am afraid our ride is spoiled,
Miss Comyns," said Arden as he re-

joined her. "Mr. Thorsdale tells me I
am wanted at once at a cabinet mee-
ting."

"At once? Is it 60 important as
that?"-Lan- i asked. "Why, you told
me an hour ago that you had locked
all the affairs of state up in your desk
for the day, and that you were going
to give the afternoon to me. Perhaps
your friends are displeased at seeing

At the gate of the princess's vill3
Lani left John Arden holdin her horse.

"I won't keep you waiting more than
five minutes," she promised.

She ran Bp the pathway through the
palm trees to the big silent house, and
in a moment the key was clicking ia
the lock of the front door. All was
dark within, for the shutters were
closed tightly, and she stood a moment
accustoming her eyes to the gloom.

Then she groped her way to the broad
staircase. At its foot she collided
with some one coming hurriedly down,
and she cried out in fear.

"Hush, Miss Comyns; don't make a
noise," a voice whispered in her ear,
and a man darted to the open door to
close it. The light from, without dis-

closed his identity to the girl.
"Robert "Williams! How you fright-

ened me!" she exclaimed, - leaning
against the wall and pressing her hand
to her breast to regain her composure.
"Don't close the door. It's so dark in
here that I can't see my way about."

The man did not reply. He was

"We have not told him yet. But he
will welcome the relief we bring him
from missionary domination," Wil-
liams said confidently. "And, Lani,
there is something else I want to say
to you."

He was near her now, and he took
her hand and pressed it in both of his.
She tried vainly to draw it away.

"Lani, sweetheart," he murmured
passionately in her ear, "I am glad
you came here today. I have longed
so to tell you of our great plans, but
until now I dared not. It is for you,
dear, as much as for the king, that I
have planned and plotted. If we win
tomorrow and we shall win, we must
I shall be the leader of the govern-
ment, I shall be the ruler of Hawaii.
When we have driven the missionaries
from the government, I shall be the
right hand of the king.

"Xay," he amended boastfully, "Ishall be his left hand also. He loves
his pleasures and . his viees too well,
does our genial Rex, to bother over-
much with the cares of state, and once
I am in control at the palace, I shall
own these fair islands of ours. Yes,
own them!

"It is only to lay them at your feet,
sweetheart," he went on tenderly, "it

i

Beer is rapidly growing in favor
as the holiday beverage in America.

In Germany, where the Christ-

mas spirit is at its best, beer has an
important part in holiday festivities.

To drink to one's health and happi-

ness in a glass of beer is conducive
to good fellowship without being
harmful.
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you riding so openly with me," she
went on banteringly. "My sympa-
thies are well known. I do not at all
approve of the high-hande- d manner in
which you rule our poor Rex."

"Please do not say such things,
Miss Comyns," said Arden. His fine
eyes looked into hers gravely, and
under his drooping mustache his lips
twitched as though her words had

peering out into the garden anxiously
Presently he closed the door (silently ' ? a11 for vou- - Tel1 me yu love me,
9ii:l shot, the inside bolt. I?ear- - Tel1 me vou will marry me. f Don't fail to order a case of beer from the

Brewery or from your dealer --if from the latter be
stung. "You know that nothing but
affairs most urgent would compel me
to end our ride together. You must
know that I care too much for you
to let the"

"Then it is something very, very
important?" she interrupted lightly.

sure to specify

"Why do you do this?" the girl ask- - ave loveJ 7 so long, and now, when
ed in rising alarm. "Why are you I am going out to fight, I must kpow
locking the door! Is anything wrong?" , "f1 m fitting for you."

He made no answer. Through the' 1 P.se ask me now
gloom she heard his steps upon th.Kobert' Lam begged. "You frighten
polished floor. me Wlt 7." great Plans- - I am not

"Robert Williams, I 'insist upon ani?ure- - V von very much, you
explanation," she cried, retreating up j kn,0lw; but 1 fan not be rare."
the stairs as she spoke. "What do yon ' .j0" musf anSwer; you must tell
mean by locking the door when I ask- - ' me' B urSed- - ' 1 " not let
ed vou to leave it open? Answer me." ,'ou 8 without your promise. So much

"I can not tell vou," came thn 6?Vf uPon Think dear; you
reply. "You should not have come; s.ha11 have a Palac,e f your own ear-bu- t,

now that
o

you
t,n

are here, you must ; "ages
heart desires."

horses wealth everything your Pa 5f

"Another revolution! Don't tell me
we are to have another! Heavens,
they have been so numerous of late
that one never knows from day to day
which party is in and which is out.
Another constitution, I suppose; and a
new cabinet. I do hope this time that
you will give the king a little power,
at least. Of late, he hasn't seemed to

AViiimu iui a ' unci The 3eer That's J3rewedPanic seized Lani and she dar!ed t ' " ir,CI lo rawer mm; to put

jo quit The Cumeie 'the stairway lMS arm aDout fler, but she eluded him,
called the man. "Do

'
an?; Jntchin b" .haBd away she

';;v,L0,t the stairs.xfi. r, anii , j have anything to do but spend his
please come back. I will explain." 7,' '

it T V , 8 DECK
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Lani paused at tne turn or tne stairs r , ' I6,-- !'

and looked down. It was silly to run f11 to th door' "bo1 i'tJMd
away, and she was angry at herself for ,?"nS Pen- - The dazriin light from
her sudden fear 8unny arclen flooded the hallway,

"Explain then," she said curtly. andhe tl,rned a moment and looked up
"What is all this mystery? And what , f Je aman, nIonf thAlandin8;-- He !?are vou doing in this house alone?" .

"Don't speak so loud," Williams expectant, smiling. His handsome,
.: i .iTiL ;n i,.. r,.q ; swarthy countenance gleamed with ras- -

time at his boathouse, or ride about
Honolulu in a carriage. You mission-
aries are running everything, without
giving poor Rex a word to say about
it."

"I do not know what the summons
means, Miss Comyns," Arden replied,
"but ;t is peremptory. I must take
you home at once and return to the
government building.' -

Vainly Lani tried to drew him out,
but he pleaded total ignorance of any
impending trouble; nor by the deftest-hint- s

could she extract any informa

S10n- - He .looked verv tall and straight,thev knew vou were here they would- very much a man, and she hesitated.not let vou co again, But only a moment."The others? What others?" I hope you,'ll win, Robert," sbe"Listen," the man said
From abovestairs there came a low oallt UP. to h,n, softly. "Oh, I hope
urmur of voices. lf? Wln; l'ut zt " for he k,n 'ou

member. Come to me after--"Who are those people. What are

tion trom mm.
"Of course, you won't tell me any-

thing," she said at length as they can-tere- d

up the driveway of her Bere- - Mre FIRST in Qualitytania street home. "You missionaries
are all alike; just because I am part
Hawaiian you think I am not to be
trusted with any information aboutJ

they and vou doing in the princess's ;
' " '"f'T

Louse when she is at Waialua?" j .lth a rilhtfST smile she turned and
"Her roval highness is" becan posing the great door after her, fled

Williams, and then he hesitated. "Yes, ;
tLe pathway to the gate,

the time has come to speak," he went li ¬

on. "Friend of 'the princess as vou
are, you should be told the facts. We Arden looked at his watch as she
are settling todav. Miss Comyns, the came to his side.
last details of a plan, we and all who "It was a long five minutes." he
are loyal to the king have long con- - said chidingly. "Nearer half an
templated. You know the position of hour. '

. r
his majesty,' ruled bv a missionary j "I Hd not mean to be so lorfg," she
clique; you know how he chafes under apologized, as he helped her into the
fh Vintp'il tlirnlilnm xrliii'li hp has Tint, saddle.

Eastman Films were first on the market. They
have been imitated, but the imitators are always behind in trying
to catch up with the improvements that are being constantly made
in Eastman Films. Eastman Films hot only have the greatest
latitude speed, and the best "Color Ratio" orthochromatic
quality, but in addition Eastman Films are non-curli- ng and non-halatio- n.

Be on the safe side and buy

: : EASTMAN FILMS : :

been strong enough to throw off. To-- 1 "Where are your gauntlets?" he j

night he sleeps at his boathduse, and asKen suddenly, noting ner Dare nanas
in his absence, we shall seize and for- - as she took the bridle-rein- s from him.
tifv the palace and proclaim a new ,"I thought you went to seek fhem."
constitution. At dawn we shall throw I "My gauntlets? I why, I must
open the gates of the palace to. him, have dropped them in the hall," she
and welcome him to a throne where he stammered in confusion. "I had them
will be surrounded and advised bv a a moment ago,"
new cabinet, composed of those who! "Shall I go back and look for

the government, lest I tell it to Bob
Williams or some other of the mal-
contents, who don 't like the way you
run things."

This shot told. Arden started per-
ceptibly at the name of Williams, and
he was pale and very angry as he
leaped from his horse at the door "and
helped her to alight. -

"I am sorry you think as you do
of me, Miss Comyns," he said rather
stiffly. "1 had "hoped But I must
not stay to talk with you now. In a
day or s0 I shall call" and have this
out with you.".

He sprang upon his horse and was
gone, drawing his hat down tightly
upon his head and sitting close for a
rapid ride back to his scene of duty.

III.
Lani followed him with her eyes,

thinking hard. She was vexed with
him. When he had called for her that
afternoon and had put her on her
horse, he had stood a moment by her
side, bareheaded, looking into her eyes.
He had seemed about to say something
then, ad she had waited, letting Lim
hold het hand just an instant. There
was such a tender, grave smile upon
his lips, and his hand had pressed hers
with so firm and masterful a grasp
that she had been near to loving him
at the moment. Had he spoken she

love him and who love Hawaii riei. The
reign of the missionaries ends to-

night!"
Lani listened with fast-beatin- g heart

and eves that widened, as she realized

tnern?" ne asicea.
j "No, no," she hastily answered him.
j "I can get along just as well without
them. I am enough of a kanaka, you
know, net to mind sunburned wrists."

"Yet you insisted on stopping here HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.,
the meaniiis of Williams' words.

"But this is revolution, Robert!" to get them." her companion ob- -

she cried. "And there will be fiffhtiner served, mystified. "EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" Fort St., near HotelSlip lautrheii eailv and rode on down 'A
r3

and bloodshed! The cabinet will not
give up without a struggle."

"We know that, and we are ready,"
Williams answered. "I, myself, am to
lead the loyal forces. We are welj
armed and ail our men are drilled and
disciplined." -

"Does the king know of this? Does
lie approve."

King street toward the Nuuanu ;

stream. Arden mounted and followed
her. j

As they trotted through the busi- - j

noss section of the city, they noted!
groups of men gathered about the bul- - j

letin-board- s of the newspaper offices,
Other groups stood at the corners, talk-- '

had left the words which were, upon
his lips unspoken.

Then had come that sudden encoun

knew not what she might have an-

swered. But his horse had chosen that
instant to become Testive, and Arden

ter with Williams, his passionate avow,
al, and his glowing plann for revolu-(Continue- d

on I'age Twenty-Six.- )
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AND THE KING

He gazed at her for a moment in
doubt; and then, as he saw the eager
light in her eyes, he came nearer and
took her hand.

"Sweetheart," he said softly, bend-
ing over her. "My brave little girl. If
for a moment yesterday I doubted you;
if in my jealous rage at seeing you ride
away with Arden I thought you a
traitor, I am now convinced I was
wrong. But you should not have eome
here at this time, dear. Within an hour
the government will know of all this,
and then there will be fighting. You
must go back to the princess."

"No, no; I will not!" she protested.
I must stay and help. Surely, there is

something that a woman can do. I am

occupation of the palace had not been
discovered.

If she could do something to help.
If she could but prove her loyalty to
.Robert and the others. Their scorn of
her, and the silent contempt of their
treatment the evening before, made her
cheeks burn, and she ached to vindi-
cate herself.

A sudden plan came to her. She
leaped from the bed and ran to a closet
in the corner of the room. Within
she found a wide-brimme- d native hat
and a long blaek holoku the loose
gown worn usually by Hawaiian wo-

men. Without troubling to remove her
riding-dress- , she slipped the gown over
the rest of her attire. Then she donned
the. hat. and tied it tightly under her

i m v. 3 i jx 1L.

relief, she had confidently expected.
For years she had been one of that
lady's companions and ladies in wait-
ing. This very house had been a sec-
ond home to her. Now, her highness
sat there in the back of the room,
calmly fanning herself, while her hus-
band proclaimed her absence in distant
Waialua.

The council proceeded, as though
there had been no interruption. It was
evident that Robert William3 was the
master spirit of the gathering. A born
orator, he played skilfully upon the
passion's and the emotions of the others.
More than once his hot words stirred
them to murmurs of applause. Lani
quickly found herself swept away with
the others, in the enthusiasm of the
cause he preached.

Finalj, when they all rose about the
table, while Williams breathed a last
passionate invocation to heaven for the
cause of king, Lani found herself on
her feet with the rest, and at his side.
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wrapped the sword in the black gown.
The soldiers crowded about her and
wished her good luck and a speedy re-
turn.

In a moment she was upon the step?,
and Williams had helped her upon a
waiting horse. Through the opened
gates she rode, followed by an orderly.

The streets were empty, for it was yet
early; and she met scarcely a soul as she
cantered down Punchbowl street to the
harbor. An old fisherman, spreading
his nets upon a rack to dry, ducked his
head to her as she dismounted near the
king's boat-hous- She tossed the
bridle-rei- n to the orderly, sped to the
door, and fearlessly entered.

Indoors it was quite dark, and she
saw dimly a clutter of upturned boats
and racks of oars, ropes, and tackle.
For a moment she hesitated.

Presently there came a burst of
laughter from upstairs, and at the side
of the boat-roo- she saw the stairway
leading up. Quickly she mounted and,
flinging open the door, paused a mo-
ment at the threshold.

It was a wide, low-ceile- d room, open
on all its seaward side, save for Vene-
tian blinds tight closed now, shutting
out the day. Racing-print- s hung upon
the walls, interspersed with a huge sil-
ver cup here and there, testifying to tho
prowess of the king as yachtsman, oars-
man, and horse-owne- The air was
thick with tobacco-smok- e and fetid
with the odor of stale liquor.

brave; I'll not be afraid. If there is
fighting, there will be the injured to
care for. Let me stay. Please, please

anus garueu, sue xiew irum me
ICIiin. and tiptoed softly down the
stairs.

j The house was very familiar to her,
and in its semi-darkne- she movedto

let me stay."
Williams hesitated. Turning to his

officers, he put the case to them. All
about the hall the men were wakening.
In the spacious throne-roo- adjoining,
the sounds of military preparation in-
creased.

It was broad day outside. The sun
was peeping over the eastern hills;
and the birds chirped gaily in the trees,
greeting the sparkling morning all un
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mindful of the ominous preparations
within tne walls of the silent palace.

Lani waited in trepidation. The awa

gentleman at the door was addressing

her.
"Will vou be good enough, my deai

young ladv," he said with icy calm,

"to explain what you are doing, eaves-

dropping at our door!"
Lani's with forsook her entirely, and

she utterly forgot the purpose of her
mission.

"My gauntlets I left them here I
came to get them," she stammered con-

fusedly.
"You will kindly come within," the

tall gentleman said". "I think we must
inquire further into tthis."

Grave looks, and stern, met her gaze
in the group about the table. They were
all familiar faces; most of them were
old friends, and at the end of the table
she saw Robert Williams. His face was
pale and set. He, too, had judgd
her. She guddenly remembered her
message.

"I forgot to say," she began hur-

riedly," that the cabinet had been un-

expectedly called together this after-
noon. I rode over to tell you. Mr.
Arden said "

At the name there was a stir about
the table an exchange of glances, and
a lifting of eyebrows. The lady in the
back of the room leaned forward in
her large chair. She held a fan be-

fore her face, but Lani knew her too
well to be deceived as to her identity.

"You rode over to tell us that the
cabinet was in session," said the tall
man. "Also you rode over to obtain
your gauntlets. One statement is as like-
ly as the other. Kindly tell us the truth,
now if you can. Why were you lis-

tening at our door!"
"Come, come, Governor Lord," in-

terposed Eobert Williams. "There is
no time for an inquiry as to this young
lady's eavesdropping. That she was
attempting to learn our plans is evi-
dent. What may have been her purpose
is now of little consequence, as we
shall take precautions lest she carries
it out. Let us proceed with the busi-
ness in hand."

kened soldiers eyed her curiously, and
whispered among themselves.

silently and assured, o one was astir,
and she glided through the lower hall
and to the rear. Here she found a
basket, and, with this upon her arm,
she was out of doors in a moment,
speeding through the silent streets
toward the palaee grounds.

The day was coming quickly. Punch-
bowl Hill loomed above the sleeping
city, black and frowning, but above it
the cloud masses upon the higher peaks
were rosy with the rays of the rising
sun. At the little servants' gate in
the rear of the palace grounds she
found, to her dismay, a watchful and
vigilant sentry.

In her black holoku, with her hat
masking her face, and the basket upon
her arm, she seemed nothing more dan-
gerous than a slovenly kitchen-maid- ,

and the man gave her but a casual
glance.

Once within the great wall, Lani cast
aside her basket and hastened to the
palace. Forgetful of her incongruous
garb, she ran up the broad steps to the
main hallway and boldly entered.

Tho!
Seven-se- a

Suddenly Williams whirled from the
conference and came to Lani's. side.
There was a new light now shining in
his eyes.

"The king is at his boat-house,- " he
said to her. "An hour ago we sent a
messenger to him, telling him that all
was prepared urging him to come at
once to assume command of his troops.
He is not come; he ha3 sent no word.
We are at a loss. WTe need his pres-ens- e

here. With him at our head, all

comfof

In the center of the room was a large
round table, over which hung a great
lamp, still burning, and shedding now

t an unhealthy, yellow light upon the
table and the men about it.

j There, were six of them; in shirt-
sleeves, eollarless, the dishabille of an
all-nig- session at cards. They looked
sleepy and hollow-eye- d all save one.
For at the back of the table, facing
Lani as she stood in amazed silence in
the doorway, sat the king,

i His loose white shirt was open at the
throat, and his sleeves were rolled to
his elbows; but his eye was clear, and

, his humorous mouth laughed as gaily
' under his mustaehe as though the night
had just begun. He was in the midst

Youni

"Robert, you are splendid," she
whispered. "You are going to win. I
feel it. Can't I help oh, can't I help
in some way!"

Williams turned from her coldly.
"This young lady must be disposed

of in some manner," he said to the
others. "It will not do to allow her
to return to her home tonight. She
knows vastly too much to be permitted
at large."

"I have reason to believe that the
princess will return from the country
this evening," suggested Governor
Lord. "She will sleep at her Bere-tani- a

avenue residence. It would, per-
haps, be wise that the young lady
should spend tne night there. Her peo-
ple can be informed that sueh is her
intention."

"Very well. I will leave .the matter
in your hands," said Williams. "Gent-
lemen, our plans are complete. If each
of us does his duty, tomorrow his ma-
jesty will reign again."

"He will heaven save him he
will!" they murmured.

Brushing past Lani, without a word,
Williams stepped to the chair of the
lady in the background, raised her hand
to his lips, and then departed swiftly,
followed by the others.

Dazed and crushed, Lani suffered her-
self to be led to a hack, which awaited
in a side street. Governor Lord seated
himself in the carriage with her, and
they were driven rapidly to the town
house of the princess, near the palace.
Here Lani was ushered to an upper
chamber, and ignominionsly locked in.
Furious at her humiliation, she flung
herself upon the bed in a torrent of
tears.

IV.

She awoke to find the dawn peeping

(Continued from Tage TwenTy-FLve.- )

lion and power. After that the silent,

crave Arden had seemed eld and dis-

tant Kven his half-spoke- offer had

left her without a thrill. His silence,
for news

under her eager questioning
had piqued her. If he had really loved

her he would not have left her thus,

without a word of excuse but business
of state. ,

Then her thoughts came back to the
mysterious cabinet meeting. It boded

for Williams and hisilL she feared,
The success of their

plans depended almost certainly on

taking the cabinet unawares. If the
partv in power had received informa-tion'o- f

their impending coup, it must
inevitably fail.

Ought she not to warn tbemT At tne
thought she woke from her musings
with" a start. She had been standing

Bpon the steps, just as Arden had left
her; and the native stable-bo- y was still
waiting close at hand, holding her
horse. Bhe-- summoned him with a ges-

ture.
She would hasten back to the house

of the princess and tell the conspira-

tors cf the sudden calling together of
the cabinet. Her forgotten gauntlets
would furnish an excuse.

Rf teen minutes later saw her once
more at the portal of the silent house
among the palm-tree- She was a lit-

tle out of breath from her rapid ride,
and very much frightened at her own
reekless dash into the blind maze of
politics; but she did not waver.

The key was still in the big door, for
she had utterly forgotten it in the
hurry of her flight from Williams and
hia love-makin- Indoors all was yet
dark and still. She climbed the stairs,
her heart beating so loudly in her
breast that she was forced to pause at
the top and calm herself a moment by
an effort of will.

At that fatal instant a door at the
head of the stairway was flung open,
and the strong light of a large lamp
shone into the hall. Full in its glare,
poised as if in meditated flight, Lani
stood revealed.

She was a very seared, very pathetie
little person, her Panama hat slightly
awry and her abundant dark hair blown
about her eyes by her quick ride
through the streets. Her white duck
ridingsuit mado her a conspicuous
figure against the polished koa wain-
scoting.

The little group about the table in
the room gazed out at her in tense,
almost panic-stricke- silence for a long
moment.

"Miss Comyns! You heref" said
the man at the door.

He was a very tall, thin man, with
a flowing black beard. Lani scarcely
appreciated at first the significance of
his presence; but there (was a stir at
the back of the room, and in its semi-darkne-

she saw the familiar figure of
a lady of exalted rank. There came to
her 5n a flash the extent of the con-
spiracy and the personages it in-
volved. Then she realized that the

I Just within the arched doorway, hid--j
den by potted plants, was an ugly-- i
looking machine-gun- , entrenched behind
sandbags, piled one on another. A

Mr. second gun, similarly placed, com of a funny story, and was shuffling the
cards as he talked, his big brown hands
mixing them deftly.

The pile of varicolored chips before

manded the south gate. Stacks of rifles
stood about the wide hall, and sleeping
men sprawled everywhere.

A sentry challenged her sharply at
the door, but she pushed back her hat
from her face and pressed on, ignoring

(

I his threatening bayonet,
j "I wish to see Mr. Williams at
once," she said to the man imperiously,

j Recognizing her in spite of her dis--

figuring hat and gown, the man allowed

his loyal subjects will flock to his
standard. Without him, all will be lost.

"Lani, will you go to him! Will you
tell him how his soldiers wait for him!
Will you tell him that within an hour
his palace will be besieged by his ene-
mies, and unless he comes at once his
cause will be lost!"

"Yes, yes!" cried Lani eagerly.
Williams strode to a cabinet upon the

wall, where in glittering array hung a
dozen magnificent swords with jeweled
hilts and gold-mounte- d scabbards. Writh
the butt of his revolver he smashed the
plate-glas- s door, and, reaching in, he
plucked the most splendid of the weap-
ons from its hook.

The crash of the falling glass aroused
the whole company of drowsy soldiers.

They crowded into the hall from the
throne-room- , and gazed wonderingly at
him as he stepped again to Lani's side,
bearing the sword in his hand.

"Take this to his majesty," he cried
loudly. "Tell him to gird it on and
come to us to strike one last blow for
the freedom of his crown and the con-
fusion of his enemies."

The soldiers would have burst into en-

thusiastic cheers, but Williams stilled
them with a gesture.

"Wait, my men," he commanded.
"Wait "until our fair messenger brings
our king to us. She will not be long
Then I shall bid you cheer him, and her
also."

V.
Meanwhile, Lani had thrown off her

hat and slipped from her long holoku,
and stood forth in riding-dress- . She

her to enter.
A group of officers stood by the field-piec- e

at the southern door. As Lani en-

tered, they turned, and Williams came
toward her. He was clad in a resplend178BESJ

B1

i him was tiny compared to the. great
stacks which the others possessed. It

j was evident that his companions had
been enjoying the usual pastime of
trimming his majesty.

It was a long moment before the king
realized that an intruder had entered. .

Then he rose from his chair, a formid- -
J able figure of a man, broad-shouldere-

thick-cheste- enormous. All the others
turned in their chairs; most of them
were white men business men of the
city but one or two were Hawaiians.

"Whom have we heref" cried the
king in a loud voice. "A lady! Come
forward, my dear, and let's have a look

; at you. It 's so deuced dark back there
j that I ean't make you out."

"Why," he added, as Lani slowly
moved down the room, through the over- -

i turned bottles and debris of the night 's
debauch, "it's Miss Comyns little
Lani Comyns! What brings you here,
pray!"

With the shining sword in her hands,
i Lani came swiftly forward and dropped
I upon one knee before the king, holding
the weapon up to him and looking into
his eyes with the light of enthusiastic;
(Continued on Page Twenty-Seven.- )

ent white uniform, bedight with gold
lace, and a dozen orders were on his
breast. As he realized who it was, he

(whipped his cocked hat from his head;
but his face was pale and showed great
sternness. ,

Lani could scarcely .believe her ears.
This from Eobert Williams, the man
who an hour ago had been laying at
her feet all the wealth of Hawaii!

" Robert 1 You don't think I am dis-
loyal to the king, do you!" she cried.
"You surely don't believe I would be
a missionary spy!"

"An hour ago, Miss Comyns, I saw
you ride from this house with John Ar-
den," Williams replied coldly. "John
Arden is minister of the interior. We
now find you returned for what pur-
pose we do not know. We can only
draw our own conclusions."

Lani turned in distress to the lady in
the large chair.

"I appeal to her royal highness,"
she faltered. "She knows that I am
loyal"

"You will please remember that her
royal highness is at Waialua, visiting
her estates," interrupted Governor
Lord, tartly. "Kindly do not bring
her into the discussion."

Lani sank into a ' chair, speechless.
That the princess would come to her

' "Miss Comyns! Wiat are you doing

through the blinds. The door of her
zoom was open, and there was food
upon a table by the bed. Exhausted by
the excitement and stress of the after-
noon, she had elept the night through.

She sat up for a moment, dazed, not
comprehending her whereabouts. Then,
in a flood, the events of the day before
swept back into her memory.

This was the morning of the revolu-
tion. Already, Robert Williams and his
allies must have seized the palace. She
listened for sounds that might tell how
affairs were going. The cool morning
wind, blowing down from the moun-
tains, rustled the shutteis gently, but

here?" he said. "I thought you were
j with the princess." ,
! "Robert, I had to come!" Lani said
impulsively. "I want to help. I want
to show you that your cruel insinua
tions last night were not justified, ion
wouldn 't believe me then when 1 'said I
was loyal; now I am here to prove it
What, can I do? Set me at something.
Please let me stay and help yon."

Sinai
all was still outdoors. Doubtless the
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AND THE KING Drifted Snow
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awaited him with outstretched arms.
There were tears in her eyes, but she
smiled bravely through them. "Un-

ashamed, she kissed him before them
all.

"When John Arden came, an hour
later, to accept the surrender of the
palace, he found the two together.

He greeted Williams ceremoniously,
but Lani he ignored.

Seated at a table in the disordered
throne-room- , he prepared the mittimus
for the prisoners.

It may be that his pen wavered an in-
stant as he wrote her name but that
was all. She went to jail with the
others.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co. LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240.
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adoration in her own soft brown ones.
"Your majesty, your soldiers await

you," she said eagerly. "Your loyal
army sleep upon their arms in the pal-
ace. They bid me tell you to hasten to
them. At any moment the fighting may
begin, and they need you at their head
when the first "shot is fired. Come, your
majesty, take this sword, and ride
quickly to the palace. The soldiers
murmur at your absence. Dally no
longer here! To the palace! A stroke
for the freedom of Hawaii!"

"Not so fast; not so fast, my dear,"
the king replied. "Tell us what it's all
about, first. What's this talk of sol-

diers and fisrhting and freedom! I'm

"I thought it was one of Bob "Wi-

lliams' fool plans," he said with a
laugh. "You tell him to go home. Tell
'em all to go home. Tell 'em if they
don't go 'way and stop bothering me,
I'll send word to Thorsdale, and he'll
have 'em all sent over to the Eeef for
six months apieee. Six months in jail
and one hundred dollars fine, that's
what we give 'em here for treason.
Other places, they hang 'em; but if I
had hanged all my loyal subjects that
had conspired against my royal person
in the last ten years, I wouldn't have
any loyal subjects left."

Lani hesitated, trying to frame words
that would awaken the king to a sense
of his responsibility. She touched his
arm timidly, but he waved her away.

dav, shall we not be able to find a king
to fill it!"

Some of the men started and ex-

changed glances at these audacious
words; but they went to their stations,
and quickly from all sides of the palaca
there was the sound of rifle-fir- e.

With buoyant step, Williams walked
about from post to post of the palace-yard- .

From an upper window Lani
watched him, and presently she found,
to her own surprised and blushing dis-
may, that it was not of the king she
thought, nor of the outcome of this
mad adventure, but only of the safety
of its leader.

At every rifle-sho- t she started and
looked to see if he had fallen. But he
made his way among the trees, con-
spicuous in his white uniform, and no
bullet touched him. Presently they
bore a wounded man indoors, and then
another, and yet another; and her hands
were full.

Hours passed, and the hot morning
sun poured down into the walled en-

closure. The men in the palace, crowd-
ed thick in the Stirling rooms, began to
chafe and murmur at the inactivity.
Why did not the government forces at-

tack? What were they doing outside
the wall? The pickets in the sentry-boxe- s

told of no assembling of troops;
but from the tall tower of the judiciary
building, and from the roofs of adja-
cent houses commanding a view of the
palace grounds, a desultory but con-

tinuous firing was kept up.
It was very wearing on the men, and

tlv Williams discovered that

I
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free enough! so is Hawaii, so long as I "Run along now. my dear," he saia.am king wnat nonsense is an mis, tell himGo back to Bob Williams and
! T .1 - - nm-- n Vi i a fflVnlllt ATI Qanvway

But your majesty- -" Lam cried, ; And teJ him mt o gend any more mes.
""dBl- - ' sengers, for I'm busy. I filled up the

"Call him Kex, why don't youl" las;t one witb gjnhe pointed to the
growled one of the card-player- "He's form of a coring Kanaka in the cor-Ee- x

when he's at his boat-hous- e with ner and gin costs money. Run along
his friends." ! how: run alonir.

vou understand, vour ma-- !"Don t Thpn he turned to the frame, and as
jestyf" Lani went on, unheeding the '

Lani crept from tne I00nij sbe heard
interruption. "Ion't you know that jjjm sav. IflTY MAI KM HIM !your troops have occupied the palace,) "Well, gentltmen, I seem to be 'most
and that today vou come to your own broke. But. now, here's this sword; I'll

put that into the next jaek-po- t against i i a nil 1
there had been many desertions. It
was not difficult to slip from the palace
into the shrubbery at the back; nor was
the wall impossible of scaling. Sad to
say. the discipline of his troops was not
such that they would obey the orders he
issued, to shoot down any one of their

Approved by Board of Health.

Approved, by Marston Campbell, Supt. of
Public Works.

again) That today the sway of the
missionaries ends forever!"

'Tshaw! What are you talking
about!" the king replied peevishly.
"That's just the. same kind of non-
sense that" Bob Williams is always pour-

ing into my ears. I'm tired of it. Do
you suppose that Arden and Thorsdale
and Knight would be running the gov-
ernment if I didn't want 'em to? I'd
fire 'em out in a holy minute. But
they're good men. those chaps; they
know how to run things, and I let 'em.
Gives me lots more time. What's the
use of Williams and the rest of them
alwavs growling and kicking about, the
missionaries. They're good people, I
tell ynu, and they run the government
first-rate- . Don "t'they, boys!"

all your piles. It's worth it. It was
given to me by Prince "

VI.
But she heard no more. The door

closed, and slowly she made her way
down the stairs, through the dark boat-roo-

and out into the daylight, and
fresh air. She took her horse from the
wondering orderly, scarcely hearing his
eager questions, and rode slowly back
to the palaee. f

Solemn faces greeted her as she dis-

mounted at the steps. Her return alone
was ominous. Her bowed shoulders and
dejected mien toM the waiting soldiery
that her errand had been futile, llie

j news ran swiftly from lip to lip as she
"Of - course. You bet. You're a came into the crowded hallway, Dis

weregood fellow. Rex," chorused the others. eipline became lax, and there
Lam had risen to her ieet ana suruns

back a bit from the group. Her eyes
were wide with horror, and her breath
came fast. Was this the king! This
tipsy, jovial individual who maundered
thus, dismissing with a careless word
all that for which the earnest little

WE ARE NOW READY TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS FOR CRYPTS.

SPECIAL OFFER.
A discount of 10 per cent will

be made on the first 100 crypts
sold.

A discount of 5 per cent will

be made on the second 100 sold.
Now is the time to subscribe.

Be among the first 100.

companions who sought safety in night.

VII.

Toward noon there was a sudden ces-

sation of the firing. Presently Lani
heard the sound of wheels in the drive-
way. She left her patients and has-
tened to the entrance.

At the foot of the palaee steps stood
a hack, a public conveyance, drawn by
a lean, dispirited hrse, and driven by a
Chinese. From it emerged the king!

Half way up the broad flight, of steps,
Williams, sword in hand, met the king.

"At last, your majesty, you have'
come," he said joyfully.

"Yes, I'm here, an' I'd like to know
what all this row's about!" The king
spoke thickly and he swayed slightly on
his roval legs. "What d'ye mean, any-wa- v

messin' np my palaee like thi--

Why don't you go home? Didn't I tell
vou to go home an' stop this foolish- -

"nessf"
He stumbled up the steps, brushed

past Lani. pushed through a group of
staring native soldiers, and disappeared
indoors. All the world had seen his
open repudiation of Williams. Even the
sharpshooters on the adjacent house-

tops had come forth from their shelters
to get a better view of the seene.

Williams stood as the king had left
him. His sword dropped from his nerve-
less fingers and clattered unheeded to
the foot of the stone steps. Some one.
unbidden, ran up a white flag to the top
of the tall pole before the palace.

Williams watched it a moment as it
floated in the sunlight. Then he turned
and mounted the steps heavily. Lani

ominous signs Oi aiseoDient amoug iuc
men.

Williams was in an anteroom, sur-

rounded by his officers. To him she went
at once, and flinging herself into a
ehair. she burst into tears.

"His majesty would not come!"
asked Williams dully.

She shook her head, and through her
tears she told her story.

"He was playing cards," she cried at
last, in sudden anger, and her eyes
flnshed in indignant memorv. "He

body of men at the palace were pre-
pared to lay down,their very lives? It
was grotesque! It was impossible!

"Your majesty, cannot I make you
understand?" she pleaded. " Your pal-ac- p

i filled with armed men. In an
hour there will be a battle; there will be j would not leave his game to save his
bloodshed. Will vou sit calmly here kingdom. He even bet the sword I
and let all this go on! WiU you let brought him. He told me to send you

home, and to stop bothering him!Rousethese men die for you in vain!

I TOWNS END UNDERTAKING CO., LTD.
BERETANIA STEEET. OPPOSITE SACHS' STOEE.

Just then there came a sharp chal-
lenge from the sentry at the south gate,
followed instantly by a rifle shot.

"Gentlemen, the fat is in the fire."
said W"illiams. "It is too late to with-
draw now. We must fight; there is
nothing else for us; we have gone too
far. And, since we must, let us fight
to win. Let us put the enemies of our
country to rout. If we win a throne to- -

yourself, your majesty! The fate of
Hawaii depends upon you. Robert Wil-
liams, at the head of a hundred men,
only awaits your word to sweep away
these interloping upstarts who have
wrested your government from you. But
lift your hand to help them and the
scepter of power is yours again."

The king sank into his chair and be-

gan to shuffle the cards again.

J. H. TOWNSEND. Treamtf
W. W. HALL, President.I
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Holiday suggestions that will help many in choosing useful and sensiblepresents. All goods delivered when and where specified.0

OigBtrs Oigmtreites F'irse Wlne1' Mr. ;

to sny for Cforit'5 s Oh
IMW Among our celebrated wines are:'

l I' ll h - .. : .

A holiday box of cigars or cigarettes makes a pleasing and graceful gift for

any smoker. Our stock embraces the most popular brands sold in the islands.

Ladies may order by 'phone or at our salesrooms. All goods delivered. I I iililliLPM--
v

p "iii r j 'lita i178 BEE'

8 Domestic Gigan

Moet and Chandon "White Seal" Champagne.
Rhine and Moselle Wines from J. Langenbach & Sons, Worms.
French Clarets, Burgundies and Sauternes from the Grand

Hotel, Paris.

California Table Wines I de Turk's celebrated brands.
Budweiser Beer. Sauerbrunnen.

Ilr- "if

By theBox
Such favorite brands as

"JAMES ALLEN," "CHANCELLOR" CASWELL CLUB, "EL ROI TAN."

i:
fPERVAY-PPA-

T

thoso goods by the case
PJJanila GiganSing!,

WaP
4 1ECTIONAL One of the best

Christmas s u g g e ns.

Large stock ofScan RnnKCAQIQ tnese book-case- s to

By the Box v

A splendid assortment from the leading factories in Manila.

Gigarettes
Just received a shipment of Genuine Egyptian Cigarettes, from Cairo, in tin

boxes, of 100 each.

Other well known brands carried in stock are:

choose from.

HONC

Rea
' Hit I p

Roll-To-p,

F"lat-T- op andTypewriter Desks
Many a man would like to have a nice desk

at home where he could keep private papers,
etc.

Roll Top Desks, $30.00 up.

Typewriter Desks, $25.00 up.

TURKISH TROPHIES, cork-tip- s.

EGYPTIENNE STRAIGHTS, cork-tip- s.

IMPERIALES.

EGYPTIAN DEITIES, cork-tip- s.

PALL MALL, cork-tip- s.

LA MARQUISE, cork-tip- s.

("King's Size" and "Naturals").Cot
A
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I Doi'f forget that a FROM GERMANY

Wonderful assortment from the great German work-

shops. Many are already sold, but there is still a good
assortment to choose from.Refrigerator

Will make a gift that will de-

light the whole family.
LEONARDS sold only by us.

MEEC1

A splendid assortment of
bronzes, satsuma, cloisonne,
embroideries, screens, crock-ery, etc., etc.W ORDER HEINZ "57 VARIETIES" OF GOOD THINGS

FOR THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.

ALL GROCERS SELL THEM.
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